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The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Division) submits this Notice of

Agency Action seeking an Order from the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Board): (l)

withdrawing and terminating Penney's Gemstones, LLC's Notice of Intention to Operate

the Lucin Variscite Mine under Utah Code $ 40-8-16 and Utah Admin. Code R. 647-3-

lll; (2) requiring Penney's Gemstones, LLC to reclaim the lands disturbed by the mining

operations within 60 days in accordance with requirements of the Division's rules, and if

he fails to complete the reclamation as required; authorizing the Division to complete the

reclamation work and authorizing the Attorney General's Office to seek the costs and

expenses of reclamation in district court under Utah Admin. Code R. 647-3-ll2; and (3)

authorizing the Attorney General's Office to frle an action against Penney's Gemstones,
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LLC to recover the costs and expenses of reclamation, as well as civil penalties, in

district court.

Jurisdiction and Procedure

l. This matter addresses violations of the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act (the

Act), and the corresponding Rules, by Mr. David Penney, owner of Penney's Gemstones,

LLC.

2. The Board has jurisdiction over this proceeding under Utah Code $ 40-8-5, which

gives the Board'Jurisdiction and authority over all persons and property, both public and

private, necessary to enforce this chapter." The Act also gives the Board the power and

the duty to hold hearings, to issue orders based on those hearings, and to "do all other

things and take such other actions within the purposes of this act as may be necessary to

enforce its provisions." Id. $ 40-8-6(2), (4).

3. This proceeding will be conducted in accordance with Utah Administrative Code

Title R641, and Sections 63G-4-204 to 63G-4-209 of the Utah Code.

4. This proceeding may affect the property interests of Mr. Penney and the Bureau

of Land Management (the BLM). Each is a "respondent" as defined by Utah

Administrative Code Rule 641-100-200. The BLM is a named respondent based solely on

its property interest and the Division is not seeking an Order against it.

5. Respondents who wish to participate must file and serve a written response within

20 days of the mailing date of this Notice of Agency Action. Utah Admin. Code R. 641-

104-141. A party that fails to either file a response or attend or participate in the hearing

may be held in default. Id. R.64 I - 104- 100. I 5 I .
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6. Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, the hearing on this matter will be held on

July 25,2018 at l0 a.m. in the auditorium of the Utah Department of Natural Resources

building, 1594 West North Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Legal Background

7. The Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act (the Act), Utah Code $$ 40-8-l to -23,

allows essential mining operations while requiring reclamation of lands affected by

mining.

8. The Act requires reclamation to "prevent conditions detrimental to the general

safety and welfare of the citizens of the state and to provide for the subsequent use of the

lands affected;' Id. $ 40-8-2(3).

9. Each operator is responsible both for conducting reclamation and for the costs

associated with that reclamation. Id. ç 40-8-12.

10. The Act requires that operators provide a reclamation surety to the Division,

which must remain in effect until the Division determines that reclamation is complete.

1d $ 40-8-14; Utah Admin. Code R. 647-3-lll.

I l. An approved Notice of Intention (NOI) is valid for the life of the mining

operation, but the Board may withdraw the approval if the operator'osubstantially fails to

perform reclamation" or if "the operator fails to provide and maintain surety[.]" Utah

Code $ 40-8-16. See also Utah Admin. Code R. 647-3-102 (the NOI "may be withdrawn,

after notice and opportunity for Board hearing, in the event of failure by the operator to

pay permit fees. . . or to maintain and update adequate reclamation surety.").
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12.The Board may withdraw its approval of an operator's NOI if "the operator

substantially fails to perform reclamation" or fails to provide and maintain an adequate

reclamation surety. Utah Code $ 40-8-16; Utah Admin. Code R. 647-3-l I l.

13. If the Board withdraws an NOI, "all mining operations included under the notice

shall be suspended in accordance with procedures and schedule approved by the

division." Utah Code $ 40-8-16.

14. If an operator fails or refuses to conduct reclamation, the Board may order the

Division to conduct reclamation and to recover the costs and expenses of reclamation in a

civil action brought by the Attorney General. Utah Admin. Code R.647-3-l12

15. The Act also authorizes the Division to assess civil penalties against an operator

who violates the Act. Utah Code $ 40-8-9.1(l). The Board may request that the Attorney

General bring a civil action in the appropriate district court to recover these civil

penalties. 1d $ 40-8-9.I(4).

16. This legal framework allows the Division to ensure that land affected by mining

gets reclaimed to reduce the negative effects of mining, "to prevent conditions

detrimental to the general safety and welfare of the citizens of the state and to provide for

the subsequent use of the lands affected." Utah Code $ 40-8-2.

Allegations

17. Mr. Penney, owner of Penney's Gemstones,LLC, operates the Lucin Variscite

Mine (the Mine) in the Ell2 of Section 21, Township 8 North, Range l8 West, in Box

Elder County, Utah.
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18. Mr. Penney filed a Notice of Intention to Commence Small Mining Operations on

February 24,1995. Under the rules in effect in 1995, Mr. Penney was not required to

submit a reclamation bond.

19. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) owns the surface of the land where the

Mine is located. The minerals are privately owned.

20. In 2003, Mr. Penney allegedly posted a $10,000 reclamation surety with the BLM

but the Division currently has no written record of this bond.

21.On October 14,2008,the Division conducted an inspection of the mine, and noted

that Mr. Penney was required to update the reclamation surety amount. BLM's bond

calculation of $10,000 in 2003 did not include any escalation factor and was only based

on a2.5-acre disturbance. Thus, Mr. Penney's bond was insufficient and did not account

for changes in reclamation costs and the increased acreage from 2.5 to 4 acres.

22.1n2009, Mr. Penney's surface right of way with the BLM expired. Mr. Penney

applied for renewal of that right of way in2012 but the BLM determined that his

application was def,rcient, and he failed to provide the additional information that they

required.

23. On June 4, 2013, the Division conducted an inspection of the Mine and found that

Mr. Penney had not paid permit fees for 2013 and that bond escalation was still overdue.

The inspection report also noted that the pit had a small overhang, which posed potential

safety issues.

24. After a review of Mr. Penney's reclamation surety in July of 2013, the Division

issued Mr. Penney a letter stating that Mr. Penney's bond remained insuffìcient and did
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not account for changes in reclamation costs and the increased acreage from2.5 to 4

acres. The notice required Mr. Penney to update the surety by September 3,2013.

25. After Mr. Penney failed to update the surety and after Mr. Penney requested a re-

calculation of the reclamation cost, the Division conducted another bond review and site-

specific calculation in June of 2015. The Division sent a letter to Mr. Penney on June 9,

2015 discussing its conclusions. Specifrcally, the Division found that the required

reclamation surety was $23,900. Because Mr. Penney only held a $10,000 bond, the

Division requested that he update the surety and provide a reclamation contract by

November 9,2015.

26. On July 18, 2015, Mr. Penney sent the Division an email in response to the

Division's reclamation surety review. In this email, Mr. Penney stated that he could not

provide the escalated bond amount and said, "l'm giving you notice that I'm cancelling

any right you think you have to regulate my personal property or any bonds."

27.The Division conducted an inspection of the Mine on November 18, 2015. As a

result of this inspection, the Division issued two Cessation Orders (COs). The Division

posted the COs at the Mine site and sent them via certified mail to Mr. Penney.

28. The Division issued the First CO (MC-2015-17-09) for failure to remit annual

permit fees for 2013,2014, and 2015. To abate the First CO, Mr. Penney was required to

remit past due permit fees of $450 by December 31,2015.

29. The Division issued a proposed assessment for the First CO on December 27,

2015 for $3,300. Mr. Penney did not exercise any informal appealoptions, so the

penalties became final on January 22,2016.
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30. The Division issued the Second CO (MC-2015-17-10) for failure to maintarn

adequate reclamation surety and failure to provide a reclamation contract. To abate the

Second CO, Mr. Penney was required to provide additional surety of $13,900, as well as

a reclamation contract, by December 3l ,2015.

3 1 . The Division issued a proposed assessment for the Second CO on December 21,

2015 for $3,850. Mr. Penney did not exercise any informal appealoptions, so the

penalties became final on January 22,2016.

32. On February 11,2016, the Division issued a Failure to Abate Cessation Order

(FTACO) to Mr. Penney for failing to comply with the abatement requirements in the

First CO. This FTACO assessed additional civil penalties of $750 per day for 30 days-

the abatement period-totaling 522,500, and required payment within 30 days

33. On February 16,2016, the Division issued an FTACO to Mr. Penney for failing to

comply with the abatement requirements in the Second CO. This FTACO assessed

additional civilpenalties of $750 per day for 30 days-the abatement period-totaling

522j00, and required payment within 30 days.

34. On May 1 5,2017 , the Division issued a Directive to Provide Reclamation Surety

and Contract, Annual Permit Fees, and Right of Entry Documentation (the Directive) to

Mr. Penney. The Directive required that Mr. Penny provide: a reclamation contract and

the reclamation surety in the amount of $23,900; payment of past due annual permit fees

totaling $750; and documentation that the surface right of way with the BLM had been

renewed. The Directive required Mr. Penny to complete these actions by June 30,2017.

35. The Division inspected the Mine on June 13,2017 and found that conditions at

the mine posed threats to public safety.
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36. Therefore, the Division issued a Third CO (MC-2017-17-02) on June 13,2017 for

failure to minimize hazards to the public safety and welfare. To abate the Third CO, Mr.

Penney was required to either secure the site to prevent unauthorized people from

entering into the pit or stabilize the highwall at the Mine.

37. However, on July 6, 2017, the Division issued a termination of the Third CO

because Mr. Penny had complied with the abatement requirements.

38. On July 10, 2017, the Division provided Mr. Penney with a final opportunity to

provide an adequate bond and offered him a one-month extension to provide the

remaining surety on the condition that he give the Division a copy of his right-of-way

application submitted to the BLM, pay overdue fees of $750, and meet any other needs

associated with warning the public of the danger at the mine to avoid interim threats to

public safety. Mr. Penney responded and stated that he wished to withdrawal his

application for the mine.

39. Therefore, on July 19,2017, the Division sent Mr. Penny an Order to Reclaim and

Withdrawal of Notice of Intention to Commence Small Mining Operations. The Division

indicated that it was taking this action because Mr. Penney had not submitted a

reclamation surety in the amount of $23,900, had not submitted permit fees totaling $750,

and had not renewed his right-of-entry for the surface from the BLM.

40. On August 17,2017, the BLM notihed the Division via letter stating that Mr.

Penney did not have any land use authorizations, grants or permits for use of the public

lands on the Variscite mine and that the BLM would not issue any authorizations until the

requested bond amount has been secured for the site.
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41. Under the First and Second COs as well as their corresponding FTACOs, Mr.

Penney is subject to $51,534 in civil penalties.

42.Mr. Penney is in violation of the Mined Land Reclamation Act and its

corresponding Rules. He is therefore subject to civil penalties amounting to not more than

$5,000 per day of continuing violation, as the Board deems appropriate.

Request for Action

Based on the factual allegations, the Division moves the Board to take the

following actions:

I . Order the withdrawal and termination of Mr. Penney's Notice of Intention to

Operate the Lucin Variscite Mine under Utah Code $ 40-8-16 and Utah

Admin. Code R. 647-3-lll.

2. Order Mr. Penney to reclaim the lands disturbed by the mining operations

within 60 days in accordance with requirements of the Division's rules and

after receiving proper permission from the BLM to occupy the property, and if

he fails to complete the reclamation as required; authorize the Division to

complete the reclamation work and authorizethe Attorney General's Office to

seek the costs and expenses of reclamation in district court under Utah Admin.

Code R. 647-3-112.

3. Confirm Mr. Penney's liability for the hnes and penalties imposed and not

appealed, impose such further penalties as are just and proper based on the

facts as determined, and authorize the Division to seek recovery of all civil

penalties in district court under Utah Code $ 40-8-9.1(4).
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4. Grant further relief that the Board deems just and proper.

Respectfully submitted on the 1lft day of June, 2018.

/,^UfiL
Steven F. Alder
Emma K. Whitaker
Assistant Attorneys General
Tel: (801) 538-7227
E mail : stevealder@agutah. gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov

Attorneysfor the Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining
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Addresses required by Rule

Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining:
Ruland J Gill, Jr.
Chairman of the Board
Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 WestNorth Temple, Suite 3710
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5610
(801) s38-7200

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining:
John R. Baza
Division Director
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 WestNorth Temple, Suite 3710
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5610
(801) s38-7200
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Certificate of Service

I certify that I caused to be served the above Notice of Agency Action to the following

parties on the -]010u, of June, 2018:

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah84713
epTart@mac.com

By Email
Michael Nelson
Bureau of Land Management
mnelson@blm.gov

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
mbegley@agutah.gov

t-( il,-
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BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

DocketNo. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

Pursuant to Utah Administrative Code Rule 641-105-500 the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining respectfully submits the following exhibits intended to be offered into evidence in support of its

Notice of Agency Action on the July 25,2018 hearing on this matte¡. Furthermore, the Division

anticipates filing as an additional exhibit which will demonstrate the current conditions at the mine site

as soon as the Division collects the imagery.



EXHIBIT É.X!" _

EXHIBIT 66G'' _

EXHIBIT '(A'T _ Satellite photo showing the relative geographical location and an aerial view of

the Lucin Variscite Mine.

EXHIBIT "B" _ David Penney's February 24,1995 Notice of Intention to Commence Small

Mining Operations.

EXHIBIT $C'' - The Division's February 3,2004letter to Mr. Penney concerning transfer ofNOI

from David Penney to Penney's Gemstones, LLC.

EXHIBIT ('D)' _ The Division's February 22,2007 letter requiring Mr. Penney to submit a

reclamation surety.

EXHIBIT "ß)) - Mr. Penney's annual report of mining operations for 2010

The Division's June 9,2015 and July 8, 2013 letters requesting increased

reclamation surety to reflect escalation and the actual size of the mine.

EXHIBIT $H" _

Mr. Penney's July 18, 2015 email stating his inability to provide the escalated

bond amount.

Cessation Orders Nos. MC-20 I 5- l7-09 and MC-201 5- I 7- I 0 issued to Mr. Penney

on November 18, 2015.

Division inspection report and photos from November 19, 2015.

The Division's Proposed Assessments for Cessation Orders Nos. MC-2015-17-09

and MC-2015-17-10 issued to Mr. Penney on December2l,2015.

EXHIBIT *I'' _

EXHIBIT *.I'_

EXHIBIT É6K'' _ The Division's Failure to Abate Cessation Orders (FTACO) issued on February

ll,2016 and February 16,2016.

EXHIBIT "L'' _ The Division's May 15,2017 Directive to Provide Reclamation Surety and

Contract, Annual Permit Fees, and Right of Entry Determination.

EXHIBIT 6¿M" - Division inspection report and photos from June 20,2017

The Division's July 10,2017 email providing Mr. Penney with a final opportunity

to provide an adequate bond.

E,XHIBIT 66N'' _



EXHIBIT f(O') _

EXHIBIT '(P" _

Respectfully submitted on the ß

Mr. Penney's email response to Division's July 10,2017 email expressing

intention to withdrawal his NOI.

The Division's July 19,2017 Order to Reclaim and Withdrawal of Notice of

Intention to Commence Small Mining Operations.

.+v',
day ofJune,2018.

Utah Office of the Attorney General

Steven F. Alder
Emma K. Whitaker
Assistant Attorneys General
1594 WestNorth Temple, Suite 300
salt Lake city, utah 84116-3154
Tel: (801)538-7227
Email : stevealder@agutah. gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov

Attorneysfor the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining



Addresses Required by Rule:

Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining:
Ruland J. Gill, Jr.
Chairman of the Board
Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 WestNorth Temple, Suite 3710
salt Lake city, utah 84114-5610
(801) s38-7200

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining:
John R. Baza
Division Director
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 WestNorth Temple, Suite 3710
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5610
(801) s38-7200



Certificate of Service

I certify that I caused the above Exhibits to be served on the following parties on the

June 2018:

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713
epTart@mac.com

By Email
Michael Nelson
Bureau of Land Management
mnelson@,blm.sov

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@.blm.sov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
mbegley@agutah.gov

ddayor
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state rcgulation$,

6. Renpve all wastc or debris ftom rfteam channels.

? , Dicpose of eny tråsh. scrap meùal, wood, nrachlnery. and buildings.

8. Conduct rnining activitiqs so ¿s to nrinimize crosion ¡nd control tediment.

9. Recl¡inr all roads tlur ere nog part of a perrnanent trmsportatlon eystem,

10. Stocþile topsoll and suirable ovsrburrlen grior to rnlnirrg.

11. Sr¿bílize highwalls by backfilltng or roundlng to 45 degreeg or tcss, where feasible; rcshapo
the land to neer lts original contour, and rodistributê the topsoil and suiable ovcrburdcn.

t2. Propcrly prepâre seedbed to a depth of six lnches by rlpping, discing, or hanowing.

11. &cseed disturbêd ereas with adaptable spccics. (thc Division recomnonds secding 20
Ibs./acre of native and lntroduced spocles óf 6$c. forb, and browsc sæd. end will provide a
specific species list lf roqucsted.)

[4. Plaru tlË sËcd with a rangeland or f¿rm drill, or if broadcæt seeded, harrow or relco the sæd
ll4-ll2 inch into the soil - fall is the preferred time to secd.
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Forn) t"l¡..SM{l Pr6o.l

v. VABIAIIç.F REotrESr (Rule R6.47"3.110)

YosD Noü

Any planned devintions frorn Rulcs R647-3-107, Oper*tion Ptactíces, R647-3-108, Holc Plugglttg
Requirements, or R647'3-109, Reclamation Practices, as sunmarized nbove, should be identified
belorv a¡rd justification given for the variance rcquest(s).

{'¿ lteur Number !g1þçg Requcst Justification
jr.r ,oxrtfr l*,t{r \\,. -,

tb' .l'\
atl,

q lz- ,ì t',

vl. SIGNATURE REOUIRnh'IENT

I hereby commit to condüct nrlnlng operations and to reclaim the atbrementiorred small mine as

requ¡red by the Utah Mined Land

of Oil, Ges and N{lrtlng. ¿rT/

Sigrtrture of Opomto rlAp¡rl icant;

(40.8)
/)f#

and the rulcs as spc'cificd by thc
7 "'f 3'ì.F E"r/ t

Board
c.;:,'r.
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t5 0il BLIl sl LAKE Drs'iRrcT FAX N0, B0i lJ 43e7 P. 02

, /, r/oa t/os ¿¡

v-72455
SÀ],T I.B-KE DISTRICT

CÀTEGORICÀIJ EXCIJUS ION/PI,AN CONFORMANCE

The applicant needs Eheapproval frorn Ehe BLrV to use Ehe Eurface esfate for purposes relaEed tomining a Gem St,one called Veriscite rJwne d by Sanra Fe Pacific Railroad.The appi.icant wilt_ use Ehe pubJ.ic Ìands for access sEorage of mineralmaterials, and for loading and shipping Ehe materia ls " The appl icant
terial.has a leaçe frorn Saniå Ë'e pacific Railroad for mining [he nia

The proposed action is Lô issue,a 3- y_ear permit Lô Mr. Ðavid penney,pursuant to seclion 302 of the Federal Lå.¡ld Þolicy and rua-rragement, Act ofL9'16, (43 usc L73z). The iands invotve¿ ;t- ä;;rrb"å;;=rorro*",
T. I N_ . R. tg w., sLù{, ueah
SecEion 21, NE14{E1/ (pit ì"ocation)

T- I N. R. t_8 W., Si_,I,f , Ulah
Secrion 22, SWlAItfl{, :Vi':#S:VË/',SE1(SI^IN, SI^IÍSEN (access)

Concaining 6.44 acres

The ¡lro¡:osed act ion is in conf ormance wit.h Lhe Box Elder Ë-esourceManagemenE, plan, daLed. Oct.ober, 19gS.

3.Ï:,b?jot1:r*.or r,he appricanL, a copy of rhe rease has nor been fíled\¡¡-r-trn the ELM, l.herefore, the BIrM does not, have written assurance thãtthe lessor is r-e-guÍring reclamaÈio¡r of tirã åurrace upon termination ofthe rease' The ell't perrñi¡ r^¡iir r"q"ir* rirn plr*iecee to coordir¡ate wiehthe BLM about seed mix, and oLher-rehabÍlítäciorr measures which will beêva1'uaEed by the appropriatê resource personnel upon r"r*irtat.ion of chepermit.

There is existing access EÕ rhe sice.crossing Bl¡M lands is approximately 6280t,otalirrg 1.44 acreÊ . ifre access road.improwement.s appear Lo be necessary.

The lands involved have been previously
undetermined amount of years.

The
feêt

is ín

port,ion of gravel roadlong and t0 feee wide,
good condition and no

mined for varíscíte for an

The fair market rental amount will be deEermined by t,he state officeAppraisal Scaff.
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ol.DNfl S. W^l-KER
li¡^t,nur

(;^YLll 1.. McKl;^CHNII
l.ict¡t cntut ( iot'c nnr

February 3,2004

David Penney
Heather Scholz
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
P.O. Box 312
Beaver. Utah 84713

Sr"rb.iect Transfèr of Notices of Intention. Lost Gems # I (S/001/056)l Sliver I -2
iver 3-4 U0s7 Lucin V

in Pink (S/027i073): White Tir¡er (Si027lQ9l): Eantasv Land Jasper
(S/027109é): Little Spot (5/0271024ì: Rapunzel (5/023/083): Carol Mine
rq/no lñÃA\' qnÃ fìrcen f-harncl /Ë/nfìl /t /4 a\ Þôô,,â- Þ^-

Juab and Millard Counties. Utah

Dear Mr. Pennel, ancl Ms. Scholz

On February 2.2004. we receivecl your notices of intention to transf'el the
nbove rnentioned permits tì'onr David Penney/Penney's Gemstones to Penney's
Gemstones. LLC or Earth's Partners. LLC. We also received a copy of your
Certifìcate of Registration fiom the Division of Corporations show'ing that
Penney's Gemstones. LLC is registereclwith the state of Utah. Thank you f'or
ploviciing that inf'ormation.

We regret to inf-orm you that lhe transfèrs are defìcient. 1'he legal
clescription is not incluclecl. Rather the statemeut "see tìle'" is written irr where the
legal clescription needs to lre placed. 'lhe clocuureut neecls to be complete lref'ore
upper management will allow this to go through to the Division Director. We are

not legally allowed to alter a document that has been signed and notarized to add
the inf'ormation. even if we kuew exactly what the legal description of the lancl

alfected was. Also, a topographic map was not submitted with the transt'ers, Page

one of the transfer form states, "Attach a topographic map . . . . of suitable scale . .

. . which clearly outlines the existing disturbed area boundaries aftècted by the

operation through the date of this transf'er."

a

State of Utah

Department of
Natural Resources

Division of
Oil, Gas & Mining

ROBERTL, MORGAN
Executive Director

LOWELLP. BRAXTON
Divísion Direc¡or

1594 West North Temple, Suite l2l{). PO Box 145801, Salt Lflke City, UT lì41 l4-5tl0l
tel€phone (E0l ) 538-53¿0. thcsimile (801) 359-39¿10 . TTY (801 ) 538-7223 . x'w'.ugtn.utuh.gtt|

Iltûh!



David Penney, Heather Scholz
Page 2 of2
Permit Translbrs
February 3,2004

rrly'e are returning the transtbr forms to you to complete (or redo). Please
provide the missing information along with clearly marked maps, and then retum
to us for acceptance by the Division Director. Please be advised that you will also
need to rrotify the BLM that you are changing the operator nrrme. The local area
BLM tnay be able to help you with disturbed area maps if you don't lrave accurate
maps.

Thank you tbr your help in finalizing this permitting action. Please contact
rlle at (801) 538-5321 if you have any further questions in regard to this letter.

Sincerely,

oo

-/
/æ

'l'om Munson
Senior Reclamation HI'drologist

ih
I:¡rclosulc: I I plrtialh currr¡rlctutl lrlrrsli'¡' lirrrus
cc: l;rl (iinor¡vcs. lll,l\4. ('ctl¡r t it¡ lio

.lct'r¡ N4iutslìcltl. lll.N'|. lrill¡rxr¡'c Fo
N4ikc lìrrtl- lì1.N4. Sl.lr()

( ): i\l{}17-\4illurtl\S027(X)7.ì-l'¡ctt¡'lrrl¡irrk'r¡rr:nnc¡'lrurrslcrs-(}20.12(Xl{.cloc
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Klare Bachman
Execulive Director

Department of Commerce

DAVID IJAMAR PENNEY
PENIIIEYTS GEl,IgTOltES LLe
2400 E 30 S

BEAVER I.IÏ 847L3

o

@
Olene S. Walker

Got'cnrtr
State of Utah

Kathy Berg
I)irector

Division of Corporations
& Commcrcial Code

State of Utah
Department of Commerce
Division of Corporations & Commercial Code

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
LLC - DOMESTIC

This certifies that PENNEY'S GEMSTONES LLC has been filed and approved
onSl23l2AAl and has been issued the registration number 49251974160 in the
ofñce of the Division and hereby issues this certification thereof.

+@rr
KATI{Y BERG

Division Director

FEB O 2 2N\
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This Section For DOGM Use:

Neç DOGM File No.:

Date Reociwd: - '

FORM MR.TRS

lRevised SePtcmbor 2000)

ll4 It4 L

Date

UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Divisron of Oil' Gns and Mining
1594 West North TemPlo Suite 12l0

Box 145801

salt Lake city, utah 841l4'5801
TelePhone: (801) 538'5291

Fa,r: (801) 359-3940

*t**+***t
UTAH MINED LAND RECLAMATION ACT

ChaPter 8, Title 40

Utah code Amrotatcd

Amended 1987

tt*t**f**

TRANSFER OF NOTICE OF INTENTION
SMALL MINING OPERATIONS

**i)****ir*

S MALL MI N* ING OP ERATIOI{

Name of ClarnvMine
IT. ttilJ'

File Number as Assrgned b-r' DOCIvI (Origirlal Notice)
.', , o36 t (: 1'f

Legal Descriptíon (Location of Lands Affected): Ç t- t Itle
ll4 Lt+ t Sectton

Sectloll

l'ownsfiP Kallgc

I'ownsnlP Karlge

t'l I ti t+t

L ounty

Count)'

Attach a topogrøphic map (labele.rt us.Appeltttix 
,,A,,) tlJ.suitttble s.cale (nnx scale, I inch = 200.f1,, l

ínch = r00 ft, preferrerQ-which crearry.,rar¡,n,,^- tlru írrítíng cristurtecr urea bountruríes u.frected by the

'r*àu 

^¡riis'opirotioi 
tl"ough the dute o'f this transfer'

11f) (\ ¿ Pcnrt

(4-ttz".

u/
N ame of ComPanY/OPeralor

Address; C0 tcr
City

Telelh2te. Number:
¿{)

Name (TYPe or Print)

Title/Position:

)
Code

}J

I hcrebY transfer the notlce of intetrtio¡r and the rçclarnatlo¡r obligation for tbe aforement¡oned small
/'l(s LLe

35

rnining oPeration to, ?rnne/'S (rcrt(f¿rl



o
NEW OPERATOR (Trnnsfereel

o
Name of Conrpany/Operator :

'PPnû€t I'{ Rnctnn(E L L(
hAddress:

Ctty: 0T- zip code: .ßl- '3
Telephone Number J-

I hereby commit to conduct mining oporations and to reclaim the aforemcntioned small mining

operation as required by the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Aot (a0-8) and Minerals Rules Ró47-3 et seq.

as promulgated and approved by the Board of and

[New

Tarl,d P¡lnrttt/
Nr* r.T-'r:. o; ili;ii /

'fi

1, t.
Subscribed ar:d srvont befbrc ittc ¡11¡52( (t/ i¡1'

i clert-l

of *.'? //"-a.c 1 . z{)
/J 4_

I t. c l¿t-
t//L ,, l"

My Conunissrou Erçrres

J.,t ,J ¡' 2tt t. 5

Notan blic

)ss

fi
ìi
it

,. -' :,'
,,!rurllfiI,

:ù

:4..
ol)State of

County "r ìt lttt-t



oo
DTVISION APPROVAL CERTTFICATION

Ti: it to certify that I hyc examined this application for rransfer ofthe aforcmcl¡tionod sma[mining operation and do hcreby grant appro;d ort¡" tatnc, suujoc;;;r following limiations:

(¿) This t¿nsftr of srndl mining permit grants only the right to afÈct the lands as legallydoscribcd in this applicetion,

(b) Thotra¡s&rao, ol su$.ofhorporsor as rcyiru-d !r ucn 1953, Tirrc 40{, as amondc4tns acquircd úc legat rigbt toentcr ¡nd mirþ ttro tano¡ as ¿æcåbcd i" ütir .ppti".d;
(c) A tryqgraphic mrp of suiablc sc¡le is att¡clred (as þpørdix uA,) whioh olcarly outlincs

¡nd labols thc øcisting dish¡rbed arc¡ boundariestt r"gh th; drt of this trurs&r.

COMMENTS

APPROVED BY

Effcctive Date:

Lowell P. Bra$on. Director
Division of Oil. Gas and Mining

Form MR.TRS
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Ia

State of Utah

Department of
Natural Resources

MICHAELR. STYLER
Executíve Director

Division of
Oil, Gas & Mining

,OHN R. BAZA
Dívision Director

JON M. HUNTSMAN, JR.
Govemor

GARYR, HERBERT
Lìeulenant Govemor

February 22,2007

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT
7004 25t0 0004 1824 8347

David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
P.O. Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713 -0312

Subject: Requirement to Post Reclamation Su¡ety. PgnrJey's Gemstones. LLC.
Lucin Variscite Mine" 50030034. Box Elder County. Utatr

Dear Operator:

You have been previously notified of the requirement to post a reclamation
surety for the above referenced mine site (letters dated lune 8, Septernber 8, and
November 20,20Q6). Our records indicate that you have not completed this
requirement, which was due by December 8, 2006.

As a result you are considered to be out of compliance with the Utah Mined
Land Reclamation Act and you are subject to enforcement action. In order to curtail
this action you must provide the Division with one of the following within the next
30 days.

1. Evidence that you have a reclamation surety adequate to assure
reclamation of the site in accordance with Utah Administrative Code
R647-3-l I l. (If you have not done so already, you will need to contact
the Division to determine the amount required.)

2. Notification that you have completely reclaimed the site and are ready
to have the site closed.

3. Justification for why a reclamation surety is not required for this site.

Failure to complete this requirement will result in a Cessation Order being
issued in accordance with Utah Administrative Code R647-6-1.02. A civil penalty
will be assessed which could be as high as $750 per day of non-compliance. We
hope to avoid this situation. Please contact us and work with us as soon as possible
to change this situation.

1594 Wcst North Temple, Suite 1210, PO Box 145801, Salt Lakc City, UT 841 14.5801

tolophonc (801) 538-53¿t0. facsimile (EOt) 359-3940. TTY (801) 538-?458 . www.ogm.utah.got¡



a

p"e. z I
David Penney
s0030034
February 22,2007

a

If you have any questions, please call me at (801) 538-5325.

Sincerely,

Oor*Q Vlût/^"q*
Daron R. Haddock
Permit Supervisor

DRlVpb
P:\GROUPS\l\{INERT4,LS\WP\il,1003-BoxElder\S0030034.[¡cinVarisciteVìnal\3odaywaming.doc
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h*^

rORM [f¡-AR
(Revisd t/200ól

STATE OF UTAII
DEPARTMENT OF' NA'I'URAL RESOURCES

DrvrsloN oF OIL, GAS AND MINING
I 594 West North Temple - Suite l2 I 0

Box 145801

salt Lake ciry, utah 84114-5801
Telephone: (801 ) 538-529 I

Fax: (801) 359-3940

ANhIUAL REPORT OF MINING OPERATIONS

The informational requirements ot'this form a¡e based on provisions of the Mined Land Rcclamation Act,
Title 40-E. Utah Code Annotated 1953, ar amended, and the (ieneral Rules as promulgated under the Utoh Miner¿ls
Regulatory Program. An opemtor conducting mining operations under a Noticc of lntention musl file ¡n annual
operations and progress report (FORM MR.AR) with the Divisicn.

l. Ççnetal InÍotmqtion

L Report Time Period: From (mo.lyr.)U[! To (mo./yr,)!!!

DOCM File Number (Mine No): q0.ß00134
Mine Namer Lucin Variscite Mlge
Mineral(s) Mined (or permitred to mine¡: Variscite Cuttine and Decomtive Stone
Type of mine: f, Surface Mine or t1 Underground Mine
Legal Description (Location of Lands Affected): No Ch¡nqe

ll4, ll4, l/4, Section , Township , Range
ll4, 1/4, l/4, Section , Township , Range
ll4, ll4, l/4, Section , Township, Range

Name of Operator or Company: Pennev's Gelnstoqgs LLC
Permanent Street Address: 2400 E 30 S
Mailing Address: PO Box 312 ( please CC: all correspondence to email)
City, State, Zip: Beever. IIT 84713
Phone: (435\421-97 7 7 Fax: ll!å0031!00 E-mai I :@
Company Representative (or designated operator):

Name: David Pennev
Title: Owner/onerator/rceister€d aeent
Business Address: 2400 E 30 S
City, State, Zip: Beaver. UT 847f3
Phone: 143$421-1707 Fax: (4351603-410Q

E-mail :enartnerTT@qmail.coqg

X Ple¡se chech ifany of the rbove inform¡tion hns changed dnce previous year.

Mieingand Reclamation

l. Was there any mine related activity during the past year? $Yes - No

2. If no - what was the last year of activity? Not Anrlicable

2.
t.
4.

5.

6.

7

I

9

II

RECEIVEÐ

FEB 0 2 2011

DM 0F OlL, GAS e MHf'10



3 Report the gross amount of ore mined and waste moved, as well as the arrangement,
positioning, or distribution of the material. Hand S¡mnles < I ton

Briefly describe the type of work performed, during the past year. yjg!1g$-g4d-gg!lgt3d
h¡nd samnles

How much trew or additional acreage was disturbed during the past year?$gryg¡
addi ronal acre&se was disturbed.

6,Howmuchacreagewasreclaimedduringthepastyear.¡@

a Briefly describe the reclamation work performed during the past year. This description
should include methods employed, and an evaluation of the results. (submit form
MRSITE for an application for full or partial bond/site release). Not Ä,onlicnble

8. What is the total disturbed acresge of entire project at years end? Fame

Briefly summarize any mining and/or reclamation plans for the upcoming year. @þg
and reclamation will be continuous

t0. The operator shall keep and maintain timely records relating to his performance under the
Act, and shall make these records available to the Division upon request.

NOTE: Section lll,, "Additional Information" applies only to large mining operations.

lll. Additional InÍormation - R6!?-4- l?L2

L lnclude an updated map depicting surfece disturbance ¡nd reclamation performed
during the year, prepared in accordance with Rule R647-4-105.
N.SjWúure Reryxeuggt
I hereby certify that the foregoing is true snd corrrct.

Signature of Operator:
Name (Typed or
Title of Operator: Res¡stercd Asenl Owner/ Opemtor
Date: ll2llll

4.

5,

I

Annual Repons Lucin
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State of tltah
DEPARTMENT' OF NATURAL RESOURCES

IITICHAEL B. S YLER
Execulive [)i,edorGARY R. TIERBART

Govetnor Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
SPENCER J, COX
Lieuteaant (ìoven¡or

JOHN R. BAZ.A
Dív'iyion Director

June 9,2015

CHRI'IF'IED RETTJRN RECËIPT
7013 3020 0002 3659 5583

David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, tJtah 84713 -0312

Subject: Review of nqcUmation S

5/003/0034. Box Elder County. Utab

Dear Mr. Penney:

As you requested, the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining has re-calculated the
reclamation cost for the Lucin Variscite mine (5/003 10034), using site specific conditions as
determined during an inspection of the site with you in November 2013. The Division
apologizes for the length of time it has taken to finalize this cost estimate, and extra time will be
allowed for providing the additional surety discussed below. The Bureau of l,and Management
has reviewed the Division's calculations and has concurred with the amount.

The amount needed for the reclamation surety is $23,900.00. Attached is the cost
estimate used to determine this amount. Please update the surety and provide the reclamation
contract by November 9, 2015. A copy of the reclamation contract form is enclosed, and it may
also be obtained on the Division's web site at
https://fs.ogm.utah.gov/PuB/MlNES/Minerals RelatedÆoRMS/MR-RC-SMo.pdf.

The current reclamation surety ($ 10,000.00) for this site is held by the BLM. You
may provide the increased surety by l) increasing the surety the BLM holds by $13,900.00 (from
the current $10,000.00 to a total of $23,900.00), or 2) providing a separate surety instrument for
the increased amount, or 3) providing the Division with a single surety in the amount of
$23,900.00. If you provide a single replacement surety, the Division will request that the BLM
release the surety it holds. Regardless of which agency holds the surety, both agencies need to
be named as co-benehciaries. You need to provide a reclamation contract to the Division, even
if the BLM holds the surety.

1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210, Salr Lake City, UT 84 t 16
PO Box 145801, Salr Lake Ciry, U]' 841 l4-5801
telephone (801) 538-5340 o facsimile (801) 359-3940.TTY (801) 538-7458. wvw.ogtn.utah.gov

UlAH

orl, 6as & lilluilG



David Penney
Page? of?
s/003/0034
June 8,2015

Please contact Penny Berry at pennybeny@utah.gov or 801-538-5291 for assistance
with the reclamation surety and reclamation contract requirements. The surety may be provided
in the form of a surety bond, a letter of credit, cash, or a certificate of deposit. While the
Division is allowing approximately 150 days for the surety to be increased, you mny not expand
the disturbance until the íncreased surety is submitted and the reclamation contract is
signed and notarized and submitted to the Division.

Failure to provide the reclamation contract and additional surety by November 9,
2015, may result in enforcement action being taken together with associated fines.

Please contact Lynn Kunzler at 801-538-5310 or me at 801-538-5261 if you have
questions concerning this letter.

Sincerely hM
B. Baker

Minerals Program Manager

PBB:lk:pb
Attachment: Bond Calculation Worksheet; Reclamation Contract
cc: Michael Nelson, BLM (r¡rrclsa¡¡@Þhq.Csy) dattachment

David Penney via email (epTart@mac.com)
PIGROUPSWINERALS\WPW1003-BoxElder\S0030034-LucinVarisciteVinal\escalate-S538-06ûl20l5.doc
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Luc¡n Varisclte Reclamation Cost Calculation
s/003/0034

Direct Costg
r¡d¡nq - Måin DumÞs North & Northwe8t ot Pit

PuSn uændpntwste dumo matanal lño on (150tt)

uö¡ {30{J n0)

DgT l3oo hol
MSR26O A

3 - Pßh balk òÍ duñD ¡ô16 ô¡t l]M ll (ñ âwn drdel
I]ÊT A
MSR26O A
PìckuôA

¿ - Push helî oî1he min¡ñd dúmn mÐrêríâ, úhitt h âde of D¡i ßo frl
ÐgT A
MSR'60 A
Pi.-kûôA
Pùzh duñô ñàrrlàt ftoñ Sñõ a ìnlô t¡t l7M fll

D8T A
MSR26O A
Pickuôa

Grad¡nû

DAf A
MSR26O A
PrckuoA

Pßh smatt Notth culslDumpa (6timte)
IJEI A
t!tst{260 A

R¡Þpinq & Se€d¡nq
D8T A
t\tsR260 A
PrcIruOA

soreader lÁssrmo¿0r)
Seed Costs lAssrøDfrori

Total D¡rêct Costs

lnd¡rect Costs

Eouiomenl Môb/Dêmob lIrcm môdilìed DNìsion mb/dêmôb\
Olhsr IndìÉc't Cost6 {lvoi€|26 8ol¡ of Diræt Costs úinus 1Og{, fú âlreedv-inclui

Tôtâl lndlr€ct Corts
Tot¡l 2015 R€clamaüon cost
2Ol5 Es€lat¡on Râte

Total Reclamet¡on Cost lad¡ustêd to 2018 Dôlleßl

Lâbor M/D Cosl

Sits.Soæific Dota¡ls ãnd Assumptions
These *lælations assume curent conditlons. lf lhe ope€tø plans to sionfìcânllv deepon the pú and expand the dumps. thesê €tcutaùons should be rev¡æd.
Volums calculrtions assumè th€ followng

- The oryed dump has an avef¿qe @ss-6sct¡onal area ofapprcxrmâtely 1200 square f€et, and the dump ls 250 feet lonq.
- An esÙmatEd 1 500 eÞrc yards {of the estimated 1 1.100 cub¡c ysros of dump matenal) will rema¡n as graded slopes 1rcn't be pushed up into pit)

Sæ Productlon Sheêts for e.rthworldng acl¡vlt¡es and equlpment assumpt¡ons.
ToDtoil rs not available, and rs nol requireed for srcæssfut rev€Oetat¡on ¡n th¡s æse.
Rlpp¡nq co¡tt aG conseryaùve assumplions qrê€ter than a beck of the €nv€lope ælcutated tim€.
Equlpment &nd l8bor coat¡ are þken from R.S Means 2015 Heaw Constructìon Cost Ðata handbmk, wtÌch rs assumed to be conseryahve for th¡s proiect.

For examplê, Dâvis Bæn wag€s icr Box Êlder county for operating th¡s typê of heavy equipment ar€ re¡t under $30/trr. The d¡ffêrenæ shoutd cover any overtime
Seed cGt is assumgd, and rs ænseryative for cutrent ænditlons.
Equlpment mob/demob ms based on thê DMs¡ons averagg cost per acre for th¡s loætjon, and modified to Þ€ more appmpriate

¿-lDe¡lv Trevel

5t26nÚ5 O:W003.8ôxElde^50030034-LucinVâriscite\bond\Luc¡nVariscite Bondmrkshæ|2015 D8.xls



State of Ljtah

(;ÂRY R. HFRBER'T
Q0t'¿'rurt,

GRIüO1{1 ri. BILL
L¡etlentptr Aovttut¡

C-ERTII. I[lD RETURN RLCEIPT
7010 2780 0002 7254 1200

David Penney
Pemcy's Gemstones, L[,C
P.(). ßox 253
Panguitch, t-frah 84759

DtaPARTNt[\ "l' (J F' N A'l'tj RA l, RUSOU RCES

1üCu..rEl- R. S'rt't,ER
Ê.rceuil* l)itrrt

Dirision of Oí1, (;ns nnd \lining
.t()Hti R, $,\t,\
Díti.sitt¡t Dit:t¡r'

Jul,v 8, 201 3

p-.,;-.,, ,.Ê Þ^,,1o-. LI-C ,...:- \/,.-:-^;1-Subject
si003/0034. Box Elder Countv. {itah

f)ear Mr. Pennev

The last surety estimate lor the Lucin Variscite Mine was done by the Bl-M in 2003.
'the BLM calculation did nor include any escalation t'actor, so the amount of the reclamation cost

estimate. $10,000, was fbr 200:ì. It was also based on only 2.5 acres. I'he surety amount needs

to be adjusted to account fbr changes in reclamation costs and the increased acreage from 2.5 to

luur acres.

fJased on average reclamation costs. the srrrety amount needs to be increased to at least

$25.000.00. The average reclamation costs are outlined below:

Lucin Variscite Mine
s/003/0034

Item
1st Acre Disturbance
Add'l Acres Disturbance
TOTAL
Notcs:
Ihc current surÈty anount ol$10.000 nas tbr onll 2.5 acres. lhc area is non
pcrmittcd lor -l acres.

I'hc current suretl shoukl have been updated and escalated in 2008. I he changc rcprcsents a I ]-

¡ear reclamation cost escalation based on average cost per acre to rcclaim a typical stnall mine as

thc Utah Boarcl ol'Oil Gas anil

The cument reclamation surety for this site is held by the BLM. You may provide the

increased surety by I ) lncreasing the surety the BLM holcls by $15.000 (from the current ura'
$ 10.000 to a total of $25.000) , or 2) by providing a separate surety instrument for the r

1594 wesr Norrh Tenrple. Suite 1210. P() Box l^li80l. Salr Lake Ciry. UT 841 t4.580t
telephone (801) 5i8-5140. facsimile {lì{)l } 159-194(}. TTY (801 ) 518-?4-{8 , ttttt.'tgtn.utuh.gr¡,

Total GostUnit Cost

*_ 1 ;" $9,400._qq

3 r $5 200.00 $15,600 00
$9,400 00

$25,000.00

olt, cß & HtxtffG



David Penney
Page 2 of2
s/003/0034
July 8,2013

amount of $15.000. Regardlcss of which agency holds the surety. both agencies need to be

named as co-benefìciaries. Yo¡.r also need to provide a reclamation contract for this project with
the Division.

Please contact Penny Berry at pç-lrryberr:t:t4Utaþ,eqr: or 801-538-5291 fbr assistance
with the reclam¿rtion surety and reclamation contract requirements, While the Division is

allowing approximately 60 days for the suret,v- to be increased. you mây not do any further
mining until the increased surety is submitted and the recl¡mation contract is signed (and
notarized) and submitted to the Division.

Please provide the additional surety no later than September 3,2013. Failure to do so

may result in enfbrcement action being taken.

I'wo other issues need to be addressed with this operation as well. First, during the

Division's inspection on June 4,2013. it was noted that there is an overhang on the highwall
inside the pit. Bet'ore any mining continues, this safety issue needs to be corrected Lry removing
the overhanging materials. Second the annual permit fee of $ 150 for this year has not been paid.
This needs to be submitted as soon as possible but no later than August 1,2013.

The fee is also due f'or your other permitted sites: Little Spot (Si02710A24), Sliver l-2
(S/001/0035), Pretty in Pink (5t027t0013), White I'iger (5/027/0093), Lost Gems 1

(S/001.¡0056), and Sliver 3-4 (Si00l/0057) fbr a total of S1050.00. There is to be no mining at

any of'these sites until the Division receives the t'ee.

'l'hank you t.or your help in resolving these issues. [f you have any questions
concerning this letter. please contact l.ynn Kunzler at 801 -538-53 l0 or me at 801-538-5261

Sincerely.

4 t J/ t .',1
i .!;., . , /'j V.. |x
L 1,,.t4 lL ,. f i ... , ../')¡'l,l/

l.L ,t ,ruí ."t ,/

(.t.' - ,

'I /,
Paul B. Baker /:'' "

Minerals Program Manager

PB8:lkrpb
Attachmsnt: 6i4nll I I in$pection report
cc. Vlichael Nelson. Bl.¡vl (rnn"-iì{)n li.blnr gor ) w/attachment

Davìd Penney {epTartar¿rmac. con}
P.GROtjPS\MINERALS\WP\lvf00J-tloxLldeilS0030034-LucinVariscite\tìnal\bondesc-û70l20lJ.doc
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7n42016 Mail - Fwd; Varisc¡te Mine Sur€ty Revie\iv

trFF

Fwd: Variscite Mine Surety Review
1 message

Emlly Berry <emilyberry@utah. gov>
To: Lynn Kunzler <lynnkunzler@utah,gov>, Paul Baker <paulbaker@utah. gov>

FYI
Fonrarded message

From: David Penney <epTart@mac.com>
Date: Sat, Jul 18, 2015 at 4:36 PM
Subject: Re: Variscite Mine Surety Review
To: Emily Berry <emilyberry@utah.gov>
Cc: "mnelson@blm. gov" <mnelson@blm.gov>

fi*t/
paulbaker@utah.govT t

â r/l,t ¿'t;t t/z/q

Òö '- L.'1 vt't't

,(Pqlt*'E¡
Å Paul Baker <

Mon, Jul 20,2A15 at '10:52 AM

To whom this may concern
I cannot accept this bond. I bought these mineral rights and the existing pit. Variscite and the mine is a value.

Because then it became my personal property.
You're asking me to put money up so that you can destroy my personal assets, Or to be able to insist that I

destroy them.
The Bond is a cloud on my title and makes it very difficult to sell.
The Mine was opened in 1907, lt ¡s the only gem stone mine like it in the world.
l'm giving you notice that I'm caneeling any right you think you have to regulate my personal property or any

bonds,
Best regards

David Penney

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 16, 2015, at 2:58 PM, Emily Berry <emilyberry@utah.gov> wrote:

<0609201 5.pdf>

Sent from my iPhone

> On Jun 16, 2015, at 2:58 PM, Emily Berry <emilyberry@utah.gov> wrote:

> <06092015.pdf>

ftþ//mail.google.corn/mail/u/qfui=2&¡k= 1945b23617&vie$/=É&search.inbo¡<&llr= 14eac615e31¡lc18c&s¡ml¡ 1¡leac615e31¡lc18c 111
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TM
Citation for Non-Compliance
Utah Minerals Regulatory Program

1594 West North Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84114
Phone: (801) 538-5340 Fax: (801) 359-3940otri oai a itiric

Citation #: Mc-201s-t7-oe

Permit Number: 5/003/0034

Date Issued: 1ll1812015

NOTICE OF VIOLATION { cEssATroN oRDER (CO) FAILURE TO ABATE CO

Permittce Name: pspllgy'S GemStOneS, LLC / David Penney lnspector ID ¡nd Number: Lynn KUnzlef, #17

ivline N¡mer Lucin Variscite Mine Date of lnspection: November 18,2015
Certifìed Return Receipt Number: 1ù\\ ,a1b pøO\ +lßl el01 Date ¡nd Time of Service: e ': j4 /4 /rl
!!l!y"rç qtsgl9itig¡l p"nr!içe?,o{ ylqlqqiqti. ..... _.. " . _

Failure to remit annual permit fees for 2013,2014, and 2015

Ltqyillqts, q.t A9!? Ie_g{r!t9_'!qr 9r p9tq!!.yi9!qtq{:. 
_

UMC 40-8-7(lXi)
R647-3- 101.5 R647-3-102

Lor Çg¡qation Orders and Failure to Abate CO's, check appropriate box(es) below:

{ This order requires Cessation of ALL mining activities.
Or

This order requires Cessation of PORTION(S) of the minins activities.
.Millls"ls!iy.i!lg.s-!9-!9.ç-e-1*{.rrsg4!{.e-tyi
All mining related activities and removal of previously mined/stockpiled materials
Failure to remit the annual permit fee automatically suspends the Notice to conduct mining operations.

Condition, practice, or violation is creating an
imminent danger to health or safety of the public.

Permittee/Operator is/has been conducting mining
activities without a Permit.

Condition, practice, or violation is causing or can
reasonably be expected to cause significant, imminent
environmental harm to land, air, or water resources.

Permittee has failed to abate Violation included in

Citation # within time for

abatement originally fixed or subsequently extended.

Abatemenlcorrective action(s) required (for all Citations): Abatement Times (if applicable)

Remit past due permit fees of $450.00 ($150.00 each for 2013,2014,2015) By December 31,2015

David Penney
Permittee Representative (Print)

Permittee Representative's Signature Dâte

Lynn Kunzler
DOGM Representative (Print)

l*/4*- tvt8t20t5
,lboCÑt esentative;sSignature Date

SEE REVERSE SIDE Of Th¡s Fotm For Instructions And Addìtional Information

Original - DOGM Files Copy - Permittee Form: Mincitation- Last Revised - Sept€mber, 2008



IMPORTANT . READ CAREFULLY

Pursuantto the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act, tJtah (lode Ann. $ 40-S-l et. seq. (Act), the undersigned authorized representative
olthe Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining (DOCM) has conducted an inspection and found that a Citation in the form of a Notice of
Violation or Cessation Order must be issued"

This Citation shall remain in effect until it is nrodified, terminated or vacated by written notice of an authorized representative of
DOCM,

I. PENALTIES.
Assessment' For each violation included in this Citation, a penalty of up to $5,000 may be assessed f'or each separate day the
violation continues.
Proposed assessment. DOCM assesses fines based upon a proposed recommendation by an assessment officer. Ifthere is
additional information you wish DOGM to çonsider regarding the citation and proposed fineo please submit that to DOGM within
I 5 days of the døle this cilation is served on you or lout agenf. Such information will be used by the assessment officer in
determining facts surrounding the violation(s) and amount of penalty. Once DOGM has determined the proper penalty, it will
serve the proposed assessment on you or your agent, within 30 days of the issuance of this citation. See Utah Admin. Code R647-
7-105 et. seq.

The penalty will become final unless you or your agent file, within l0 days of receipt of the proposed assessment, a written
request for an informal conference before an assigned conference officer.

If you fail to abate any violation within the time set for abatement or for meeting any interim step, you will be issued a Failure to
Abate Cessation Order requiring cessation of mining operations on the portion of the operations relevant to the violation, and you
will be assessed an additional minimum penalty of 5750 for each day of continuing violation beyond the time set for abatement.

2. STOPWORKCONFERENCE.
On the reverse side ofthis page, an authorized representative has made a finding as to whether or not this citation requires
cessation of mining. If this citation requires cessation of mining, expressly or in practical effect, you may request that a stop work
conference be held at or near the mine site. If you wish such a conference to be held, send your request to:

Administrative Secretary
Associate Director of Mining
1594 West NoÉh Temple, Suite t2l0
PO Box 145801
Salt Lake City, Utâh 84114-5801

See Utah Admin. Code R647-6-102.4 et seq. Once a stop work conference is scheduled, you will be notified of the date, time,
and location ofthe conference. You must request the stop work conference within 30 day after service ofthis cessation order.
The conference will be held within 5 days of your requçst.

3. FORMAL REVIEW AND TEMPORARY RELIEF.
You may appeal this oitation to the Board of Oil, Cas, and Mining by submitting: a) a petition for hearing to the Board within 30
days ofreceipt ofthis notice, order or proposed assessment; and b) an amount equal to the proposed, reassessed or a{firmed
penalty to the Division" See Utah Admin. Code R647-7- 107 et. Seq. Please submit the application for hearing to:

Secretary
Board of Oil, Gas, and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite 12l0
PO Box 145801

Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801

If applying for a formal board hearing, you may submit with your petition for review a request for"temporøry relìef' fromthis
citation. Procedures for obtaining a formal board hearing are contained in the Board's Rules ofPractice and Procedure and in
LJtah Admin. Code R647-5 et. seq.

4. TNDTV¡DUAL CIVII, PENALTIES.
An additional lndividual Civil Penatty ofup to $5,000 per day may be assessed against a corporate director, officer or agent who
knowingly and willfulty authorizes, ordered or carried out a violation or who fails or refuses to comply with an order, For further
information, consult Utah Code Ann. $ 40-8-9 through 40-8-9.I and Utah Admin, Code R647-6 through R647-8 et. seq.n or
contact the Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining at (801) 538-5340.
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H
Citation for Non-Compliance
Utah Minerals Regulatory Program

1594 tffest North Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 841l4
Phone: (801) 538-5340 Fax: (801) 359-3940

Citation#: MC-201s-l?-10

Permit Number: 5/003/0034

Date Issued: l1118/2015

NOTTCE OF VIOLATION V CESSATTON ORDER (CO) FAILURE TO ABATE CO

Permittee Name¡ Penney'S CemStOnes, LLC / David Penney Inspector ID and Numbcr: Lynn KUnZlef, #1 7

llline Nsmer Lucin Variscite Mine Dateoflnspection: NOVembef 18,2015
Certified Return Receipt Number: '7ùtL+ Umo Aao I Ll¿3l tq'us Date ¡nd Time of Service: LI:eç hß

. lll!y"tq.q{-.ll9itis¡rr p.rcç!!gçr sr viol¡tiont

Failure to maintain adequate reclamation surety for the site
Failure to provide a Reclamation Contract for this project

l"tgyl$qr.'. g-t 4ç!? .re,g9ft!i$qr 9-r p9ït!! violated:

UMC 40-8-14(l)
R647-3-t02,R647-3-l I l.l.l l, R647-3-l I 1.6
Ró47-3-l I 1.4

For Cessation Orders and Failure to Abate CO's, check appropriate box(es) below:

{ This order requires Cessation of ALL mining activities.
Or

This order requires Cessation of PORTION(S) of the minins activities.
ll iliLs -lçgt'i$g.s. f 9. ! e- e9-r I eg 1T n."_4 lLte-U i . . . . - . . - - - . . . . .

All mining related activities and removal of previously mined/stockpiled materials

Condition, practice, or violation is creating an
imminent danger to health or safety of the public.

Permiuee/Operator is/has been conducting mining
activities without a Permit.

Condition, practice, or violation is causing or can
reasonably be expected to cause significant, imminent
environmental harm to land, air, orwater resources.

Permittee has failed to abate Violation included in

Citation # within time for

abatement originally fixed or subsequently extended.

Abqlgmgnt/corrective action(s) required (for all Citations): Abatement Times (if applicable)

Provide increase surety amount of $13,900.00 (for a total suréty amount of
$23,900.00).
Provide a completed Reclamation Contract for this project

By December 3l, 2015

By December 3 l, 201 5

David Penney
Pemittee (Print)

Permittee Represenlâtive's Signature Dåte

Lynn Kunzler
DOGM (Print)

lllt8l20ts
Signature Date

SEE REVERSE SIDE Of Thls Form For Instruc.tìons And AddìtÍonal Informøtion

Original - DOGM Files Copy - Permittee Form: Mincitation- Last Revised - September, 2008



IMPORTANT - READ CAREFULLY

Pursuant to the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act, Utah Code Ann. $ 40-8-l et. seq. (Act), the undersigned authorized representative
of the Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining (DOCM) has conducted an inspection ånd found that a Citation in the form of a Notice of
Violation or Cessation Order must be issued.

This Citation shall remain in effect until it is modifìed, terminated or vacated by written notice of an authorized representative of
DOCM.

T. PENALTIES.
Assessment. For each violation included in this Citation, a penalty ofup to $5,000 may be assessed for each separate day the
violation continues.
Proposed assessment. DOGM assesses fines based upon a proposed recommendation by an assessment officer, Ifthere is

additional information you wish DOGM to consider regarding the citation and proposed fine, please submit that to DOCM within
I5 days of the dale lhís citation is semetl on you or lout agenf. Such information will be used by the assessment officer in
determining facts surrounding the violation(s) and amount of penalty. Once DOGM has determined the proper penalty, it will
serve the proposed assessment on you or your agent, within 30 days ofthe issuance ofthis citation. See Utah Admin. Code R647-
7-105 et. seq.

The penalty will become final unless you or your agent file, within 30 days of receipt of the proposed assessment, a written
request for an informal conference before an assigned conference officer.

If you fail to abate any violation within the time set for abatement or for meeting any interim step, you will be issued a Failure to
Abate Cessation Order requiring cessation of mining operations on the poñion of the operations relevant to the violation, and you
will be assessed an additional minimum penalty of $750 for each day of continuing violation beyond the time set for abatement.

2. STOPWORKCONFERENCE.
On the reverse side of this page, an authorized representative has made a finding as to whether or not this citation requires
cessation of mining. If this citation requires cessation of mining, expressly or in practical effect, you may request that a stop work
conference be held at or near the mine site. Ifyou wish such a conference to be held, send your request to:

Administrative Secretary
Associate Director of Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite l2l0
PO Box 145801
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801

See Ut¿h Admin. Code R647-6- 102.4 et seq. Once a stop work conference is scheduled, you will be notified of the date, time,
and location ofthe conference. You must request the stop work conference within 30 day after service ofthis cessation order.
The conference will be held within 5 days ofyour request.

3. FORMAL REVIEW ANDTEMPORARY RELIEF.
You may appeal this citation to the Board of Oil, Gas, and Mining by submitting: a) a petition for hearing to the Board within 30
days ofreceipt ofthis notice, order or proposed assessment; and b) an amount equal to the proposed, reassessed or afÏirmed
penalty to the Division. See Utah Admin. Code R647-7-107 et. Seq. Please submit the application for hearing to:

Secretary
Board of Oil, Gas, and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite l2l0
PO Box 145801

S¡lt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801

If applying for a formal board hearing, you may submit with your petition for review a request for "temporøry relief' ftom this
citation. ProceduresforobtainingaformalboardhearingarecontainedintheBoard'sRulesofPracticeandProcedureandin
Utah Admin. Code R647-5 et. seq.

4. INDIVIDUAL CIVIT, PENALTIES.
An additional Individual Civil Penalty of up to $5,000 per day may be assessed against a corporate director, officer or agent who
knowingly and willfully authorizes, ordered or carried out a violation or who fails or refuses to comply with an order. For further
information, consult Utah Code Ann. $ 40-8-9 through 40-8-9.1 and Utah Admin. Code R647-6 through R647-8 et. seq,, or
contact the Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining at (801) 538-5340.
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State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAI, RESOURCES

MTCHAEL n. STVLf,R
Execut¡w Director

Division of Oil, Grs and Mlning
JOIIN R. BAZA
Dt|isíon Director

Page I of2

GARY R. HËRBËRT
(iovernor

SPENCER J COX
Lieutenant (ìoyerner

Mine Name: Lucin Variscite Mine

Operator Name; Penney's Gemstones, LLC I David Penney

Inspector(s): Lynn Kunzler, McKay Tenney

Attendee(s):

Inspection Purpose: Follow-up for enforcement actions

Minerals Inspection Report
Report Date: llll9l2Ùß

Permit Number:

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

Weather:

s/003/0034

r r/18/2015

9:20 am

Cold, cloudy

Reviewed

Mine Status:

Permit Fees:

Bond Amount:

Bond Escalation:

Prigr.llsnecji-on,

Suspended

Delinquent

$ r 0,000

past due

Ì

i

¡.

Conclusions ajrd Recommendations
This site is considered suspended due to non-payment ofannual permit fees

, site, MC-2015-17-09 for failure to remit permit fees for 2013, 2014, andZ0
i reclamation suretv.

Elements of Inspection

Rev is i ons, Transfe r, B ond,s

Annual permit fees are past due for 3 years. Operator has refused to provide additional surety, even affe¡ at his request a site-specific
cost estimate was performed by the Division. Operator has untit December 3 l, 2015 to abate these ce ssation orders.

Public Safety adits, trash, signs, higlrwulls)
Cimot '

, P r otec I i on bf Dr ainage s/ Eros ion
, 4. 'Deleterious Material

for three years. Two Cessation Orders were issued and posfed on
1 5. MC-20 I 5- l7- l 0 for failure to provide and maintain adequate

l

I

No deleterious materials were observed on site, including empty containers that could have contained them.

5.

,9,
Roads (maintenance, suijàiiig, dusr control, safety)
.Reclamalion

There has been no reclamation at the site, approximately 4 acres have been disturbed. Assuming the
operations could resume. Otherwise the Division should require reclamation of the site.

!
E

operator

l ,,E ,i

tr
will abate the violations,

7. Backfitting/Grading (trenches, pits, roads. higlrwalls, shafts¡
8. Soi/s

9. Revegetation

10. Other

Inspector's Signature:

CC David Pcnney, (epTart@mac.com)
Michael Nelson, BLM (mnelson@blm.gov)

File: /nrwogmfsl/OGM/GROUPS/MINERAt-S^¡/P/fvf003-BoxElder/S003û034-LucinVariscite/inspections/lnsplll820l5.pdf

1594 WestNorth Temple, Suite 1210, PO Box 145801, Salt L,ake City, UT 84t l4-5901
Telephone {801) 538-5340 Fax (801) 359-3940 TTY (S0l) 538-7458 www.osnt.utah.gov

^1-
ä
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1594 West North Temple, Suite 12t0, PO Box 14580t, Salt Lake City. UT 841t4-5801
Telephone (80t) 538.5340 Fd (801) 35ç3910 TTY (801) 538-7458 a"v.lgl4sllgp!
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'leo1

GÀ.RY R. ¡IERDERT
{}ovenor

SPENCER J. COX
Lieuenant Govenrcr

State of IJtah
DEPARTMENT Otr' NATURAL RESOURCES

ÑIICIIADL R, STVLER
Executive Di¡vclor

Division of Oilo Gas and Minlng
JOHN R. BAZA
D¡v¡sion D¡rccÌor

December 2I,2015

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT
7014287000a1 4231 9319

1594 \ryest North Temple, Suite 1210, Salt Lake Cty, UT 841 ló
PO Box 145801, Salt Lake City, UT 84t l4-5801
telephone (801 ) 538-5340 o facsimile (80 I ) 359-3940 . TTY (80 I ) 53 8-7458 . v,ww.ogm.utah.gov

¡

David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713-0312

Subject: Proposed Assessment for State Cessation Order CO-2015-17-09 Company. Penney's
Gemstones. LLC. Lucin Variscite Mine. 5/003/0034. Box Elder Countv. Utah

Response Due By: 30 Days of Receint

Dear Mr. Penney:

The undersigned has been appointed by the Division of Oil, Gas & Mining as the
assessment officer for assessing penalties under R647-7.

Enclosed is the proposed civil penalty assessment for the above referenced cessation
order. The cessation order was issued by Division inspector, Lynn Kunzler, on November 18,
2015. Rule R647-7-103 et. seq. has been utilized to determine the proposed penalty of
$3,300.00. The enclosecl worksheet outlines how the civil penalty was assessed.

By these rules, any written information which was submitted by you or your agent
within fifteen (15) days of receipt of this Cessation Order has been considered in determining the
facts surrounding the violation and the amount of this penalty.

Under Pr647-7-106, there are two informal appeal options available to you. You may
appeal the 'fact of the violation', the proposed civil penaþ, or both. If you wish to informally
appeal you should file a written request for an informal conference within thirry 30 days of
receipt of this letter.

UTAH

DNR

otç oas & M¡il¡t¡G
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David Penney
s/00310034
December 21,2015

The informal conference will be conducted by a Division-appointed conference
oflicer. The informal conference for the fact of the violation is distinct from the informal
assessment conference regarding the proposed penalty. If you wish to review both the fact of the
violation and proposed penalty assessment, you should file a w¡itten request for an assessment
conference within thirty (30) days of receipt of this letter. In this case, the assessment
conference will be scheduled immediately following the review of the fact of the violation.

If a timely request for review is not made, the fact of the violafion will stand, the
proposed penalty will become final, and will be due and payabte within thirty (30) days of
the date of this proposed assessment by January 22,2015. Please remit payment to the
Division, mail c/o Sheri Sasaki.

Sincerely

Wayne H. estern
Assessment Officer

WHW: eb
Enclosure: Proposedæsessmentworksheet
cc: Sheri Sasaki, Accounting

Vickie Southwich Exec. Sec.

David Penney, Operator (epTart@mac.com)
PIGROUPS\À4INERALS\WPWÍ003-BoxElder\S0030034-LucinVariscite\non-complianceWc-2015-17-0g\Passl l 142015.doc
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David Penney
s/003/0034
December 21,2015

\ryORKSHEET FOR ASSESSMENT OF PENALTIES
DMSION OF OIL' cAS & MINING

Minerals Regulatory Program

NOV / CO #: MC-2015-17-09 PERMIT: Si003/0034
COMPANY / MINE Penney's Oemstones. LLC/Lucin Variscite Mine

ASSESSMENT DATE November 16.2015
ASSESSMENTOFFICER Wavne

I. HISTORY (Max. 25 pts.) (R647-7-1 0 3.2.11\
A. Are there previous violations, which are not pending or vacatedn which fall three

(3) years oftoday's date?

PREVIOUS VIOLATIONS EFFECTIVE DATE POINTS
(lpt for NOV 5pts for CO)

TOTAL HISTORY POINTS O

il. SERIOUSNESS (Max 45pts) (R647-7-1 03.2.t2)
NOTE: For assignment of points in Parts II and III, the following apply:

l. Based on facts supplied by the inspector, tlte Assessment Officer will determine within
each category where the violation falls.

2. Beginning at the mid-point of the category, the Assessment Officer will adjust the points
up or down, utilizing the inspectorf s and operator' s statements as guiding documents.

Is this an EVENT (A) or Administrative (B) violation? Event
(assign points accordins to A or B)

A. EVENT VIOLATIONS (Max45 pts.)

1. What is the event which the violated standard was designed to prevent?
Permit fees provide salary for Division staff. Without the fees the

Division would be short staffed and unable to full enforce regulations and process permits and
amendments._

2. What is the probability of the occumence of the event which a violated
standard was designed to prevent?

PROBABILITY POINT RANGE
None 0
Unlikely l-9
Likely 10-19
Occurred 20

ASSIGN PROBABILITY OF OCCURRENCE POINTS 20

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTS:
The lack of 8450 wíll have a minímal ímpact of the Divisìon. Ilseveral operøtorsfaíl

to pay permitfees that could impact the Divßíon by staff reductíon.
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David Penney
s/003/0034
December 21,2015

III.

3. What is the extent of actual or potential damage? _
ASSIGN DAMAGE POINTS( RANGE 0-2s) JL

In assigning points, consider the duration and extent of said damage or impact, in terms
of area and impact on the public or environment.

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTS: _ The damage is lack
offundsfor the Dívkìon to cørry out dutíes.

B. (Max 25pts)
l. Is this a POTENTIAL or AC'IUAL hindrance to enforcement? __-

Assign points based on the extent to which enforcement is actually or potentially
hindcred by the violation.

ASSIGN HINDRANCE POINTS

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTS:

TOTAL SERIOUSNESS POINTS (A or B) 3O

DEGREE OF FAULT (Max 30 pts.) (R647-7-103.2.13)
NEGLIGENCE.

No Negligence (Was this an inadverrent violarion which was
unavoidable by the exercise ofreasonable care?)

Negligent (was this a failure of a permittee to prevent the ocçurrence
of a violation due to indifference lack of diligence, or lack of
reasonable care?)

Greater Degree of Fault (was this a failure to abate any
violation or was economic gain realized by the
permittee?

STATE DEGREE OF NEGLIGENCE Greater Degree

ASSIGN NEGLIGENCE POINTS 2O

PROVTDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTSz
reclaimed mines in Utah and knows that permit-fees are reauired. The Operator has
missed three years of pq)ments but keeps the site active.

Point Range
0

1-15

16-30
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David Penney
s1003/0034
December 21,2015
ry. GOOD FAITH (Max 20 pts.) (R467-7-n3,2.141

(Either A or B) (Does not apply to violations requiring no abatement measures, or violations not
abated at the time of assessment)

Has Violation Been Abated? Yes / No

A. EASY ABATEMENT lrne operator had onsite, the resources necessary to achieve compliance of
the violated standard within the permit æea.)

Point Range
Immediate Compliance -l l to -20

(Immediately following the issuance ofthe NOV)
Rapid Compliance -l to -10

(Permittee used diligence to abate the violation.
Violation abated in less time than allotted.)

Normal Compliance 0
(Operator complied within the abatement period required,
or, Operator requested an extension to abatement time)

B. DIFFICULT ABATEMENT lrhe operator did not have the resources at hand to achieve
compliance, or the submission of plans was required prior to physical activþ to achieve compliance.)

Rapid Compliance
(Permittee used diligence to abate the violation.
Violation abated in less time than allotted.)

Normal Compliance

Point Ranse:Tî-ïõ:m*

(O-pe¡ator complied within the abatement period)
Extended Compliance

-l to -10

0
(Operator complied within the abatement period required,
or, Operator requested an extension to abatement time)
(Permittee took minimal actions for abatement to stay
within the limits of the violation, or the plan submitted

for abatement was incomplete.)

EASY OR DIFFICULT ABATEMENT?

ASSIGN GOOD FAITH POINTS O

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTS: Cessation Order has not be abated. If
abated before December 3l. 2015 points will be reevaluated.

V. ASSESSMENTSUMMARYß647.7-103.3)

I.
u.
m.
IV.

TOTAL HISTORY POINTS
TOTAL SERIOUSNESS POINTS
TOTAL NEGLIGENCE POINTS
TOTAL GOOD FAITH POINTS
TOTAL ASSESSED POINTS

0
30

20
0

TOTAL ASSESSED FINE

s0
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State of Utah

GARY R, ÊERBERT
Govenor

SPENCtrR J. COX
Lieutenan¡ Govenrcr

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
rr{lcHAll,L R, STYL¡lR

Executíve Director

Division of Oll, Gas and Mlnlng
JOHN R. BAZA
ÐÌvision Dírcctor

December 21,2015

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT
7014 2870 0001 4231 9302

David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713-0312

Subject: Proposed Assessment for State Cessation Order CO-2015-17-10 Company" Penney's
Gemstones. LLC. Lucin Variscite Mine. 5/003/0034. Box Elder County. Utah

Response Due By: 30 Davs of Receint

Dear Mr. Penney:

The undersigned has been appointed by the Division of Oil, Gas & Mining as the
assessment officer for assessing penalties under R647-7.

Enclosed is the proposed civil penalty assessment for the above referenced cessation
order. The cessation order was issued by Division inspector, Lynn Kunzler, on November 18,
2015. Rule R647-7-103 et. Seq. has been utilized to determine the proposed penalty of
$3,850.00. The enclosed worksheet outlines how the civil penalty was assessed.

By these rules, any written information which was submitted by you or your agent
within fifteen ( I 5) days of receipt of Cessation Order has been considered in determining the
facts surrounding the violation and the amount of this penalty.

Under R647-7-106, there are two informal appeal options available to you. You may
appeal the 'fact of the violation', the proposed civil penalty, or both. If you wish to informally
appeal you should file a written request for an informal conference within thirty 30 days of
receipt of this letter.

1594 West North Temple, Suite 1 2 10, Salr Lake Cfty, UT 84 1 l 6
PO Box 145801, Salt Lake City, UT 841 l4-580t
telephone (801) 538-5340 . facsimile (801) 359-3940 . TTY (801 ) 538-7458 . vtw.ogn.utah.gov

UTÂH

DNR

olL cas e fl¡iltNc
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David Penney
s/003/0034
December 21,2015

The informal conference will be conducted by a Division-appointed conference
officer. The informal conference for the fact of the violation is distinct from the informal
assessment conference regarding the proposed penalty. If you wish to review both the fact of the
violation and proposed penalty assessment, you should file a written request for an assessment
conference within thirty (30) days of receipt of this letter. In this case, the assessment
conference will be scheduled immediately following the review of the fact of the violation.

If a timely request for review is not madeo the fact of the violation will stand, the
proposed penalty will become final, and will be due and payable within thirty (30) days of
the date of this proposed assessment by January 22r2015, Please remit payment to the
Division, mail c/o Sheri Sasaki.

Sincerely,

r
ayne H. Western

Assessment Officer

WHW: eb
Enclosure: Proposed assessment worksheet
cc: Sheri Sæaki, Accountíng

Vickie Southwick, Exec. Sec.

David Penney, Op€rator, (epTart@mac.com)
P:\GROUPSWÍINERALS\WP\À4003-BoxElder\S0030034-LucinVa¡iscite\non-compliance\lr4C-2015-17-10\Pæsl I l420l5.doc
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David Penney
s/003/0034
December 21,2015

WORKSHEET FOR ASSESSMENT OF PENALTIES
DMSION OF OIL, cAS & MINING

Minerals Regulatory Program

NOV / CO #: MC-2015-17-10 _ PERMIT s/003/0034
COMPANY / MINE Pennevts Gemslones Lf n Variscite Mine

ASSESSMENT DATE Novemher 16 ?û'l {
ASSESSMENT OFFICER Wavnç Western

HISTORY Max. 25 pts.) (R647-7-103.2.1 l)
A. Are there previous violations, which are not pending or vacated, which fall three

(3) years oftoday's date?

PREVIOUS VIOLATIONS EFF'ECTIVE DATE POTNTS
(lpt for NOV 5pts for CO)

TOTAL HISTORY POINTS O

SERIOUSNESS (Max 45pts) (R647-7- I 03.2.12)
NOTE: For assignment of points in Parts Il and III, the f'ollowing apply:

L Based on facts supplied by the inspector, the Assessment Officer will determine within
each category where the violation falls.

2' Beginning at the mid-point of the category, the Assessment Officer will adjust the points
up or down, utilizing the inspector' s and operator' s statements as guiding documents.

Is this an EVENT (A) or Administrative (B) violation? Event
(Assign points according to A or B)

A EVENT VIOLATIONS (Max 45 pts.)

1. What is the event which the violated standard was designed to prevent?
Lose of reclamation potential_

2. What is the probability of the occunence of the event which a violated
standard was designed to prevent?

PROBABILIT'Y POINT RANGE
None 0
Unlikely l-9
Likely l0- 19

Occurred 20

ASSIGN PROBABILITY OF OCCURRENCE POINTS 15

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION oF POINTS: The DÍvision does have $10,000.00
bond but needs an estimated $13,900.00 (total $23,900.00) to ensure that there is a
reasonable amount of funds to fully reclaim the site in the event of bond forfeiture.

II.
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David Penney
siO03/0034
December 21,2015

aJ.

B.

III.

What is the extent of actual or potential damage? _
ASSIGN DAMAGE POINTS( RANGE 0-2s) J!

In assigning points, consider the duration and extent of said damage or impact, in terms
of area and impact on the public or environment.

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTSz The Division cqcnot predict the
likelihood of the Operator.forfeitjtlg on the bond.. If the Qperøror were loforfeit the bond
thg^þivision would only have 810,000.00 to reclaim the site. The mob/demob costs would
be aporoximately 82,000.0,0 which would give the Division only 82.000.00 per acre to
reclaim the si!g. The Division considers 82,000.00 per acre inadequate to reclaim thg
site.

ADMINISTRATIVE VIOLATIQN (Max 25pts)

1.IsthisaPoTENTIALorACTUALhindrancetoenforcement?-
Assign points based on the extent to which enforsement is actually or potentially
hindered by the violation.

ASSIGN HINDRANCE POINTS

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTS:

TOTAL SERIOUSNESS POINTS (A or B) 30

DEGREE OF FAULT (Max 30 pts.) (R647-7-103.2.13)
NEGLIGENCE.

No Negligence (Was this an inadvertent violation which was
unavoidable by the exercise ofreasonable care?)

Negligent (was this a failure of a permittee to prevent the occurrence
ofa violation due to indifference lack ofdiligence, or lack of
reasonable care?)

Greater Degree of Fault (was rhis failure to abate any
violation or was economic gain realized by the
permittee?

STATE DEGREE OF NEGLIGENCE

Point Range

0

1-l 5

I 6-30

ASSIGN NEGLIGENCE POINTS 25

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTST The Operator has had a notice on the
site since 1995. The Operator has held I I notices ofwhich 4 are active and I inactive.
The Operator knows that bonds are required vet -failed to post the additional bond.
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David Penney
s/003i0034
December 21,2015
ry. GOOD FAITH (Max 20 pts.) (R467-7-103.2.14)

(Either A or B) (Does not apply to violations requiring no abatement measures, or violations not
abated at the time of assessment)

Has ViolatÍon Been Abated? No

A. EASY ABATEMENT (rne operator had onsite, the resources necessary to achieve compliance of
the violated standard within the permit area.)

Point Range
Immediate Compliance -11 to -20

(Immediately following the issuance of the NOV)
Rapid Compliance -l to -10

(Permittee used diligence to abate the violation.
Violation abated in less time than allotted.)

Normal Compliance 0
(Operator complied within the abatement period required,
or, Operator requested an extension to abatement time)

B. DIFFICULT ABATEMENT (fne operator did not have the resourçes at hand to achieve
compliance, or the submission of plans was required prior to physical activity to achieve compliance.)

Rapid Compliance
(Permittee used diligence to abate the violation.
Violation abated in less time than allotted.)

Normal Compliance
(Operator complied within the abatement period)

Extended Compliance
(Operator complied within the abatement period required,
Or, Operator requested an extension to abatement time)
(Permittee took minimal actions for abatement to stay
Within the limits of the violation, or the plan submitted

For abatement was incomplete.)

EASY OR DIFFICULT ABATEMENT? 

-

Point Ranse:TftoZ0--

ASSIGN GOOD FAITH POINTS O

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTS: The abatement date ís December 3i,, 2015. ï
action is taken by that date the good-faithpoínts would be reevaluated.

V. ASSESSMENTSUMMARYß647.7-103.3)

-1 to -10

0

I.
II.
m.
IV.

TOTAL HISTORY POINTS
TOTAL SERIOUSNESS POINTS
TOTAL NEGLIGENCE POINTS
TO AL GOOD FAITH POINTS
TOTAL ASSESSED POINTS

0
30
25

0

55

TOTAL ASSESSED FINE $3.850.00
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State of Utah

G.\RI'R. HTJRßERT
Govetnot

SPENCER J. COX
Lieuten¿tÚ (ìoventor

TJEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCUS
ùIICH.{EL R. STYTI]R

Evuttivc DiN'aor

Division of Oilo Gas and Mining
JOHN R. B¡12..\

Dirisi0il Dírcclor

February I 1,2016

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT
70142870 0001 423 I 9548

David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, L[,C
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713-03 l2

Subject; Failure to Abate Cessation Order CO-2015-17-09 Company. Penney's Gemstones. LLC.
Lucin Variscite Mine. 5/003/0034. Box Elder Counry. Utah

Dear Mr. Penney:

On November 18, 2015, the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining issued cessation order MC-2015-
l7-09 for failure to failure to remit annual permit fees for 2013,2014, and 2015 for the Lucin Variscite
mine, and on December 21,201 5, the Division sent you a proposed assessment for a civil penalty in the
amount of $3,300.00. The required abatement has not been completed, and the fine has not been paid.
The proposed assessment was not appealed; therefore the assessed penalty is finalized at $3,300.00.

In addition to the above fine, please note that for failing to abate the violation within the time
specified in the cessation order, as per rule Pi647-7-103.4, the civil penalty has been increased by a
minimum of $750.00 per day for each day past the abatement date that the violation continued unabated
for 30 days. As a result, a separate fine is being issued in the amount of $22,500.00.

Please remit the above fìnes within 30 days of this letter. You may contact me at 801-538-
526 I , or Wayne Westem at 80 1 -53 8-5263 shoulcl you have any questions regarding this letter. Thank you
for your prompt response to remedy this situation.

YSuVt
Paul B. Baker
Minerals Program Manager

cc: Sheri Sasaki, OGM (ssasaki@utah-gov), John Robinson and Melissa Reynolds, Assistant
mreynolds@utah.gov), Mike Nelson, BLM St,FO (mnelson@blm.gov)

PIGROUPS\MINËRALS\WPWÍ003-BoxEIdeAS0030034-t,ucinVariscire\non-compliance\MC-2015

1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210, Salr Lake Crity, UT 841 ló
PO Box 145801, Salt Lake City, UT 841 l4-5801
telephone (801) 538-5340. facsimile (801) 359-3940. TTY (801 ) 538-7458 . h,v,\t.ogm.utqh.gù,

Attomeys General (robinson@utah.gov and

- I 7-09\ltr-FTACOfine-020920 I óa.docpr¡x

DNR

OIT, GAS & MINING



State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OI{ NA I'UIIAL RESOURC ES

ÙIICIIAEL R. STYT,ER
Exe.úive DirectorCARY R. HERBIRT

Gorerilor Divi¡ion of Oil, Gas and Vlining
SPDNCER J. COX
L¡euteilant Govenor

JOHN R, BAZA
Divisir)ù Diru¿ru'

February 16,}Arc

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT
70142870 0001 423t9562

David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
PO Box 312
2400 East 30 South
Beaver, Utah 84713-03 l2

Subject: Failure to Abate Cessation Order CO-2_015-17-10 Company. Penney's Gemstones. LLC.
Lucin Variscite Mine. 5/003/0034. Box Elder County. Utah

Dear Mr. Penney:

On November 1 8, 201 5, the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining issued cessation order MC-201 50-
1 7- l0 to you for failure to provide

L Adequate reclamation surety (increase surety by $13,900.00 for a total surety amount of
$23,900.00) by December 3 l, 201 5.

2. A completed reclamation contract by December 3 I , 201 5.

On December 21,2015, the Division sent you a proposed assessment for a civil penalty in the
amount of $3,850.00. The required abatement has not been completed, and the fine has not been paid.
The proposed assessment was not appealed; therefore the assessed penalty is fînalized aî $3,850.00.

In addition to the above fine, please note that for failing to abate the violation within the time
specified in the cessation order, as per rule R647-7- 103.4, the civil penalty has been increased by a
minimum of $750.00 per day for each day past the abatement date that the violation continued unabated
for 30 days. As a result, a separate fine is being issued in the amount of $22,500.00.

Please remit the above fines within 30 days of this letter. You may contact me at 801-538-
5261, or Wayne Westem at 801-538-5263 should you have any questions regarding this letter. Thank you
for your prompt response to remedy this situation.

Sincerely,

ø(/'(

cc:

B. Baker
Minerals Program Manager

Sheri Sæaki, OGM (ssasaki@utah.gov), John Robinson and Melissa Reynolds, Assistant Attomeys General
mreynolds@utah.gov), Mike Nelson, BLM SLFO (mnelson@blm.gov)

P:\GROUPSWINERALS\WP\M003-BoxElder\S0030034-LucinVarisciteVron-compliancsWC-2015-17-10\ttr-FTACOfine-0209201

1594 West Nonh Temple, Suite 1210, S¿lt Lake City, UT 84 t t 6
PO Box 145801, Salt Lake City, uT 841 l4-5801
telephone (801) 538-5340 ¡ facsimile {801) 359-3940 ¡ TTY (801) 538-7458 . \,ww.ogm.uteh.gov

IJTA H

OIL, CAS & MINING
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State of Utah

GARY R. TIERBERT
(jovenot

SPENCER J. COX
L¡eulenant Goveñ1oÌ

DEPARTNIENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
MICTTAEL R. STYLfiR

ExëÇttlíve Ditector

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
JOHN R. BAZA
Divísion D¡rcctot

Mayl5,2017

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT
70t42870 0001 4231 7209

David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713 -0312

Subject: Directive to Provide Reclamæion Surety and Contract" Annual Permit Fees, and Right
of Entry Documentation: Penney's Gemstones. LLC: Lucin Variscite Mine:
Si003/0034: Box Elder County" Utah

Dear Mr. Penney

The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (Division) has previously required that
reclamation surety in the amount of $23,900.00 be submitted for the Lucin Variscite mine, file
number 5/003/0034. This amount is based on a site-specific calculation performed by the
Division. Lynn Kunzler and I met with you last year and discussed options for submitting a

surety. In particular, we agreed that the Division would check to see whether there is excess

surety for other sites that could be applied to Lucin Variscite.

The Division reviewed bonds that you have provided for other operations in the State,

and while there may be some excess bonding, it cannot be directly transferred to apply to the
Lucin Variscite mine. You would need to request a release or partial release then provide the
released funds toward the Lucin Variscite mine. Even if this money were released, it appears

there would be half or less of the amount required toward the surety for Lucin Variscite.

The Division requires submittal of the full surety amount ($23,900.00) and a
reclamation contract no later than June 3A,2017. The surety may be held by either the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) or the Division, but both agencies need to be named as co-
beneficiaries.

In addition, the Division has not received permit fees since 2012. The total amount due is

$750.00. Please remit this amount by June 30,2017.

1594 West Norrh Temple, Suite 12 10, Salt Lake City, UT 84 I t 6
PO Box 145801, Salt Lake Ciry, UT 841 l4-5801
telephone (80 1 ) 538-5340 . facsimile (80 I I 159-3940 . T-fV (80 I ) 538-7458 ¡ u'ww.ogn.utqh.gov

UTAH

DNR

orl, oß & m¡ßIt{G



David Penney
Page 2 of?
s/003/0034
May 15,2017

No mining activity is allowed until the permit fees are paid and the Division receives the
reclamation surety and contract. Reclamation is allowed.

The Division has been notified that the Surface Right of Way with the BLM expired in
2009, and while you made application for renewal in2}ll,the BLM indicated that the
application was deficient and you have not provided the addition information they required. This
right of way gave you the right to occupy the surface for mining purposes. Therefore, you will
need to provide proof that the right of way has been renewed befõre you can continuemining
activities, other than reclamation.

If by June 30,2A17, the Division does not receive the past due permit fees of $750.00,
t{e ¡gclamalion surety of $23,900.00, the reclamation contract, and proof that the Surface Right
of Way with the BLM has been approved; the Division will withdraw your Notice of Intentioì to
commence small Mining operations and require immediate reclamation.

Please contact Penny Berry at pennyberry@utah.gov or 801-538-5291 for assistance
with the reclamation surety and reclamation contractiequirements. The surety may be provided
in the form ofa surety bond, a letter ofcredit, cash, or a certificate ofdeposit.

Please contact Lynn Kunzler at 801-538-5310 or me at 801-538-5261 if you have
questions concerning this letter.

Sincerely,

Itúk cr
Paul B. Baker
Minerals Program Manager

PBB: lk: eb

cc: Michael Nelson, BLM (rnnclSS[@-h!¡eeey)
Shawn Storbo, BLM ((sstorboøþlm.sov)
David penney via.rnàf t"pñ'õããõrl
Meg Osswald and Steve Aldsr,Assistant Attomeys Ceneral (mosswald@utah.sov, stevealder@utah.gov)

P:\GROUPSWfINERALS\wP\lvl003-BoxElder\S00300¡¿-Lucinva¡isciìéirrnaMirõiivãõ-5 t !20l7.doc
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State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Page I of2

CARY R HERBTIRT
(;owrnor

SPI:NCIJR J COX
Ltculenail! (.;0r'üilor

ì\IICHAEI.. R. ST} .ER
Èxeculive Dircck)r

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
JoHt\ R. ltAzA
l)¡r'!tnn l)¡r¿ctor

Minerals Inspection Report
Repon Date: 0612012011

Mine Name: l,ucin variscite Mine permit Number: 5/003/0034

operator Name: Penney's Gemstones, LLC / David Penney Inspection Date: 0611312011

Inspector(s)t Lynn Kunzler Inspection Tirne: 9:20 am

Attendee(s): Allen Blanch, Alair Emory Weather: Cold. cloudy

Inspection Purpose: Request from Governor's Energy and Development Office

Prolection of Drainages/Erosion Conlrol
Deleterious Material

Conclusions and Recommend¡ttions
Thissiteisconsideredsuspendedduetonon-paymentofannual perrnitfeesforthreeyears. CessationOrderMCj-20 l7-17-02wasissuedand

.posted 
on site, for failure to minimize hazards to the public safefy and welfare.

Elements of lnspection Evaluated & Commented Enforcement

l. Permits. Revisions, Transfer, Bonds A X
Annual permit fees are past due for 5 years. Operator has refused to provide additional surefy, even after at his request a site-specific
cost estimate was performed by the Division. Prçvious violations for failure to remit annual permit fees, and lor not having adequate
surety have yet to be abated.

Public Safety (shafts. adits, rrash, signs, highwatts) X X
This is an unsecured site. Even though there is a gate on the access road, it is not locked. There is no signs or fencing to kwam or keep
the general public from accessing any portion of the site. Evidence of public access was observed in the bottom of the pit. Thehigwall
(pit wall) is highly fractured and there is evidence that loose material has fallen in recent times (within the last year).

2

wrþReviewed

Mine Status;

Permit Fees:

Bond Amount:

Bond Escalation:

Prior lnspection:

ü
X

Suspended

Delinquent

$0

past due

05ta3n0t7

T
n

No deleterious materials were observed on site, includìng enrpty containers that could have contained them
5. Roads (mainÍenance, surfacing,, dust control, safety)
6. ReclamaÍion

There has been no reclamation at the site. approximately 4 acres have been disturbed. Assuming the operator will abate the violations,
operations could resume. Otherwise the Division should require reclamation of the site.

7. Bat'l<filling/Grucling (tenches, pits, roads, highwalts. shaJìs1

8. Sol/s
9. Revegetution

10. Other

Inspector's Signature

CC: David Penney ùom)
Michacl Nelson, gov)

F'ile: /nrwogmfslIOGM/GROtIPSÀ4INERALS/WP/Mll03-Iloxlllder/S0030034-t.ucinVariseite/inspections/tnsp-06l320l7pdf

1594 West North 'lemple. Suite ¡ 2 10, PO Box 145801. Salt l-ake Cir),. LIT 841 I 4-5801
Telephonef80t)538-5340 Faxl80l)359-3940 TfY(801t538-7458 r,.r,,Ìr ()r¡ll ut.thçor.
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Inspected: 06/ l3/2017
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TI,IH

7t10t2a17

conditional extension of due date to provide Lucin Variscite reclamation surety
1 message

Peter Brinton <peterbrinton@utah.gov>
To: David Penney <epTart@mac.com>
Cc: Paul Eaker <paulbaker@utah.gov>, Lynn Kunzler <LYNNKUNZLER@utah.gov>

Hi David,

Mon, Jul 10,2017 at 12:41 PM

I apologize for the delay. I have been working on some other time-sensitive things, and am just getting back to you,

Paul, Lynn, and I talked, and the Division is willing to extend the due date to meet the conditions of the Division's May '15,

2017letter (attached), on the condition that you do the following by Tuesday, July 25,2017:

1. Formally agree in a letter sent to both BLM and the Division to allow the Little Spot mine to become a
community pit. (This would facilitate the conditional release of the $8,800 letter of credit (LOC) reclamation surety
for re-allocation as Lucin mine reclamation surety.)

2. Give the Division a copy of your formal request to the BLM for release of the Little Spot reclamation surety,
lnclude a statement that the LOC will be re-assigned to OGM for your use as reclamation surety for the Lucin mine
(s/003/0034).

3. Give the Division a copy of your Lucin right-of-way application that you have submitted to the BLM.

4. Pay overdue permit fees of $750.

5. Meet any other needs associated with warning the public of the danger at Lucin, i.e. post warning signs. (l think
you sent Lynn some pictures already.)

June 30, 2017 has passed. lf you can meet the above requirements by July 25, 2017 ,lhe Division will give you an
extension of about one additional month to provide the remaining required surety for the Lucin mine site (an additional
$1 5,1 00).

We realize there's not a lot of time to do this. Are you willing and able to meet the five requirements listed above?
Please call to discuss if you have questions.

Peter

Peter Brinton
Environmental ScientisVEngineer lll
Utah Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
Offìce Phone: 801 -538-5258
Days: M - Th, Every Other Friday
Hours:8:00am - 5:30pm

,Ç"-

State of Utah Mail - cond¡tional extension of due datê to provide Lucin variscite reçlamation *rÇffiþ 
fV

sfozt/,s,c z\
Peter Brinton <peterbrinton@utah.gov>Åã

5
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8t4t2017 State of Utah Mail - conditional extension of due date to provide Lucin Variscite reclamation surety

añ;rÀ a

¿ Peter Brinton <peterbrinton@utah.gov>

conditional extension of due date to provide Lucin Variscite reclamation surety

David Penney <epTart@gmail.com>
To: Peter Brinton <peterbrinton@utah.gov>

Dear Peter

Tue, Jul 11,2017 at 3:17 AM

I ãr"

RECEIVED E-Mait

ii;; ; I i:*il
Div. of Oil, Ga.s & Míning

lraz Y
I'm not interested in pursuing an application for mining on the Lucian Variscite.
lf there is one open l'd like to make sure and with drawl that.

And I have the property up for sale.
For 2.7 million

And any tampering with mine would destroy the value
Best regards

David Penney

Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 10, 2017, at 12:41 PM, Peter Brinton <peterbrinton@utah.gov> wrote

Hi David,

I apologize for the delay. I have been working on some other time-sensitive things, and am just getting
back to you,

Paul, Lynn, and I talked, and the Division is willing to extend the due date to meet the conditions of the
Division's May 15, 2017 letter (attached), on the condition that you do the following by Tuesday, July 25,
2017:

1. Formally agree in a letter sent to both BLM and the Division to allow the Little Spot mine to
become a community pit. (This would facilitate the conditional release of the $8,800 letter of credit
(LOC) reclamation surety for re-allocation as Lucin mine reclamation surety.)

2. Give the Division a copy of your formal request to the BLM for release of the Little Spot
reclamation surety. lnclude a statement that the LOC will be re-assigned to OGM for your use as
reclamation surety for the Lucin mine (5/003/0034).

3. Give the Division a copy of your Lucin right-of-way application that you have submitted to the
BLM.

4. Pay overdue permit fees of $750.

5. Meet any other needs associated with warning the public of the danger at Lucin, i.e. post warning
signs. (l think you sent Lynn some pictures already.)

June 30, 2017 has passed. lf you can meet the above requirements by July 25, 2017 ,lhe Division will give
you an extension of about one additional month to provide the remaining required surety for the Lucin
mine site (an additional$15,100).

We realize there's not a lot of time to do this. Are you willing and able to meet the five requirements listed
above? Please call to discuss if you have questions.

Peter

https://mail'google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5fcf1 79035&jsver=l KukmJVEMCA.en,&view=pt&meg=15d30f0843707780&q=spTert%40mac.com&qs=true. .. lt2



8t4t2017 Stâte of Utah Mail - conditional extension of due date to prov¡dê Lucin Variscito reclamation surery

Peter Brinton
Environmental ScientisUEngineer lll
Utah Division of Oil, Gas & Mining
Office Phone: 801 -538-5258
Days: M - Th, Every Other Friday
Hours: 8:00am - 5:30pm

1B 20170706124734.pdf
48K

htlpsJ/mail.google.comimail/uiOl?ui=2&ik¡5fcf179035&jsver=lKukmJVEMCA.en.&view¡pt&meg=15d30m8Æ707780&q=sp76rp¡.40mac,com&qs=true... 2t2
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State of Utah

GARY R. HÉRBERT
GÒvet'not

DEP¡\RTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
ùIICI{AEL R. STYI,IR

Exea¡tive I)irccror

Division of Oil, Gas and Vlining
JOIIN R. BAZA
Division Dhector

SPENCER J. COX
Lieulenutt (ìoventor

July 19,2017

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT
70t428700001 4231 7377

David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713 -0312

Electronic mail with "read receipt" to epTart@mac.com

Subject: Order to ReclairLand Withdrawal of Notice of Intention to Commence Small Mining
Operations. Penney's Gemstones LLC. Lucin Variscite Mine. 3/003/0034. Box Elder
C.ounty. Utah

Dear Mr. Penney:

The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (Division) hereby withd¡aws the Notice of
Intention to Commence Small Mining Operations (Notice) f'or the Lucin Variscite mine, file
number 51003/0034. This is being done pursuant to administrative rule R647-3-102. You have
the right to appeal this decision by filing a Request for Agency Action with the Board of Oil, Gas
and Mining. If you appeal, please file the appeal no later than August 10,2017. The appeal
must be filed in accordance with administrative rule R641. Otherwise the Division's decision
will be final.

You are no longer allowed to concluct any mining activities or removal of mineral
materials, but you may reclaim. Further, you are hereby ordered to begin reclamation
immediately, and have all reclamation competed to regulatory standards by October 15,2017,
including seeding of the disturbed area.

The Division is taking this action because you have not submitted a reclamation surety,
because you have not submitted permit fees lor the past five years, and because you no longer
have right of entry for the surface from the Bureau of Land Management. By certified letter
dated May 15,2017, the Division required the following items:

l. Reclamation surety in the amount of $23,900.00
2. Payment of past due annual permit fees totaling $750.00
3. Documentation that the surface right of way with the BLM has been renewed UTAH

DNR

1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210, PO Box 145801, Salt Lake City, tjT 84l t4-5801
telephone(801)538-5340.facsimrle(801)359-3940rTTY(801)538-?458,tww.ogm.utah.gov

OlL, OAS & I'llll¡l{O



Page2 of2
David Penney
s/003/0034
July 19,2017

These were to be submitted by June 30,2017. Failure to do so would result in the
withdrawal of the Notice and a requirement to reclaim. The Division has received none of these
items.

'the Division later extended the deadline to July 25, 2017 , but your e mail of July I 1 ,
2017, addressed to Peter Brinton makes it clear that you do not intend to continue mining the
site. The e mail states, o'I'm not interested in pursuing an application for mining on the Lucin
Variscite,"

The civil penalties (fines) for past cessation orders total $51,534.00 and are due.
Failure to remit the fîne payments may result in the Division seeking a judgment against you in
civil court.

Failure to comply with this order may result in further enforcement actions, including
additional civil penalties.

If you wish to discuss this matter further, please call Lynn Kunzler at 801-538-5310 or
me at 801-538-5261.

S

q
Paul B. Baker
Minerals Program Manager

PBB: lk: eb
cc: Michael Nelson, BI-M (mnelson@blm.gov)

Shawn Storbo, BLM (sstorbo@blm.gov)
Natasha Ballif, DOGM
Julie Ann Carter, DOGIV!
Meg Osswald and Steve Alder, Assistant Attomeys General (mosswald@urah.gov, stevealder@utah.gov)

PIGROUPS\MINERALS\WP\M003-BoxElder\S0030034-LucinVariscite\fìnal\revõke-g t0O-Oz t ¡20 t z.Ooc
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE OF UTAH

IN TgE MATTER OF RECLAMATIoN oF THE

LUCIN VARISCITE MINE LoCATED IN
THE EY, oF Sncrtou 21, TowNsurp 8

NoRrn, R¡Ncp 18 Wpsr, m Box Eloen
CoLrNw, UIRH.

NOTICE OF HEARING

Docket No. 2018-013

Cause No. 50030034

THE STATE OF UTAH TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE

FOLLOWING MATTER.

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Board"), State of

Utah, will conduct a hearing on WEDNESDAY, July 25,2018, at 10:00 AM, or as soon

thereafter as possible, at the Department of Natural Resources in rooms 1040 and 1050,

1594 West North Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah. The hearing will be streamed live on the

Department of Natural Resources YouTube channel at https : //)'outu. be/taEacC2QyAE.

The hearing will be conducted as a formal administrative adjudication in

accordance with the rules of the Board as set forth in Utah Administrative Code R641 et

seq. and as provided for in Utah Code Ann. $ 40-8-l et seq. and Utah Code Ann. $ 63G-4-

101 through 601.



The purpose of the hearing will be for the Board to receive testimony and evidence

regarding a Notice of Agency Action ("NOAA") filed by the Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining (the "Division"), that the Board enter an order:

1. Withdrawing and terminating Penney's Gemstones, LLC's Notice of

Intention to Operate the Lucin Variscite Mine under Utah Code $ 40-8-16 and Utah

Admin. Code R. 647-3-IIl;

2. Requiring Penney's Gemstones,LLC to reclaim the lands disturbed by the

mining operations within 60 days in accordance with requirements of the Division's

rules, and if he fails to complete the reclamation as required; authorizing the Division to

complete the reclamation work and authorizing the Attorney General's Office to seek the

costs and expenses of reclamation in district court under Utah Admin. Code R.647-3-

tt2;

3. Authorizing the Attorney General's Office to file an action against

Penney's Gemstones,LLC to recover the costs and expenses of reclamation, as well as

civil penalties, in district court; and

4. Providing for such other and further relief as may be just and equitable

under the circumstances.

Objections to the NOAA must be filed with the Secretary of the Board at the address

listed below no later than the l0th day of July, 2018. A party must file a timely written

objection or other response in order to participate as a party at the Board hearing. Failure

to participate can result in a default judgment.

2



Natural persons may appear and represent themselves before the Board. All other

representation of parties before the Board will be by attorneys licensed to practice law in

the State of Utah, or attorneys licensed to practice law in another jurisdiction which meet

the rules of the Utah State Bar for practicing law before the Utah Courts.

Persons interested in this matter may participate pursuant to the procedural rules of

the Board. The NOAA, and any subsequent pleadings, may be inspected at the office of

the undersigned, and inspected online at the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining's website

at http ://o gm.utah. gov/amr/boardtemp/redesi gn/books.html.

Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons requiring auxiliary

communicative aids and services to enable them to participate in this hearing should call

Julie Ann Carter at (801) 538-5277, at least three working days prior to the hearing date.

DATED this 25th day of June, 2018.

STATE OF UTAH
BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
Ruland J. Gill, Jr., Chairman

Carter
Board Secretary
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
(801) s38-s277

J



CERTIFICATE OF PUBLISHED NOTICE

I hereby certif'that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF

HEARING for Docket No. 2018-013 Cause No. 50030034 to be PUBLISHED in the

following newspapers on the following days:

July 1,2018:
The Salt Lake Tribune and DeseretNews, newspapers of general circulation
in Salt Lake City and County.

July 3, 2018:
Box Elder News Joumal, a newspaper of general circulation in Box
Elder County.

July 3,2018:
The Leader, a newspaper of general circulation in Box Elder County.

4



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this2Tth day of June,2018,I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING for Docket No. 2018-013, Cause No. 50030034, to be mailed

with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or First Class Mail, to the following:

Steven F. Alder
Meg Osswald
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: stevealder@agutah.gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov
mosswald@agutah.gov

Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney' s Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713
epTart@mac.com

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov

Mike Begley
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 V/. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbeglev@agutah.gov
As s istant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas ønd
Mining

By Email
Michael Nelson
Bureau of Land Management
mnelson(ôblm.eov

5



411A 5.5600 W.
WEST VALLEY CITY, UTAH 84I I8

iFI';*;,?I
PROOF'OF PUBLICATION CUSTOMER'S COPY

CUS'I'OMER NAMTi AND ADDRESS ACCOIjNTNUMBER

DATE

712t2018

r-- hiI r,';r"'l'r'l t\r'\!!.; 'l{11 r ;sn I t -L'r: ilr t{ r'i ir r r':r r'

ff:'?n,4-- ':!)
[,]t'ai.ii

DIV OF OIL-GAS & MINING,I
1594 WNORTH TEMPLE STE I2IO

SALT LAKE CITY UT 84I 16

RECEIVED

l\ll * 1 ?018

DIV. OT OIL' GAS & MINING

{t

ACCOUNTNAME

DIV OF OIL-GAS & MINING,

TELEPHONE

80 l 5385340

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE

srART 07101/2018 END A',ll0ll20l8

ORDER # I INVOICENUMBER

CUSTOMER REFERI,NCE NUMBER

Docket Nos.2018-01 0,201 8-01 1 ,2A18-012,201 B-01 3,&201 8-01 4

CAPTION

NOTICE OF HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING DEPARTMEN

SIZE

105 LINES 6 COLUMN(S)

TIMES

3

TOTAL COST

1,063.40

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

AS NEWSPAPER AGENCY COMPANY, LLC dba UTAII MEDIA GROUP LEGAI, I]OOKER, I CERTIFY THAT THE ATTACHED

ADVERTTsEMENT oF trtotrce or gnlnnrc rnronr rur nolRo or otu cAS lnn rulxtnc opplRrruBnt or nlruRnu
RESOURCE$ STATE OS' UTAH THE STATE OF UTAH TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE FOLLO FOR DIV OF OIL.GAS &
MINING. WAS PUBLISHED tsY THE NEWSPAPER AGENCY COMPANY, LLC dbA UTNH MEDIA GROUP, AGENT FOR DESERET NEWS

AND THE SALT LAKE TRIBTINE, DA-ILY NEWSPAPERS PRINTED IN THE ENGI,ISH LANGUAGE WITII GENERAL CIRCUI,ATION TN

UTAH, AND PUBLISHED IN SALT LAKE CITY, SALT I.AKE COUN'IY IN THE STATE OF UTAH. NOTICE IS ALSO POSI'ED ON

T]TAHI,EGALS.COM ON THE SAME DAY AS THE FIRST NEWSPAPER PUBLICATION DATE AND REMATNS ON UTA}II,EGALS.COM

INDEFINI'IELY. COMPLIES WITH UTAH DICITAL SIGNATUR-E ACT UTAH CODE 46-2-IOI; 46-3.I04.

PUBLISI'IED ON Start 07/01/2A18 End 07l}tl20l8

DATE 71212018 SIGNATURE

S'TATE OF UTAI.I )

COUNTYOF SALTLAKE )

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME ON THIS IST

@
JAE LEVI

NOTARY PUBLIC -STAIE OF UTAH

My Comm. E40512912022
Commission # ?00608

-tr/,,l^,,*o*

&**',^
NOTARY PUBLIC SIGNATURE

BY LCIRAINF,AUDMUNDSN.

DAYOF JULY INTHEYEAR 2OI8
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NOTICE OF }IEARINGaEI9!ç THE BoARD oF otl, cÁs ruo M¡NtNc
DEPARTMENT oF ¡¡IrunÁI nesoÚnces

STATE OF UTAH

DATED this 25th day of June, 2018.

STATE OF UTAH
PO¡RD OF OlL, cAS AND MtNtNG
rìutand J. Gill, Jr., Chairman
/s/ Julie Ann Carter
Board Secretarv

!5p4 Wcst Norih Tempte, Suite 1210
Salt Lake Citv, Utah g¿1 16
(8ot) 5ss-s277

Published Juty 4,2O18 Ref. No. 1782251
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Civil
PROOF OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF CACHE, ss

On this 3rd day of July , A.D. 2018 personally appeared

before me Jennifer Birch who being first being duly sworn, deposes and says that
(s)he is the Principal Legal Clerk of the PNG Media LLC, publishers of The Tremonton Leader
a weekly newspaper published in Tremonton City, Box Elder County Utah, and that the

Legal Notice, a copy of which is hereto attached was published in said
newspaper for 1 issue(s) and that said notice also published on utahlegals.com
on the same day(s) as publication in said newspaper

Commencing on the following days:
07 t04/2018

RECEIYED

JUt ü # ..r.il
Ðly. oF ot[, GAs & MIN,NG

fr()itt,r(At,t faith , Principal Legal Clerk

,rb;m; *o rwUro before me on this3rd day of July , A.D. 2018

in the of Utah
My Commission expires 10118/2019

NOTARY PUBLIC
LAURIE JACKSON

Commission # 685300
y Commission Exoires

October 18, 201þ
STATE OF UTAH

My
M



BOX ELDER I{E\ryS JOURI{AL
PROOF OF PUBLICATIOI{

State of Utah
Box Elder County

NOTICBOFHEARTNG
BEFORETHE BOARD OF OIL' GAS

AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OF NANIRAI, RE-

SOIIRCES
STATEOFTITAH

THE STATE OF UTAH TO ALL
PERSONS TNTERESTED TN T}TE
FOLI,OftIING MATTER (Docket No.
2018-013); NOTICE IS HERF,BY
GMN Notice is herebY given that
the Board of OiI, Gas and Mining

tu.
at https://you-

TI{B HFAR-
ING WILL BE asa

I, Casey Claybaugh, being first duly sworn
depose and say that I am the Publisher of the
Box Elder News Journal, a newspaper of general
circulation, published every Wednesday in Brigham
City, Utah, County of Box Elder; that the notice

NOTICEOFHEARING
BEFORETTIE BOARD OF OIL, GÅS.AND MINING

DEPARTMENT 
ffJ\fd$URAL 

RESOURCES

of which a copy is hereto attached, was published
in said newspaper, the first publication having been
made on the 4th day of July 2018, and the last
on the 4th day of July 2018; that said notice was
published in the regular and entire issue of every
number of the paper during the period and times
of publication, and the same was published in the
newspaper proper and not in the supplement.

Same was also published online at utahlegals.com,
according to Section 45-1-101, Utah Code
Annotated beginning on the first date of
publication and for 30 days thereafter.

Casey baugh,

Subscribed and sworn before me this
4th day of July 2018.

Brigham City, Utah
My commission expires August 25,2018

formal administrative adjudication
in accordance with the rules of the
Board as set forth in Utah Admin-
istrative Code R641 et seq., and as

nrovided for in Utah Code Ann' S

+O-O-f et seq., Utah Code Ann. S

40-8-l et seq and Utah CodeAnr¡- $
63G-4-101 through 601.
DOCKET NO.2018-013 causE No.
50030034¡ In the matter of reclama-
tion of the LUCIN VARISCITE MINE
located in the EL/z of. Section 21,
Tovrnship I North, Range l8 West,
in Box Elder County, Utah. THE
PI.IRPOSE OF THE PROCEEDING
will be for the Board to receive testi-
monv and evidence regarding a No-
tice ófAeencvAction ("NOAA') filed
bv the División of Oil, Gas a.nd Min-
tuie (the "Divisiorf), that the Board
en"ter an order: l. Withdrawing and
terminating PenneY's Gemstones'
LLC's Notiõe of lntention to OPer-
ate the Lucin Variscite Mine under
Utah Code S 40-8-16 and Utah Ad-
min. Code R. 647-3'111; 2' Requir-
ine Pennevfs Gemstones, LLC to
r"ðlaim ttré lan¿s disturbed by the
mining operations within 60 daYs
in accbrdance with requirements
of the Divisior/s rules, and if he fails
to complete the reclamation as.re-
ouired;- authorizing the Division
tö complete the reõlamation work
and auihorizing the AttorneY Gen-
eral's Ofifice to seek the costs and
expenses of reclamation in disnict

Í{ot ry Püùlic ô Sh¡rof U¡h
Cocntuicnf ûl&

SEATI

coilt.gxp.

Q.r.l



court under Utah Admin. Code R.
647 -J- tLZ; 3. A.rthorieing Oãïttor-
ney.General's office to fil"e an aðuóï
lgainst Penney's Gemstones, LLC
to reeover the costs and expenses of
reclamation, as well as civil purrai-
ties,^in district court; and 4. p;oviã-
tng for such other and further relief
1s mly be just and equitable u"¿ãi
me crrcumstances.

. Objections to the Request for
Agency Action muer be ûEl iltñ
ttre Secretary of the Board at the ad-
dre-ss listed below no later th¿n the
lpth day of luly, 2018. A partv *"ri
flle a timely wdtten ob-iecúon or
other response in order io partici-
paF as a pqrty.at the Board h'earing.
la*uf-e to participate can result in"a
oeÎault judgment. Natural persons
mpy appgar and represen[ them_
selves before the Bo-ard. All other
representation of parties before the
foard qilr be by attomeys licensed
to practice lavy in the State of Utah,or attorneys licensed to practice
law in another jurisdictiori which
meet the rules of the Utah State Bar
lor pracricing law before rd út"h
Courts. Persons interested in thiC
matter may participate pursuant to
!+e procedural rules of the Board.
The .NOAA, and any suUse-quini
pteadings,_may be inspected ai the
omce of the undersigned, and in_
spefied online at the Utah Board
of Oil, Gas and Miningþ weUsiie at
http: / / ogm.utah.gov/amr/board_
temp i redesign/books.html. pursu_
ant to the Americans with Disabili_
ties Act, persons requiring au*iiiarv
communicative aids and services tó
enable t\em t9 participate i" ttiã
hearing should call IuIiè Ann Cart_
er at (801) S3B-5227, at least rhree
working days prior to the hearing
date.
D.{TED this 25rh day of Iune, 2018.

STATEOFI]-IhH
BOARD OF OIL, GASAND MINING

Ruland t. Gill, Ir., Chairman
. lsl Iulie Ann Carter

Board Secretarv
1594West NorthTemple, Suite l2ió

Salr Lake Ciry, Utah B4l I6
(80r) 538-5277

Inly-¡t
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Steven F. Alder (No. 0033)
Emma K. Whitaker (No. 16606)
Assistant Attorneys General

Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969)
Utah Attorney General

1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
salt Lake city, utah 841l6
Tel: (801) 538-7227

Attorneys for Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

FILED
JUL 2 3 2018

SEGRETARY BOAFD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the møtter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the Elz of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range l8
West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

MOTION TO CONTINUB HEARING

DocketNo. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Division) moves the Board of Oil, Gas and

Mining (the Board) to continue the hearing in this matter, which is currently scheduled for

hearing on July 25,2018, untilthe next regularly scheduled Board hearing on August 22,2018.

On June 11, 2018, the Division filed a Notice of Agency Action (NOAA) requesting that

the Board order Mr. David Penney, operator and owner of Penney's Gemstones, LLC, to reclaim

the lands disturbed by the mining operations or, in the altemative, authorize the Division to

complete the reclamation and seek costs and expenses in district court. However, during a

telephone conversation with Mr. Penney on July 9,2018, Mr. Penney indicated that he wishes to

post a bond for this mine and wants his permit for the mine to remain in effect. During the

conversation, the Division agreed to continue the hearing on the condition that Mr. Penney post



an adequate bond for the site and that Mr. Penney also update his Notice of Intention to reflect

the current state of the mine. On July 18,2018, the Division confirmed that Mr. Penney obtained

a letter of credit as a reclamation bond for the Lucin Variscite Mine.

The current Motion is made to recognize that Mr. Penney has posted a reclamation bond

and the Division is in the process of finalizing the bond. Continuing the hearing will also

provide Mr. Penney with additional time to collect and submit updated information about the

mine to the Division. Furthermore, Mr. Penney has been in communication with the Bureau of

Land Management, the surface owner, to acquire the necessary land use authorizations to operate

the mine. The Division and Mr. Penney acknowledge that if Mr. Penney provides updated

information about the mine to the Division, it will resolve the immediate issues identified in the

NOAA and the Division will request that the matter be dismissed. Respondent Mr. Penney told

the Division that he will not object to a continuance. Furtherrnore, a continuance will not

prejudice any interested party.

A [Proposed] Order to Continue Hearing is attached for the Board's convenience.
I

Respectfully submitted and agreed to this ælday of July,20l8.

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

øo", l^]rr^
Emma K. Whitaker

Attorney for Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

2



Certifïcate of Service

I certify that I caused the above Motion to Continue Hearing to be served on the
I

following party on the %Ø day of July,20l8:

By Email
Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.eov

Elizabeth Schulte
Offìce of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
elizabeth.schulte@sol.doi. gov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attomey for the Utah Board of Oil,
Gas and Mining
mbegley@asutah.gov

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400F.ast 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah84713
epTart@mac.com



FILED
JUL 2 3 2018

SECRETARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINTNG

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the EYz of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range l8
West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

Docket No. 201 8-013

Cause No. 50030034

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining's Motion to Continue. The Board finds that the Division showed good cause and hereby

ORDERS that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled August 22,2018 hearing.

ENTERED this _ day of July, 2018.

Srnre oF UrAH

Boano oF OrL, Gas aNo MrNrNc

Ruland J Gill, Chairman

IPROPOSEDI ORDER GRANTTNG
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING



Certificate of Service

I certify that I caused the above Motion to Continue Hearing to be served on the

following party on the day ofJuly,20l8:

By Email
Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbQ@hlm.gov

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
el izabeth. schultelôsol.do i. sov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for the Utah Board of Oil,
Gas and Mining
mbegley@agutah.gov

By Mail and Emsil
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah84713
epTart@mac.com



FILED
JUL 2 5 20t8

SECRFTARY BOARD OF
oil.' cAs & MtNtNG

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter ofrcclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the EYz of
Section 21, Township I North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

DocketNo. 2018-013

Cause No. 50030034

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining's Motion to Continue. The Board finds that the Division showed good cause and hereby

ORDERS that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled August 22,2lìLhearing.

ENTERED this 25th day of July,20l8.

Srere oF UrAH
Boenp oF OrL, Gas eNp Mr¡¡rNc

ORDER GRANTING
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING

J



CERTIF'ICA OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 25th day of'July,20l8,I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING for Docket No. 2018-013,

Cause No. 50030034, to be mailed with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or First Class Mail, to the

following:

Steven F. Alder
Meg Osswald
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: stevealder@agutah.gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov
mosswald@agutah.gov

Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney' s Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah84713
epTart@mac.com

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
elizabeth. schulte@so1.doi. gov

Mike Begley
Utah Attomey General's Offrce
Natural Resources Division
1594 V/. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbesley@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and
Mining

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov
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Steven F. Alder (No. 0033)

Emma K. Whitaker (No. 16606)

Assistant Attomeys Ceneral

Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969)
Utah Attorney General

1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300

Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
Tel: (8Ol) 538-7227

FILED
AUG 0I 2018

SECRFTARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

Attorneysfor Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

BEFORI, THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MTNTNG

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the EYz of
Section 21 , Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder CountY, Utah'

DIVISION HEARING MEMORANDUM

DocketNo. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining (the Division) respectfully submits this

memorandum to the Board of Oi[, Gas and Mining (the Board) for their consideration. On June

11, 2018, the Division filed a Notice of Agency Action against Penneyos Gemstones, LLC

(penney,s) requesting that the Board authorize the Division to withdraw the permit and reclaim

the mine, primarily because Penney's does not have a reclamation bond for the mine and has

never provided a reclamation bond for the mine. On July I 8, 2018, the Division confirmcd that

Mr. penney, owner of Penney's, obtained a letter of credit as a reclamation bond for the mine'

However, Mr. penney failed to sign the letter of credit with tJtah Independent Bank, the Division

never received the final letter of credit, and, therefore, the mine remains unbonded' Mr. Penney

did not give the Division any reason for failing to sign the letter of credit and has not been in

I



communication with the Division since July 23,2018. In previous communications, Mr. Penney

made it clear to the Division that Penney's will not be represented by counsel for this matter.

The Division asks that, in the event Mr. Penney appears at the August22,2018 Board Hearing

without counsel, the Board should advise Mr. Penney to obtain counsel and continue the hearing

for one month or issue a default order in this matter against Penneyos Gemstones, LLC.

Under Utah Administrative Code Rule R641-102-200, except as provided in 641-102-100

which allows a natural person to appear on his or her own behalf, "represcntation at hearings

befbre the Board will be by attorneys licensed to practice law in the state of Utah. . ." Here,

Penney's Gemstones, LLC is the permitee for the Lucin Variscite Mine and Mr. Penney is the

owner of the company. Therefore, Penney's Gemstones, LLC must be represented by counsel if

a representative of such is to appcar before the Board. In addition, Penny's lack of a surety and

refusal to update his existing permit evidence a disregard for the laws regulating mining and the

rules of the Division. The involvement of an attorney who will recognize the legal authority of

the Division will facilitate resolving this matter, which involves complex legal questions and

involves compliance issues with not only the Division, but also with the Bureau of Land

Management. The Division believes Mr. Penney is not equipped to effectively address these

issues to the Board without the assistance of counsel.

Thus, if Mr. Penney is not represented by counsel at the Augu st 22, 2018 Board Hearing,

the Board should issue a default order against Penney's Gemstones, LLC for failure to comply

with procedural rules or provide him the opportunity to obtain counsel and continue the matter

for one month on the condition that if Penny's does not appear with counsel, default will be

entered.

2



Respectfully submitted tni, 8& day of August, 2018.

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

n*h.fiL
Emma K. Whitaker
Attorneyfor Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

a
J



Certilicate of Service

I certify that I caused the above Division Hearing Memorandum to be served on the

following parties on the

By Email
Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management

rstorbo@blm.gov

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
el i zabeth.sqhu lte@sqldoi. goy

Mike Begley
Assistant Attomey General
Attorney for the Utah Board of Oil,
Gas and Mining
rnbegley@agutah.eoV

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, tltah 84713
epTart@mac.com

g-day of August,20l8:

A/^h,1,*



FILED
AUG 2 0 2018

SECRETARV BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MININGSteven F. Alder [No. 0033)

Emma K. Whitaker (No. 16606)
Assistant Attomeys General

Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969)
Utah Attorney General

1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Lltah 841 l6
Tel: (801) 538-7227

Attorneysfor Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF'OIL, GAS AND MINTNG

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 2 l, Township 8 North, Range l8
West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING

DocketNo. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Division) moves the Board of Oil, Gas and

Mining (the Board) to continue the hearing in this matter, which is currently scheduled for

hearing on August 22,2018, until the next regularly scheduled Board hearing on September 26,

2018.

On June 11,2018, the Division filed a Notice of Agency Action (NOAA) requesting that

the Board order Mr. David Penney, operator and owner of Penney's Gemstones , LLC, to reclaim

the lands disturbed by the mining operations or, in the alternative, authorize the Division to

complete the reclamation and seek costs and expenses in district court. However, during a

telephone conversation with Mr. Penney on July 9,2018, Mr. Penney indicated that he wishes to

post a bond for this mine and wants his permit for the mine to remain in effect. During the



conversation, the Division agreed to continue the July 2018 hearing on the condition that Mr.

Penney post an adequate bond fbr the site and that Mr. Penney also update his Notice of

Intention (NOI) to reflect the current state of the mine. On July 18,2018, the Division confirmed

that Mr. Penney obtained a letter of credit but the Division had not received the finalized letter.

On August 13,2018, the Division received the signed and finalized letter of credit as a

reclamation bond for the Lucin Variscite Mine.

The current Motion is made to recognize that Mr. Penney has posted a reclamation bond

but has yet to submit an updated NOI for the mine. Continuing the hearing will provide Mr.

Penney with additional time to collect and submit updated information about the mine to the

Division. The Division and Mr. Penney acknowledge that if Mr. Penney provides updated

information about the mine to the Division, it will resolve the immediate issues identified in the

NOAA and the Division will request that the matter be dismissed. Respondent Mr. Penney told

the Division that he will not object to a continuance. Furthermore, a continuance will not

prejudice any interested party.

A [Proposed] Order to Continue Hearing is attached for the Board's convenience.

Respectfully submitted and agreed to this _fd day of August, 2018.

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

fi--(^J,(M
Emma K. Whitaker

Attorneyfor Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

2



Certificate of Service

I certify that I caused the above Motion to Continue Hearing to be served on the

following parties on the

By Email
Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
s$tQrb.Q@blrn,goy

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
el izabeth,schu lte@sol.doi.gov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for the Utah Board of Oil,
Gas and Mining
rnbeeley@a&utah.gov

By Mail and Emuil
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
24008ast30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713
epTart@mac.com

d day of August, 2018:



FILED
AU6 2 0 2018

SEcRETARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

DocketNo. 2018-013

Cause No. 50030034

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining's Motion to Continue. The Board finds that the Division showed good cause and hereby

ORDERS that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled September 26,2018

hearing.

ENTERED this _ day of August,2018.

Srere oF UrAH
BoRRo oF OrL, Ges eNo MrNrNc

Ruland J Gill, Chairman

IPROPOSEDI ORDER GRANTTNG
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING



FILED
AU6 21 2018

SECRETARY BOARD OF
oil-' GAS & MtNtNG

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter ofreclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

Docket No. 2018-013

Cause No, 50030034

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining's Motion to Continue. The Board finds that the Division showed good cause and hereby

ORDERS that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled September 26,2018

hearing.

ENTERED this 21st day of August, 2018.

Srnre oF UrAH

BoaRo on OIL, Ges AND MINING

J GiIl,

ORDER GRANTING
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING

(



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this22nd day of August, 2018, I caused a true and correct copy of

the foregoing ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING for Docket No. 2018-

013, Cause No. 50030034, to be mailed with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or First Class Mail, to

the following:

Steven F. Alder
Meg Osswald
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: stevealder@agutah.gov

ewhi qov
mosswald@agutah.gov

Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah847l3
epTart@mac.com

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
elizabeth. schulte@ sol. doi. gov

Mike Begley
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbegley@agutah.gov
As sistant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and
Mining

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov

\rX,. r{^ m*J-/
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FILED
AUG 31 20t8

SECRFTARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of reclarnation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

Docket No. 2018-013

CauseNo. 50030034

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining's Motion to Continue. The Board finds that the Division showed good cause and hereby

ORDERS that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled October 24,2018 hearing.

ENTERED this 3lst day of August, 2018.

Srnre oF UrAH
Bonno op OIL, GAS AND MINING

J GiII,

AMENDED ORDER GRANTING
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 3lst day of August, 2018,I caused a true and correct copy of

the foregoing AMENDED ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING for

Docket No. 2018-013, Cause No. 50030034, to be mailed with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or

First Class Mail, to the following:

Steven F. Alder
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake city, UT 84116
Email: stevealder@agutah.gov

ewhitaker@.agutah. gov
Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah84713
epTnt@mac.com

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
elizabeth. schulte@sol.doi. gov

Mike Begley
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbegley@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and
Mining

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov

,^l\ I 2 l^cnJ -"/
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Steven F. Alder (No.0033)
Emma K. Whitaker (N0. 16606)
Assistant Attorneys General

Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969)
Utah Attorney General

1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake city, utah 841l6
Tel: (801) 538-7227

Attorneysfor Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

FILED
ocT 0 { 2018

SEGRFTARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range l8
West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

MOTION F'OR LEAVE TO AMEI\D

NOTICE OF AGENCY ACTION AI\D

MOTION TO CONTII\UE HEARING

Docket No. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

Pursuant to Utah Admin. Code Rule R641-105-300 and R64l-104-240, the Division of

Oil, Gas and Mining (the Division) requests the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Board) grant

the Division leave to amend the Division's Notice of Agency Action for this matter. The

Division also moves the Board to continue the hearing on this matter, which is currently

scheduled for hearing on October 24,2018, until the next regularly scheduled Board hearing on

December 5, 2018.

Background

On June I l, 2018, the Division filed a Notice of Agency Action ("Notice") requesting

that the Board order Mr. David Penney, operator and owner of Penney's Gemstones, LLC, to

reclaim the lands disturbed by the mining operations or, in the alternative, authorize the Division



to complete the reclamation and seek costs and expenses in district court. On July 19, 2017, after

notice and opportunity for Board hearing, the Division withdrew Penney's Gemstone, LLC's

original Notice of Intention to Commence Small Mining Operations ('\lOI") for the Lucin

Variscite Mine pursuant to Utah Admin. Code Rule R647-3-102. On July 19,2017, the Division

withdrew the NOI because Penney's Gemstones, LLC failed to post an adequate reclamation

surety as required by R647-3-l I 1.

After a conversation with Mr. Penney in July 2018, the Division decided to continue the

hearing to provide Mr. Penney time to finalize a reclamation bond and provide a new NOI. The

Board granted the Division's two motions to continue. On August 13,2018, the Division

received the signed and finalized leffer of credit as a reclamation bond for the Lucin Variscite

Mine. On September 11, 2018, the Division received an NOI from Mr. Penney but this NOI was

entirely deficient. The only sections Mr. Penney completed of the NOI were the name of the

mine, the address, and his signature of behalf of Penney's Gemstones, LLC. Therefore, the NOI

is not complete enough for the Division to review as it is without maps, a mine plan, or any other

details. Mr. Penney also failed to submit a completed reclamation contract and the required

permit fee. The Division sent Mr. Penney a letter on September 1 8, 201 8 stating that his NOI is

deficient and requesting that he submit the required information. The Division believes it has

provided Mr. Penney with more than enough time to submit a complete NOI but thus far, Mr.

Penney failed to cooperate. However, a continuation of the hearing is necessary to provide Mr.

Penney time to file a response to the Amended NOAA.

2



Request

In conclusion, because of the change of circumstances since the initial filing of the

NOAA for this matter, the Division requests that the Board grants the Division leave to amend

the Notice of Agency Action and for the matter to be continued to the Board's regularly

scheduled hearing on December 5, 2018. A [Proposed] Order Granting Leave to Amend Notice

of Agency Action and Granting Motion to Continue is attached for the Board's convenience.

The Amended Notice of Agency Action is also affached to this pleading.

Respectfully submitted on this 5th day of October 2018.

UraH Opprcp oF THE ArronNev GpNBnal

Emma K. Whitaker
Steven F. Alder
Assistant Attorneys General
Tel: (801) 538-7227
E mail : ewhitaker@agutah. gov

stevealder@agutah. gov
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Certificate of Service

I certify that I caused the above Motion for Leave to Amend Notice of Agency Action

and Motion to Continue Hearing to be served on the following parties on the 4++\ day of

October,20l8:

By Email
Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
elizabeth.schulte@sol.doi. gov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attomey for the Utah Board of Oil,
Gas and Mining
mbegley@agutah.eov

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400East3O South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah847I3
epTart@.mac.com
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BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range l8
West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

IPROPOSEDI ORDER GRANTTNG

LEAVE TO AMEND NOTICE OF

AGENCY ACTION AND GRANTING

MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING

DocketNo. 2018-013
Cause No. 30030034

The Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Board) has fully considered the Division of Oil,

Gas and Mining's (the Division) Motion for Leave to Amend Notice of Agency Action and

Motion to Continue Hearing filed on October 4,2018. The Board finds good cause therefore,

hereby grants said Motions, authorizes the filing of the Division's Amended Notice of Agency

Action and orders that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled December 5, 2018

hearing.

For all purposes, the Chairman's signature on an electronic version or a faxed copy of

this Order shall be deemed the equivalent of a signed original.

ENTERED this _ day of October, 2018

Srars oF UrAH
Boano oF OrL, Gas RNo Mnqruc

Ruland J Gill, Chairman



Steven F. Alder (No. 0033)
Emma K. Whitaker (No. 16606)
Assistant Afforneys General
Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969)
Utah Attorney General
1594 W, North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
Tel: (801) s38-7227

Attorneysfor Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

FILED
Ocr 0 { 2018

SEoRFTARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of reclamation of the
Lucin Variscite Mine located in the
E% of Section2l, Township 8 North,
Range 18 West, in Box Elder County,
Utah.

Docket No. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Division) submits this Amended Notice

of Agency Action (Amended NOAA) amending the original Notice of Agency Action.

The Division requests that, if Penney's Gemstones, LLC fails to submit a complete

Notice of Intention to Commence Small Mining Operations, a reclamation contract, and

permit fees to the Division prior to the date of the December 5, 2018 hearing, the Board

of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Board) will forfeit the reclamation bond for the Lucin

Variscite Mine and authorize the Division to use the same as necessary to complete

reclamation of the areas disturbed by the Lucin Variscite mining operations. In support

of this Amended NOAA, the Division alleges as follows.

AMENDED
NOTICE OF AGENCY ACTION



Jurisdiction and Procedure

1. This matter addresses violations of the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act (the

Act), and the corresponding Rules, by Mr. David Penney, owner of Penney's Gemstones,

LLC.

2. The Board has jurisdiction over this proceeding under Utah Code $ 40-8-5, which

gives the Board 'Jurisdiction and authority over all persons and property, both public and

private, necessary to enforce this chapter." The Act also gives the Board the power and

the duty to hold hearings, to issue orders based on those hearings, and to oodo all other

things and take such other actions within the purposes of this act as may be necessary to

enforce its provisions;' Id. $ 40-8-6(2), (4).

3. This proceeding will be conducted in accordance with Utah Administrative Code

Title R641, and Sections 63G-4-204 to 63G-4-209 of the Utah Code.

4. This proceeding may affect the property interests of Mr. Penney and the Bureau

of Land Management (the BLM). Each is a "respondent" as defined by Utah

Administrative Code Rule 641-100-200. The BLM is a named respondent based solely on

its property interest and the Division is not seeking an Order against it.

5. Respondents who wish to participate must file and serve a written response within

20 days of the mailing date of this Notice of Agency Action. Utah Admin. Code R. 641-

104-141. A party that fails to either file a response or affend or participate in the hearing

may be held in default. Id. R.641-104-100.151.

6. Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, the hearing on this matter will be held on

December 5,2018 at 10:00 a.m. in the auditorium of the Utah Department of Natural

Resources building, 1594 West North Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Legal Background

7. The Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act (the Act), Utah Code $$ 40-8-l to -23,

allows essential mining operations while requiring reclamation of lands affected by

mining.

8. The Act requires reclamation to "prevent conditions detrimental to the general

safety and welfare of the citizens of the state and to provide for the subsequent use of the

lands affected;'Id. $ 40-8-2(3).

9. Each operator is responsible both for conducting reclamation and for the costs

associated with that reclamation. Id. S 40-8-12.

10. The Act requires that operators provide a reclamation surety to the Division,

which must remain in effect until the Division determines that reclamation is complete.

1d. $ 40-8-14;Utah Admin. Code R. 647-3-ll L Utah Administrative Rule 647-3-lll.4

requires the operator to submit a completed Reclamation Contract with the required

surety.

I 1. The Act also requires that operators provide a complete notice of intention prior

to beginning or continuing mining operations. Utah Code $ 40-8-13(l); Utah Admin.

Code R. 647-3-101.

12. Anapproved Notice of Intention (NOD is valid for the life of the mining

operation, but the Division or the Board may withdraw the NOI, after notice and

opportunity for Board hearing, if the operator "substantially fails to perform reclamation"

or if "the operator fails to provide and maintain surety[.]" Utah Code $ 40-8-16. See also

Utah Admin. Code R. 647-3-102 (the NOI "may be withdrawn, after notice and
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opporhrnity for Board hearing, in the event of failure by the operator to pay permit fees. .

. or to maintain and update adequate reclamation surety.").

13. If the Board withdraws an NOI, "all mining operations included under the notice

shall be suspended in accordance with procedures and schedule approved by the

division." Utah Code $ 40-8-16.

14. If an operator fails or refuses to conduct reclamation, the Board may forfeit the

reclamation bond and order the Division to conduct reclamation and to recover the costs

and expenses of reclamation in a civil action brought by the Attorney General. Utah

Admin. Code R. 647-3-112.

15. The Act also authorizes the Division to assess civil penalties against an operator

who violates the Act. Utah Code $ 40-8-9.1(1). The Board may request that the Attomey

General bring a civil action in the appropriate district court to recover these civil

penalties. 1d $ 40-8-9.1(4).

16. This legal framework allows the Division to ensure that land affected by mining

gets reclaimed to reduce the negative effects of mining, "to prevent conditions

detrimental to the general safety and welfare of the citizens of the state and to provide for

the subsequent use of the lands affected." Utah Code $ 40-8-2.

Allegations

17. Mr. Penney, owner of Penney's Gemstones, LLC, operates the Lucin Variscite

Mine (the Mine) intheEll2 of Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18 West, in Box

Elder County, Utah.
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18. Mr. Penney filed aNotice of Intention to Commence Small Mining Operations on

February 24, 1995. Under the rules in effect in 1995, Mr. Penney was not required to

submit a reclamation bond.

19. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) owns the surface of the land where the

Mine is located. The minerals are privately owned.

20.In 2003, Mr. Penney allegedly posted a $10,000 reclamation surety with the BLM

but the Division currently has no written record of this bond.

21. On October 14,2008, the Division conducted an inspection of the mine, and noted

that Mr. Penney was required to update the reclamation surety amount. BLM's bond

calculation of $10,000 in 2003 did not include any escalation factor and was only based

on aZ.S-acre disturbance. Thus, Mr. Penney's bond was insufficient and did not account

for changes in reclamation costs and the increased acreage from 2.5 to 4 acres.

22.In 2009, Mr. Penney's surfaceright of way with the BLM expired. Mr. Penney

applied for renewal of that right of way in20l2 but the BLM determined that his

application was deficient, and he failed to provide the additional information that they

required.

23. On June 4, 2013,the Division conducted an inspection of the Mine and found that

Mr. Penney had not paid permit fees for 2013 and that bond escalation was still overdue.

The inspection report also noted that the pit had a small overhang, which posed potential

safety issues.

24. After a review of Mr. Penney's reclamation surety in July of 2013, the Division

issued Mr. Penney a letter stating that Mr. Penney's bond remained insufficient and did

5



not account for changes in reclamation costs and the increased acreage from 2.5 to 4

acres. The notice required Mr. Penney to update the surety by September 3,2013.

25. After Mr. Penney failed to update the surety and after Mr. Penney requested a re-

calculation of the reclamation cost, the Division conducted another bond review and site-

specific calculation in June of 2015. The Division sent a letter to Mr. Penney on June 9,

2015 discussing its conclusions. Specifically, the Division found that the required

reclamation surety was $23,900. Because Mr. Penney only held a $10,000 bond, the

Division requested that he update the surety and provide a reclamation contract by

November 9,2015.

26. On July 18, 2015, Mr. Penney sent the Division an email in response to the

Division's reclamation surety review. In this email, Mr. Penney stated that he could not

provide the escalated bond amount and said, "I'm giving you notice that I'm cancelling

any right you think you have to regulate my personal property or any bonds."

27.The Division conducted an inspection of the Mine on November 18, 2015. As a

result of this inspection, the Division issued two Cessation Orders (COs). The Division

posted the COs at the Mine site and sent them via certified mail to Mr. Penney.

28. The Division issued the First CO (MC-2015-17-09) for failure to remit annual

permit fees for 2013,2014, and2015. To abate the First CO, Mr. Penney was required to

remit past due permit fees of $450 by December 31,2015.

29"The Division issued a proposed assessment for the First CO on December 21,

2015 for $3,300. Mr. Penney did not exercise any informal appeal options, so the

penalties became final on January 22,2016.
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30. The Division issued the Second CO (MC-2015-17-10) for failure to maintain

adequate reclamation surety and failure to provide a reclamation contract. To abate the

Second CO, Mr. Penney was required to provide additional surety of $13,900, as well as

a reclamation contract, by December 31,2015.

3 I . The Division issued a proposed assessment for the Second CO on December 21,

2015 for $3,850. Mr. Penney did not exercise any informal appeal options, so the

penalties became final on January 22,2016.

32. On February 71,2016, the Division issued a Failure to Abate Cessation Order

(FTACO) to Mr. Penney for failing to comply with the abatement requirements in the

First CO. This FTACO assessed additional civil penalties of $750 per day for 30 days-

the abatement period-totaling $22,500, and required payment within 30 days

33. On February 16,2016, the Division issued an FTACO to Mr. Penney for failing to

comply with the abatement requirements in the Second CO. This FTACO assessed

additional civil penalties of $750 per day for 30 days-the abatement period-totaling

$22,500, and required payment within 30 days.

34. On May 15, 2017,the Division issued a Directive to Provide Reclamation Surety

and Contract, Annual Permit Fees, and Right of Entry Documentation (the Directive) to

Mr. Penney. The Directive required that Mr. Penny provide: a reclamation contract and

the reclamation surety in the amount of $23,900; payment of past due annual permit fees

totaling $750; and documentation that the surface right of way with the BLM had been

renewed. The Directive required Mr. Penny to complete these actions by June 30,2017.

35. The Division inspected the Mine on June 13,2017 and found that conditions at

the mine posed threats to public safety.
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36. Therefore, the Division issued a Third CO (MC-2017-17-02) on June 13,2017 for

failure to minimize hazards to the public safety and welfare. To abate the Third CO, Mr.

Penney was required to either secure the site to prevent unauthorized people from

entering into the pit or stabilizethe highwall at the Mine.

37. However, on July 6,2017, the Division issued a termination of the Third CO

because Mr. Penny had complied with the abatement requirements.

38. On July 10, 2017,the Division provided Mr. Penney with a final opportunity to

provide an adequate bond and offered him a one-month extension to provide the

remaining surety on the condition that he give the Division a copy of his right-of-way

application submitted to the BLM, pay overdue fees of $750, and meet any other needs

associated with waming the public of the danger at the mine to avoid interim threats to

public safety. Mr. Penney responded and stated that he wished to withdrawal his

application for the mine.

39. Therefore, on July 19,2017, the Division sent Mr. Penny an Order to Reclaim and

Withdrawal ofNotice of Intention to Commence Small Mining Operations (NOI). The

Division indicated that it was taking this action because Mr. Penney had not submitted a

reclamation surety in the amount of $23,900, had not submitted permit fees totaling $750,

and had not renewed his right-of-entry for the surface from the BLM.

40. On August 17,2017, the BLM notified the Division via letter stating that Mr.

Penney did not have any land use authorizations, grants or permits for use of the public

lands on the Variscite mine and that the BLM would not issue any authorizations until the

requested bond amount has been secured for the site.
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41. Under the First and Second COs as well as their corresponding FTACOs, Mr.

Penney is subject to $51,534 in civil penalties.

42. On June I1,2018, the Division filed the original NOAA requesting that the Board

order Mr. David Penney, operator and owner of Penney's Gemstones, LLC, to reclaim

the lands disturbed by the mining operations or, in the alternative, authorize the Division

to complete the reclamation and seek costs and expenses in district court.

43. As of the date of the filing of the original NOAA, Mr. Penney did not have any

land use authorizations with the BLM for use of the public lands at the site.

44. During a telephone conversation with Mr. Penney on July 9,2018, Mr. Penney

indicated that he intended to post a bond for this mine and wanted his permit for the mine

to remain in effect. The Division informed him that it had already withdrawn the NOI for

the mine. During the conversation, the Division agreed to continue the July 2018 hearing

on the condition that Mr. Penney post an adequate bond for the site and that Mr. Penney

also submit a new NOI to reflect the current state of the mine.

45. On July 18,2018, the Division confirmed that Mr. Penney obtained a letter of

credit but the Division had not received the finalized letter. The Board ordered a

continuance of the hearing on July 25,2018 to provide Mr. Penney time to finalize the

bond.

46. Finally, on August 13,2018, the Division received confirmation that Mr. Penney

posted a reclamation bond in the amount of $23,900. On August 21,2018, the Board

issued a second continuance to provide sufficient time for Mr. Penney to submit a new

NOI.
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47 . On September I 1, 20 I 8, the Division received an NOI from Mr. Penney but the

NOI was deficient. The NOI contained no other information besides the name of the

mine, Mr. Penney's signature and address. Mr. Penney also failed to submit a completed

reclamation contract and the required permit fee.

48. On September 18, 2018, the Division sent a letter to Mr. Penney stating that his

NOI is deficient and that he must submit all required information, a reclamation contract,

and a permit fee.

49. Penney's Gemstones, LLC is in violation of the Mined Land Reclamation Act $

40-8-13 requiring that a NOI for all mining operations be filed and approved by the

Division before mining commences. Penney's Gemstones, LLC is also in violation of the

corresponding requirements of Utah Admin. Code R647-3-101 through 106. Penney's

Gemstones, LLC is therefore subject to civil penalties amounting to not more than $5,000

per day of continuing violation, as the Board deems appropriate.

Request for Action

Based on the factual allegations, the Division moves the Board to take the

following actions:

1. If Mr. Penney fails to provide the Division with a completed NOI, reclamation

contract, and permit fee by the date of the hearing (December 5, 2018), order

forfeiture of Mr. Penney's reclamation bond and authorize the Division to

conduct reclamation and to recover the costs and expenses of reclamation in a

civil action brought by the Attorney General in district court under Utah

Admin. Code R. 647-3-112.
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2. Confirm Mr. Penney's liability for the fines and penalties imposed and not

appealed, impose such further penalties as are just and proper based on the

facts as determined, and authorize the Division to seek recovery of all civil

penalties in district court under Utah Code $ 40-8-9.1(4).

3. Grant further relief that the Board deems just and proper.

Respectfully submitted on the 5th day of October, 2018.

Steven F. Alder
Emma K. Whitaker
Assistant Attomeys General
Tel: (801) 538-7227
Email : stevealder@agutah. gov

ewhitaker@asutah.eov

Attorneysfor the Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining
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Addresses required by Rule.

Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining:
Ruland J Gill, Jr,
Chairman of the Board
Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite 3710
Salt Lake city, utah 84114-5610
(801) s38-7200

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining:
John R. Baza
Division Director
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite 3710
Salt Lake city, Utah 84114-5610
(801) s38-7200
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Certificate of Service

I certify that I caused to be served the above Amended Notice of Agency Action to the

following parties on the lS-Ourof October, 2018:

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah847l3
ep7art@mac.com

By Email
Michael Nelson
Bureau of Land Management
mnelson@blm.gov

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
mbesley@agutah.gov
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FILED
ocT 0I 20t8

SECRETARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter ofreclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO

AMEND NOTICE OF AGENCY ACTION

AND GRANTING MOTION TO

CONTINUE HEARING

DocketNo. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Board) has fully considered the Division of Oil,

Gas and Mining's (the Division) Motion for Leave to Amend Notice of Agency Action and

Motion to Continue Hearing filed on October 4,2018. The Board finds good cause therefore,

hereby grants said Motions, authorizes the filing of the Division's Amended Notice of Agency

Action and orders that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled December 5, 2018

hearing.

For all pu{poses, the Chairman's signature on an electronic version or a faxed copy of

this Order shall be deemed the equivalent of a signed original.

ENTERED this 9th day of October,2018

Srere oF UrAH
Boeno oF OrL, Ges aNo MrNrNc

Ruland J Gill,



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 1Oth day of October, 2018, I caused a true and correct copy of

the foregoing ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO AMEND NOTICE OF AGENCY ACTION

AND GRANTING MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING for Docket No. 2018-013, Cause No.

50030034, to be mailed with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or First Class Mail, to the following:

Steven F. Alder
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attomey General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: stevealder@agutah.gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney' s Gemstones, LLC
2400East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah84713
epTart@mac.com

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
elizabeth. schulte@sol. doi. gov

Mike Begley
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbegley@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and
Mining

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov
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Steven F. Alder (No. 0033)
Emma K. Whitaker (No. 16606)

Assistant Attorneys General
Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969)
Utah Attorney General

1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake city, Utah 84116
Tel: (801) 538-7227

Attorneysfor Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

FILED
Nov 21 20t8

SEGRFTARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING

Docket No. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Division) moves the Board of Oil, Gas and

Mining (the Board) to continue the hearing in this matter, which is currently scheduled for

hearing on December 5,2018, until the next regularly scheduled Board hearing on January 30,

2019. This motion is based on the following facts and arguments pertaining to recent changes

regarding the operator's right of access over BLM lands, and the continued uncertainty regarding

the operator's intentions or ability to cure its default by providing a complete NOI or otherwise.

The Division filed aNotice of Agency Action (NOAA) and Amended Notice of Agency

Action (Amended NOAA) for this matter on June I l, 2018 and October 5, 2018, respectively. It

is the Division's understanding that Mr. Penney, owner and operator of Penney's Gemstones,

LLC, must obtain land use authorization to access the mine and to conduct mining operations



from the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). In 2009, Mr. Penney's land use authorization

with the BLM expired and since then, Mr. Penney has failed to provide a complete application,

application fee, and rent payments, as is required by BLM regulations. Therefore, on October

18, 2018, the BLM issued a trespass decision to Mr. Penney. The trespass decision requires Mr.

Penney to reclaim the mine within 30 days of the decision. The decision also provides an

opportunity for Mr. Penney to appeal within 30 days of receipt. Now that Mr. Penney's appeal

deadline has elapsed, the BLM is in the process of determining what action the agency will take.

It is necessary for Mr. Penny to resolve this dispute over access in order to proceed with mining.

On October 16,2018, the Division received a second incomplete Notice of Intent (NOI)

from Mr. Penney. On October 25,2018, the Division sent Mr. Penney a letter stating that he

failed to provide a complete and accurate NOI and, therefore, the Division intends to pursue its

Notice of Agency Action. Since that correspondence, the Division has not heard anything

further from Mr. Penney.

Because there are outstanding issues with the BLM that the Division feels need to be

resolved before moving forward with the hearing, continuing the hearing until January is the best

course of action and does not prejudice any interested parties. A continuance will allow time for

Mr. Penney to resolve access issues with the BLM or for the BLM to commence enforcement of

the trespass decision.

A [Proposed] Order to Continue Hearing is attached for the Board's convenience.

Respectfully submitted tfris frtr day of November,2018.
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Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

Emma K. Whitaker

Attorneyfor Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
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BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING 

 
 

   

 

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin 

Variscite Mine located in the E½ of 

Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18 

West, in Box Elder County, Utah. 

 

[PROPOSED] ORDER GRANTING  

MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING 
 

  

 Docket No. 2018-013 

Cause No. S0030034 

  

   

 

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and 

Mining’s Motion to Continue. The Board finds that the Division showed good cause and hereby 

ORDERS that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled January 30, 2019 hearing. 

ENTERED this ___ day of November, 2018. 

 

STATE OF UTAH 

BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING 

 

 

____________________________ 

Ruland J Gill, Chairman 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Certificate of Service

I certify that I caused the above Motion to Continue Hearing to be served on the

N day of November, 2018:following parties on the

By Email
Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@bl&eov

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
el izabeth.schu lt-e,@sql.doi. gov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for the Utah Board of Oil,
Gas and Mining
mbesley@agutah.gov

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah847l3
epTart@mac.com



FILED
DEC 0 5 2018

SECRFTARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

DocketNo.20l8-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining's Motion to Continue. The Board finds that the Division showed good cause and hereby

ORDERS that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled January 30,2019 hearing.

ENTERED this 5th day of December, 2018.

Srere oF UrAH

Boenp oF OrL, Ges eNo MrNnc

J GiIl

ORDER GRANTING
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 7th day of December, 20I8,I caused a true and correct copy of

the foregoing ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING for Docket No. 2018-

013, Cause No. 50030034,to be mailed with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or First Class Mail, to

the following:

Steven F. Alder
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: stevealder@agutah.gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

By Moil and Email
David Penney
Penney' s Gemstones, LLC
2400East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713
epTart@mac.com

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
elizabeth. schulte@so1.doi. gov

Mike Begley
Utah Attomey General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbegley@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorney General's Ofiice
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and
Mining

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov
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Steven F. Alder (No. 0033) 
Emma Whitaker (No. 16606) 
Whitaker (No. 16606) 
Assistant Attorneys General 
Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969) 
Utah Attorney General 
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116 
Tel: (801) 538-7227 

Attorneys for Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 

FILED 
DEC 31 2018 

SECRETARY, BOARD OF 
OIL, GAS & MINING 

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING 

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin 
Variscite Mine located in the EY2 of 
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18 
West, in Box Elder County, Utah. 

ADDITIONAL EXHIBITS 

Docket No. 2018-013 

Cause No. S0030034 

Pursuant to Utah Admin. Code Rule R641-105-500, the Division ofOil, Gas and Mining 

(the "Division") respectfully submits the following additional exhibits in support of its Notice of 

Agency Action for the above-entitled matter. 

EXHIBIT P- Letter of Credit from Utah Independent Bank received by the Division on 

August 13, 2018. 

EXHIBIT Q- Mr. Penney's two deficient Notices oflntent (NOis) dated September 11, 

2018 and October 16, 2018, respectively. 



EXHIBITR- Two Division letters in response to the deficient NO Is dated September 

18,2018 and October 25,2018, respectively. 

EXHIBITS- Bureau of Land Management trespass decision received by the Division 

on October 18, 2018. 

EXHIBITT- A link to the drone video of the mine site on Google Drive. (The video 

will be presented and explained to the Board at the January 30th hearing). 

EXHIBITU- October 28, 2018 email from Mr. Penney and Division email in response 

on October 29, 2018. 

EXIDBITV- Receipt from Mr. Penney's $750 permit fee payment received by the 

Division on November 6, 2018. 

Submitted this 31st day ofDecember, 2018. 

Emma Whitaker 
Steven F. Alder 
Assistant Attorneys General 
Tel: (801) 538-7227 
Email: stevealder@agutah.gov 

ewh itaker@agutah. gov 
Attorneys for the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 
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Addresses required by Rule: 

Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining: 
Ruland J Gill, Jr. 
Chairman of the Board 
Board of Oil, Gas and Mining 
1594 West North Temple, Suite 3710 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5610 
(801) 538-7200 

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining: 
John R. Baza 
Division Director 
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 
1594 West North Temple, Suite 3710 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5610 
(801) 538-7200 
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Certificate of Service 

I certify that I caused to be served the above Additional Exhibits to the following parties on the 

31st day of December, 2018: 

By Mail and Email 
David Penney 
Penney's Gemstones, LLC 
2400 East 30 South 
PO Box 312 
Beaver, Utah 84713 
ep7art@mac.com 

By Mail 
Utah Independent Bank 
PO Box 1030 
Beaver, UT 84 713 

By Email 
Shawn Storbo 
Bureau of Land Management 
sstorbo@blm.gov 

Liz Schulte 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office ofthe Solicitor 
elizabeth.schulte@sol.doi .gov 

Michael Begley 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorney for the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining 
mbegley@agutah.gov 
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Utt1h Independent Bank 
A F11LI Service llrmk + FDIC lns11 red 

Letter of Credit No. 34153403 

Issue Date: July 17, 2018 

Issuing Bank: 

Beneficiary: 

Utah Independent Bank 
PO Box 1030 
Beaver, UT 84713 
435-438-2433 

STATE OF UTAH 
UTAH DIVISION OF OIL, GAS AND MINING (DOGM) 
1594 West North Temple Suite 1210 
Box 145801 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801 

1'0 Box 1030 
195 N. tV!ain 
Ueave1; UT ll4713 
Plrrme (435) ·138 2433 
Fax (435) 438-5885 

RECEIVED 

t,UG 1 3 2018 

DIV. OF OIL, GAS & MINING 

Re: David Penney, Lucin Variscite Mine, DOGM issued permit number, S0030034 

Gentlemen and Ladies: 

1. Utah Independent Bank, ("Bank"), of Beaver, Utah, hereby establishes this irrevocable 

letter of credit (the "Letter of Credit") in favor of the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 

("Division") for an aggregate amount not to exceed $23,900.00 in United States dollars ("Face 

Amount") effective immediately; on behalf of David Penney ("Operator") for Lucin V ariscite Mine 

mining operation under DOGM Issued Permit No. S0030034. 

2. This letter of credit will expire the date upon the first event set forth as follows: (a) 

5:00 o'clock p.m. (Mountain time) on July 17, 2019 or (b) the date upon which sufficient 

- 1 -



documents are executed by the Division to release David Penney ["Operator"] from further 

liability for reclamation of the Lucin Variscite Mine, No. S0030034 and UTU-92881 with notice 

to Bank by the Division accompanied by the original Letter of Credit with directions for 

termination. 

3. This Letter of Credit issued on July 17, 2018 will be automatically extended for 

successive periods of one year from the current or any future issuance date, unless 90 days prior 

to the issuance date of the following year, the Bank sends notice to the Division by any courier 

service or by registered United States mail 'return receipt requested' that the Bank elects NOT to 

extend the Letter of Credit. 

4. Funds under the Letter of Credit are available against the Division's sight draft, in the 

form of Exhibit A, specifYing Letter of Credit No.34153403 delivered to the office of the Bank, 195 

N Main, PO Box 1030, Beaver, Utah 84713. At the Division's sole election, the Division may 

present sight drafts for less than the Face Amount so long as the aggregate amount of all sight drafts 

does not exceed the Face Amount. Each draft must be accompanied by a certificate in the form of 

Exhibit B, signed by a duly authorized representative of the Division. 

5. If the Bank receives the Division's sight draft(s) and certificate(s) as provided in 

Paragraph No.4 above on or before the termination of this Letter of Credit, the Bank will make 

such amount as the Division may specifY, within the limits of the second sentence of Paragraph 

No.4 of this Letter of Credit, available to the Division no later than the close of business, Salt 

Lake City time, on the second business day following the Bank's receipt of the sight draft and 

certificate and in such a manner as the Division may specifY. "Business Day" means any day that 

is not a Saturday, Sunday or other day on which commercial banks in the State of Utah are 

authorized or required by law to close. 
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6. The Bank will give prompt notice to the Operator and to the Division Director of any 

notice received or action filed alleging the insolvency or bankruptcy of the Bank, or alleging any 

violations of regulatory requirements, which could result in suspension or revocation of the Bank's 

charter or license to do business. 

7. The Letter of Credit will be governed by the laws of the State of Utah and shall be 

subject to the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credit, 1993 revision, 

International Chamber of Commerce Publication No. 500, as the same may be amended and in 

effect from time to time ("UCP"). In the event of a conflict between Utah law and the UCP, Utah 

law shall govern. 

8. All communications regarding this Letter of Credit will be addressed to the Bank at 

195 N Main, PO Box 1030, Beaver, Utah 84713, 435-438-2433, referencing Letter of Credit 

No. 34153403. 

9. In the event the Bank gives notice to the Division that the expiration date of the Letter of 

Credit will not be extended, the Division may, until the current expiration date of the Letter of 

Credit, draw under the Letter of Credit against its sight draft( s) in accordance with the provisions of 

Paragraph 4. 

Very truly yours, 

Utah Independent Bank 
By: Cra: A. White 
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Date 

EXHIBIT A - SIGHT DRAFT 
to 

Letter of Credit Number _______ _ 

City, County Letter of Credit No. 

PAY TO THE ORDER OF: ------=U=ta=h'-"D~i_,_vl=· s,_,io=n_,o=f=O=il""", G= as"-'a=n=d'-"M=in=in=g, 

---------------------------------------------------DOLLARS 

TO: Utah Independent Bank 
PO Box 1030 
Beaver, UT 84713 

-4-

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 
1594 West North Temple Suite 1210 
Box 145801 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801 

By: ________________________ _ 

Authorized Signature 



EXHIBITB 

to 
Letter of Credit Number------ --

I, a duly authorized representative of the Utah Division of Oil, 
Gas and Mining, hereby certifY that (I) the drawing in the amount of$ by sight draft 
accompanying this certificate, under Letter of Credit No. dated _ _______ _ _ 
issued by you is permitted under the provision of the Letter of Credit, (2) the Letter of Credit has neither expired nor 
terminated pursuant to its terms, (3) the amount ofthe sight draft, together with any amounts previously drawn under 
the Letter of Credit, does not exceed the Face Amount, and (4) the amount to be drawn is necessary to assure or 
complete reclamation of the (name of mine), number (DOGM issued permit 
number) in accordance with applicable law. 

The Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 

By: __________________________ _ 

Authorized Signature 
The Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 

Date ___ ___________ _ 
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A F F IDA VI T 0 F Q U ALI FICA T I 0 N OF BANK 

On the 18 day of July 20 __l.H_, Craig A White 
personally appeared before me, who being by me duly sworn did say that he/she, the said 

Craig A White is the President of 
Utah Independent Bank and duly acknowledged that said 

instrument was signed on behalf of said company by authority of its bylaws or a resolution of its 
board of directors and said Craig A White duly 
acknowledged to me that said company executed the same, and that he/she is duly authorized to 
execute and deliver the foregoing obligations; and that he/she as such officer, acknowledged said 
instrument to be the free act and deed of said bank for the uses and purposes of said instrument 
as set forth therein. 

Title: C.FD 

STATE OF----lo<:ll=-=·fa.h~'------ ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF :E;ttute!( ) 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this f)?:; day of rzt~· ,zo ll_. 

{/f;Jdiuhn ~~ 
• 

CY_. NTHlA M P.RADS __ H.AW . 
NOTARY ,PUBLIC 

1 • • • -~ATE OF UTAH · 
Co!rimlulon Number 686255 

. ~ ~to-ltlion iJplrtl ~· 15, 2019 

My Commission Expires: 

- 6-
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~--·7. 2018) 

Ck# 

Assigned DOGM File No.:SC0YX) _34 
DOGM Lead: C)Or\ N 
Permit Fee$ RECEIVED 

St.P ll 2.u18 

STATE OF UTAH O\V OF OIL GAS & Mll'liNG 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

DIVISION OF OIL, GAS AND MINING 
1594 West North Temple Suite 1210 

Box 145801 
Satt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801 

Telephone: (801) 538-5291 Fax: (801) 359-3940 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO COMMENCE SMALL MINING OPERATIONS 

The information requirements of this form are based on provisions of the Mined 
Land Reclamation Act, Title 40-8, Utah Code Annotated 1987, and the General 
Rules as promulgated under the Utah Minerals Regulatory Program (R647). The 
rules and Act are available online at HYPERLINK "http://www.rules.utah.gov/ 
publicat/code/r647/r647.htm" httP.:IIwww.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r647/ 
r647.htm and http://le.utah.gov/-code!TITLE40/40_08.htm. 

Cultural Resources Survey: To fulfill its obligations under Utah Code Annotated 
9-8-404, the Division needs cultural resource (archaeology) information. The 
amount and type of information required will depend on the mine location, the 
history of previous disturbance, and other factors. Please contact the Division for 
further information. 

A permit fee of $150 must accompany this application (Utah Code Ann. 
§40-8-7(1)(i)) and is due annually. 

"Small Mining Operations" are operations which have a disturbed area of ten or 
fewer surface acres at any time in unincorporated areas, or five acres or fewer in 
incorporated areas. 

... .... ... .... . 
I. GENERAL INFORMATION (Rule R647-3-104) 

Name of Mine: [ u. c ; It ~ /' t .> C.t [' '( A!tJ·)f ( 

2.A Name of Entity ApplyinQ for a Permit: 

~!v'!l-e;' > C: '[".t?-? ? fo ~ ...- s 



Contact {Authorized Officer): 

.f4v, J L t?~IY-;,7 
Mailill!IAddress: /Je>Y "f 1 ;z_ ? 3 
City, State, Zip: jJ'("A.v <:'r- ur ... h {>'I I 
Phone: l( ,?,t: 'f21 9 7 7 7 Fax: 
E-mail Address: e / 7 ecr 7 (<i) / ~ Me< 'L C o:wt 

Entity is a: (_J Corporation, U::::jlLC, (_J Sole Proprietorship (dba), (_J 
Individual, 
(_J Partnership L General, or _ limited), (_J Other (specify type) 

Business Entity {not individuals) must be registered (and maintain 
registration) with the State of Utah, Division of Corporations (DOC) If not 
currently registered, contact HYPERUNK "http:JJwww.commerce.utah.gov" 
www commerce utah,g2l( to renew or apply. 

2.B. Are you currently registered to do business in lhe State of Utah? (_J Yes (_J 
No 

Business Entity #: 
Local Business License#: -------- --- {if required) 
Issued by: County: --------- or City: 

Registered .utab Agent (as identified with the Utah DOC) (if individual leave blank): 
Name: Title: 

Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: .--:-:~---------- Fax: 
E-mail Address: 



2.C. Entity's Representative(s) (if different from #2A) authorized and 
designated to receive notices of violation, cessation orders, and all other 
notices to be given to the permittee or operator by the Division. 

Name: Trtle: 

Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: Fax: 
Emergency, Weekend, or Holiday Phone: 

E-mail Address: 

Name: __ ------------ Title: 

Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: Fax: 
Emergency, Weekend, or Holiday Phone: 

E-mail Address: 

3. If Business is a Sole Proprietor (dba) or Individual: 
Name of Owner: Title: 

Business Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: 
E-mail A-dd~ress--: ---------

Fax: 

If Business is a Corporation: 
Name of Officers:-------------- Title. 

Name: --------- ---- ---- -- Title: 

Name: ---------------- -
Title: 

Name: ------------------ Title: 

Headquarters Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: Fax: 
E-mail Address: 

If Business is a Limited Liability Company: Mernbef' Managed ( __ ) Manager 
Managed(_ ) 

Name of 1st Member/ManaQer: Title: 



Business Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: Fax: 
E-mail Address: 

Name of 2nd Member/Manager: Trtle: 

Business Address· 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: _ Fax: 
E-mail Address: 

If Business is a Partnership: 
Names of Partners: 

Business Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: Fax: 
E-mail Address: 

If Business Is a Partnership: 
Names of Partners: 

Business Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: Fax: 
E-mail Address. 



5. OWnership of Land Surface: 

Private (Fee) (,X) BLM LJ US Forest Service LJ 
State TnJsl Land/School Sections LJ State Sovereign Lands U 
Other (please descnbe): 

Name-------- Address 

Name-------- Address 

Name-------- Address 

Name-------- Address 

6. Ownership of Minerals: 

No 

Private (Fee) LJ BLM LJ US Forest Service LJ 
State Trust Land/School Sections U State Sovereign Lands U 
Other (please describe): 

Name-------- Address 

Name-------- Address 

Name-------- Address 

Name-------- Address 

BLM Claim Number(s): 

Utah State Lease Numbef(s): 

BLMIUSFS Lease or Project File Number(s): 

Name of Lessee(s): 

7. Have the above surface and mineral owners been notified in writing? Yes 

If no, why not? 



8. Does the Entity have legal right to enter and conduct mining operations on the 
land covered by this notice? Yes 

No 

What is the pre-mining land use, i.e. cropland, grazing, wildlife habitat? 

What is the postmining land use? 

Please be advised that if State Trust Lands are involved, notification to the 
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining alone does not satisfy the notification 
requirements of Mineral Leases upon State Trust Lands. Exploration or mining 
activity on State Trust Lands requires a minimum of 60 days notice to the Trust 
Lands Administration prior to commencing any actMties. Please contact the 
School Institutional Trust Lands Administration (S/TlA) at (801) 53~5508 for 
notification requirements. 

II. PROJECT LOCATION & MAP (Rule R647-3-105) 

1. Project Location & MaJ? (legal description): 

County{ies): 
IF,., "" I t # ?;/oo?jo01'f >e .: 

1/4, of 1/4, of 1/4, Section: Township: 
Range: 

114, of 1/4, of 1/4, Section: Township: 
Range: 

1/4, of 1/4, of 1/4, Sectio~ Township: 
Range: 

Salt Lake Meridian __ Uintah Special Meridian 
UTM East: (if known) UTM North: 
(If known) 

Name of Quad Map for Location: 

2. Is the 11roject within an lncor(!Qrated area? (_) Yes (_) No 
If yes, what is the town or city?---- ,...---.,..---.,..----,.....,..., 

3. Location and Ooorations ma~ must be plotted at a scale to accurately identify 
locationallandmar1<s and operations details. All maps must include a north arrow, 
scale, appropriate labels, and title box including the mine name, township, range and 
section. 

a. The general location maJ? must be the scale of a USGS 7.5 m1nute series map 
or equivalent (1 "=2000') and identify new or existing access roads. 

b. The gperations maR (1"=200' or other scale as determined necessary by the 
Division) must be labeled and identify: 



The area to be disturbed; 
ii. The location of any existing or proposed operations including access 

roads, drill holes, trenches, pits, shafts, cuts, or other planned activities; 
and 

iii. Any adjacent previous disturbance for which the operator is not 
responsible. 

(Contact the Division for a list of consultants and land surveyors for 
mapping assistance.) 

4 . The proposed disturbed area (Ulduding access/haul roads) should be marked ON 
THE GROUND with metal T-Posts (or with some other marker of equal 
effectiveness). Markers should be appropriately spaced so that the next marker in 
either direction IS clearly visible with the naked eye. 

Ill. OPERATION PLAN (Rule R647<~106) 

1. Type of m ining: Surface <.lJ Underground (_) 

2. Mineral(s) to be mined: 

Amount of material to be extracted. moved, or proposed to be moved: 

Will any water, liquid chemicals , reagents, or other solutions be used, produced or 
discharged as part of the mining or milling process? Yes ( _ ) No ( _ ) If yes, please 
describe (add extra pages if needed): 

Provide a brief description of the proposed mining operation, and onsite processing 

facilities (add extra pages if necessary). 

6. ( _ ) New Road(s): Length _ ___ {It), 'Mdth _ ___ (It) 

7. ( _ ) Improved Road(s): Oescribe improvements that need to be made to existing 
roads to access the site, including the Length (It) and 
Width {ft) of new disturbances. 

8. Total project surface acreage to be disturbed: (acres) PLEASE 
SPECIFY EXACT ACREAGE (this will be used to detennine surety bond amount 
- see #VI). 



Proposed startup date {month, year): 
Proposed completion, if known (month, year): 



IV. OPERATION AND RECLAMATION PRACTICES (Rule R647-3-107, 108 & 109) 

The reclamation and operation obligation is to keep the area clean and safe, 
minimize hazards to public safety, return the land to a useful condition, and 
reestablish at least 70 percent of the premining vegetative ground cover or within 
practical limits. To accomplish this, the Permittee I Operator will need to perform 
reclamation concurrently, or at the completion (within one (1) year) of mining. Please 
refer to The Practical Guide to Bedamatjoo jo Utah, available at: : 

https Ins ogm ..Jtah.govlpub/MINES oai_Related!BecMan. 
Reclamation Manualpdf 

1. Keep the mining operation in a safo, clean, and environmentally stable condition. 

2. Permanently sea/ all shafts and tunnels to prevent unauthorized or accidental entry. 

3. Plug drill holes with a frve foot cement surface plug. Holes that encounter fluids are 
to be plugged in the subsurface to prevent aquffer contamination. 

4. COnsiJllct berms, fences, or balriers, when needed, above highwalls and 
excavations. 

5. Remove, isolate, or neutralize all toxic materials in a manner compatible with federal 
and state regulations. 

6. Remove all waste or debris from stream channels. 

7. Dispose of any tTash, scrap metal, wood, machinery, and buildings. 

8. COnduct mining activities so as to minimize erosion and control sediment. 

9. Reclaim all roads that are not part of a permanent transportation system. 

10. Stockpile topsoil and suitable overburden prior to mining. 

11. Stabilize highwalls by backfilling or rounding to 45 degrees or less, where feasible; 
reshape the land to near its original contour. and redistribute the topsoil and suitable 
overburden. 

12. Properly prepare seedbed to a depth of six inches by pocking, ripping, discing, or 
harrowing. Leave the surface rough. 

13. Reseed disturbed areas with adaptable species. (The Division recommends a 
mixture of species of grass, forb, and browse seed, and will provide a specific 
species list if requested.) 

14. Plant the seed with a rangeland or farm drill, or broadcast the seed. Fall is the 
preferred time to seed. 



V. VARIANCE REQUEST (Rule R647-3-110} 
Any variance must be approved writing in advance by the Division 

Any planned deviations from Rules R647-3-107, Operation Practices. R647-3-108, 
Hole Plugging Requirements, or R647-3-109, Reclamation Practices, as 
summarized above (see IV. Operation and Reclamation Practices Item# 1-14}, 
should be identified below listing applicable rule number. Give justification for the 
variance(s) and alternate methods or measures to be utilized to meet the intent of 
the rule. Written approval from the Division will be given, if the proposed alternative 
methods to be used are consistent with the Act 

Are variances being requested? Yes ( _) No ( _ ) 

Variance Requested 

Item # Applicable Rule 

Justification: 

Alternate methods or measure to be utilized: 

Attach additional page(s) if more variances are requested. 

VI. SURETY (Utah Code Ann. §40-8-7(1 )[c)) 

A reclamation contract and suretv must be orovided to and ap,pcoyed bv....tM 
Divjsion prior to commencement of operations. No surface disturbance js 
authorized until the suretv is posted and ap.n.roved in writing, The surety may 
be provided in the forrn of a certificate of deposit, a letter of credit, a surety bond, or 
cash. Please contact the Division for further information about submitting the surety. 
All mining operations are required to furnish and maintain reclamation surety to 
guarantee that the land affected is reclaimed (Utah Code Ann. §40-8-7(1 )[c)). 

The reclamation surety amount is based on the nature, extent and duration of 
operations. The amounts are based on data from current large mine surety and are 
used as a general guide, along with actual site conditions. Reclamation surety for 
small mines is reviewed every three (3} or five (5) years and adjusted as necessary 
for inflation/deflation based upon acceptable Costs Index. Contact the Division for 
the dollar amount required for a three (3) or five (5) year period for this project. 



VII. SIGNATURE REQUIREMENT 

CERTIFICATION 
I state under penalty of pe~ury under the laws of the state of Utah and the United 
States of America that 

a. I have read this form and declare the information. statements and/or 
documentation are true, correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and 
belief; AND 

I commit to the reclamation of the aforementioned small mining project as required 
by the Utah Mined Land Redamation Act {4Q-8) and the rules as specified by 
the Board of Oil , Gas and Mining. 

This certification must be signed by: {1.) an executive officer if the applicant is a 
corporation; (2.) a partner if applicant is a partnership (general or limited); (3.) 
the owner if applicant is a sole proprietorship; or {4.) the member or manager if 
applicant is a limited liability company. 

Sig"''"' A d-dA~ """ .., ---'?? :J J I"' 
Name (typed or printed): }2 J/' p{' l /~ ;v;v-y 

Title/Position (if applicable): 

Page PAGE 7 of NUMPAGES 7 
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&n't'rn{J( 

SPf~Cio R J. CO\ 
Undhl/JIU Go\"tf"FJ(J( 

David Penney 

State of Utah 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

\fi( IIAU .. R. ~TYL£R 

Division of Oil, Cas and ~lining 
J0H"' R. BAl..A 
Dt~-aiN• f>m.rror 

September 18, 2018 

Penney's Gemstones, LLC 
2400 East 30 South 
POBox312 
Beaver, Utah 84 713-0312 

Subject: .Qs;fu:ient Notice of Intention to Commence Small Mining Ooerations. Penney's Gemstones 
LLC. Lucin Variscite Mine. S/00310034. Box Elder Coumv. Utah 

Dear Mr. Penney; 

On July 19. 20 17, the Division of Oil, Gas and Min ing (Division) withdrew the original Notice of 
Intention to Commence Small Mining Operations (Notice) for the Lucin Variscitc Mine, file number 
S/00310034. This was done pursuant to administrative rule R647-3-102. The original Notice is no longer 
va lid. The Division received a new Notice from Penney's Gemstone LLC on September II , 20 18. 

Thi s new submitta l is considered incomplete. The following infonnation is required: 

I. Please submit all infom1ation required by rules R647-3-1 04, 105, I 06, I I 0 and I l l . 
Please refer to the attached checklist. Among the items missing are land ownership (both 
surface and mineral), maps, a description of the operations to be conducted, and acreage 
figures. 

2. Please suhrn it a completed reclamation contract, fonn MR-RC-SMO. This form is 
avai lable on the Division's web site 
at hnos://www.ogm.utah .gov/mineralslbonding fonns.html. 

3. Please submit the pennit fee of$150.00. 

In reply, please refer to file number S/00310034. Also submit your reply in the fonn of 
replacement pages for the Notice using fonn MR-REV-SMO/EXP which can be obtained from the 
Division's web site at hnps://minerals.ogm.utah.gov/pennit fonns.html 

Please contact John Webster at 801-538-5332 or by email at jwcbster@utah.gov, or me at80 1-
538-5261 or by e-mail atl1ill!lbaker@utah.gov, if you have any questions about the requirements in this 
lener. Thank you for) our cooperation. 

GIJfVL 
Minerals Program Manager 

PBB:jmw:jb 
f:nclosure: Completeness chccklisl ror small mines 
Ce: Shawn Storl.x>, IJLM (§~IOd!()•ifh!m aov): Oa-.td Pc:nney \'Ia email (ep7artf'@mac;com): Emma Whnaktr 11l1d Sh~\·e Alder, As.s.~ilj1,,..: 

Anomc:y4> Ocnttal (ewhito"'n(i, agutnh.&O''. stcycp lder@U.W.h~ 
P.IGROUI'S\MfNiiRAI.S\WP\MOOJ·Do<Cideo\SOOJOOJ4·Lueill V•nscile\linai\REV 1-8863-091720 IS.docx 

1594 Wes1 North 1't:mplo, Suite 12.10, Sah Luk.e Ctl)', U'l 84116 
PO Box 145801, Sth Luke Caty, UT 8-4114~.5801 
telephone (801) 538~5340 • ftCttll'nilc (80 I) U'-'·394(1 • rr-v (80 I) 538-7458 • """w.ogm uwh,gp'' 



Reviewers Cbcckl ist 
Small Mines 

i\>lioe Name Lucin Variscite Mine Mine Number S/00310034 

Operator/Permittee __ 

lnjttyctjons: Initial each line item in the rcgvlat io11 when the notice has met the minimum reg.~ 
requirement. This docwnent will remain and be rtlcd with the NOI. 

R647-3-104. Operator(s), Surface and Mineral Owner(s). 
TI1e notice of intention shall include the following general infonnation: 

I. The name, pennanent mailing address, and telephone number of the operator 
responsible for the small mining operation and reclamation of the site. 

2. The name, and pennancnt mailing address of the surface lando"ner(s) and mineral 
o-.ner(s) of all land to be affected by the mining operation. 

3. The federal mining claim number(s), lease number(s) or penn it number(s) of all mining 
claims, federal or state leases or penn its included in the land affected. 

4. A statement that the operator will conduct reclamation as required by these rules. 

R647-3-105. Project Location and Map. 
The notice of intention shall include a location map and an operations map. Each map shall be 
plotted at a scale to accurately identify locational landmarks and operations details. 

I. The general location map sha ll be a USGS 7.5-minute series map or equivalent 
(1"=2000') and identify new or existing access roads. 

__ 2. The operations map (I "=200' or other scale as detcnnined necessary by the Division) 
shall identify: 

__ 2.11. The area to be disturbed; 
__ 2.12. The location of any existing or proposed operations including access roads. 

drill holes, trenches, pits. shafts. cuts, or other planned exploration activities; 
and 

__ 2. 13. Any adjacent previous disturbance for which the operator is not responsible. 
__ 3. Pbysicallocation verified on quad maps and legal description verified for accuracy. 

R647-3-1 06. Operation Plan. 
The operator shall provide a brief narrative description of the proposed mining operation as pan of 
the notice of intention. The description should include the following information: 

I. A statement giving general detai ls of the type or method of mining operations proposed, 
and the type of minerals to be mined; 

__ 2. Estimated width and length of any new roads to be constructed; 
__ 3. An estimate of the total number of surface acres to be disturbed by the mining operation. 

4. The amount of material (including mineral deposit, topsoil, subsoil, overburden, waste 
rock, or core hole material) to be extracted, moved, or proposed to be moved, relating 
to the mining operation. 

R647-3-IIO. Variance Requested YES NO 
__ I. The operator may request a variance from Rule R647-3-107, 108. or 109 by submitting the 

following infonnation which shall be considered by the Division on n sitCl-Specifie basis: 
1.11. The rule(s) as to where a variance is requested; 
1.12. The variance requested and a description of the area that would be affected by 

the variance; 
1.13. Justification fonhe variance; 



1.14. Alternate methods or measures to be utilized. 
_ _ 2. A variance shall be granted if the alternative method or measure proposed wil l be consistent 

with the Act. 
_ _ 3. Any variance must be specifically approved by the Division in writing. 

• A memo is required granting a variance. 

R647-3-111. Surety. (Initial the method of suretv calculation and type of suretv when approved.) 
__ 3. As part of the review of the notice of intention, the Division shall detemtine the required 

surety an10unt based on: 
__ 3. 11. Site-specific calculations reflecting the Division's or third party cost to reclaim 

the site; 
_ _ 3.12. ·nte Minerals Regulatory Program's average dollars per acre reclamation costs; or 
__ 3.13. An operator's reclamation estimate, if it is accurate and verifiable. 

__ 4. The operator shall submit a completed Reclamation Contract (FORM MR·RC) with the 
required surety. The Division must approve dte form and amount of surety. The form and 
amount of the surety must be approved by the Division, except as provided in subpart 
4. 16. Acceptable forms may include: 

__ 4.[1 . A corporate surety bond from a sureLy company that is licensed to do business in Utah, !hat is 
listod in "A.M. Besl's Key Rating Guide" at a rating of A· or better or a Financial Performance Rating 
(FPR) of 8 or bener, acconding to the "A.M. Best's Guide". All surety companies also will be 
continuously listed in the C<Jm:nt issue of the U.S. Oepanment of the Treasury Circular 570. 
Operatoo; who do not have a surety bond with a company that meets the SWtdards of subsection 4. 11 
will have 120 days from the date of Division notification after enactment of the changes to subsection 
4.ll to achie\'e compliance or face enforcement action. When the Division in the course of 
examining surety bonds, notifies an operator that a surety company guw-antecing its perl'onnanoe 
does not meet the standards of subsection 4.11., the operator has 120 days after notice from the 
Division by mail to correct the deficiency, or face enforcement action: 

• A memo is required if the Division's standard rates are noi used. 

_ _ 4.12. Federally-insured certificate of deposit payable to the State of Utah, Division of 
Oil, Gas and Mining; 

__ 4.13. Cash; 
_ _ 4.14. An irrevocable letter of credit issued by a bank organized to do business in the 

United States; 
__ 4.15. Escrowaccounts. 

Reviewer Date 
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Oclober 25, 2018 

CI:.R II FlED RETURN R£CcWl 
7014 2870 0001 4232 0766 

DB\ id Penney 
Penney's Gemstones, LLC 
2400 East 30 Soulh 
1'0 Box 312 
Bca,er. Ulah 84713-0312 

Subjec1: Nolicc of ~gency Ac1ion for Failure 10 Fulfill !he Requirement~ of!hc Nouce of ln!cot, Penni! 
Revocation l'rQcecdings. Penney'> Gem \lone' LLC. bucin Varisue Mme. SIOOJIOQ34, Bo\ 
Elder Count>. Utah 

Dear \1 r PenneY" 

Because you have failed 10 provide the Davision with a complele and ncc:urate No1iee of Intention 
to Commence Small Min inS Operntions (No! icc) 1hc Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (Division) intends 
to pursue its Nolice of Agency Action (NOAA) for I he Lucio Variscitc mine, 111c number S/003/0034. 
This OAA is scheduled to be heard before the Board of Oi l, Gas and Mini ng on December 5, 20 18. rhc 
Ooard's approva l of the Division's request in the NOAA would forfeit the reclamation bond, aulhorize the 
Division to reclaim and file an action against Pennc) 's GemstOnes. LLC, to recover the costs and 
C:'tpenses of reclamation as \\C:Il asci\ if pc:naltac) in cavil court. This action doc~ not negate an) 
obligauon }OU may currently ha' e for abaung oubtanding 'iolations. or pa) mc:nt of assessed ch if 
penalties for' aolauons or cessation orders. Ci' if pc:nalti~ eurmuly total SS 1,534 .00. 

The DivtliiOn has made multiple requests for a complete 'lotice, a reclamation contract. and for 
documentation of approval from lhe surface o"ner. the Bureau of Land Management (BI.M). The 
Division has received a reclamation surety, but it hll) not received a complete Notice, n reclamation 
contract. or documentation of approval from the BLM. ne Division received u leiter from the BLM on 
October 22. 2018. indicating that you are no" in trespass. 

fhe Notice received October 16, 2018, b dclicienl in several ways: 

I. It docs not correctly show ownc~hap of the land surface. 
2. fhe pre- and post-mining land uses nrc both shown as mining. Oy dclinition this cannot 

be correct. 
J. The 'lot ice docs not list the aci'C3gc of1l1c disturbed area. 
4 l11e variance requests are not in compliance with Utah law. 1 he Notice states. "Being 

that it is a private mineral. and has been open since 1907 (o~cr 100 )CBfS). and shall 
rcmrun open forc\ennorc. Therefore the rules for reclamation and bonding ha•e become 
quite a hardship.- The \1incd Land Reclamation Act applio to all minang operations 
"here lhe State of Ulah has police p<l\\Cr 

5. The map pro~ided docs not mc:c:tthc scale or other requiremcnb of rule: R647-3-lvo~.:.--. 

I iQ I \\-1.',1 "'nl'lh r¢11\J'Ile, Suite 121U, Sah l11kc rily, UT 841 1 h 
1'0 Hn\ l4$ttU I, Soli lakl.' ('uy, U f fl.lli4·$~(1J 
Cc:l\1rhclllt (,II( II) ns-SJAU . r.~llmllc (1}01) 151) .. )0 .. 0 . TTY (kll. ~'~·'"~" . "'I',, '"'" uroh gm 

on. ~A~• "'"'• 



Page 2 of2 
David Penney 
Penney's Gemstone~. I I.C 
SI()()J/0034 
October lS. lO 18 

lf)OU ha\C.~ an) questions rtprdang lhis l\otice you rna) contact me at (801) 538-5261 . 

e.!.!z (VL 
\lincrals Program ~anager 

PBB:jb 
c:c:: l mrna Wllitoll.<r Md ~. ·lld<r . ...,.,,,.,~ Allunx)< C'.cnc:nd tcwhnakcraagullh.r l!n~JL;!&Ilrn Jo."') 

Sha~n \u.n.o Ill M ( I'IYIW<l NntJin) 
0.• od Ptnno:y (cp7""" """'' """'' 

P:IGROUPS\\11"' I RAI S\ WP\MOOJ·Bod ldei'ISOOJOOJ4-Lucin Vllriscitc\fmal\JI:OAA-8879-1 02220 I &.docx 
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In Reply Refer To: 
2920 (UTW011) 
UTU-80421 

United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Salt Lake Field Office 
2370 South Decker Lake Blvd. 
West Valley City, UT 84119 

Phone: (801) 977-4300; Fax: (801) 977-4397 
bttps://www .blm.gov/utab 

OCT 1 8 2018 

Certified Mail No. 91 7199 9991 7038 6192 4682 
Tracking Receipt Requested 

David L. Penney 
PO Box 312 
Beaver, UT 84713 

TRESPASS DECISION 

Knowing and Willful Trespass Determined 

On July 11,2018, you were advised by certified mail that the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) had instituted trespass proceedings pursuant to Title 43, Code ofFederal Regulations (43 
CFR), subpart 2920.1-2 again.st you for the unauthorized use and development of public lands 
(Notice Letter). On September 14, 2018, BLM r~presentatives visited the lands in question and 
verified that they are still being used and have been developed in the operation of an open pit 
mine, hereafter referred to as the Lucin Mine, located on lands under the management 
jurisdiction of the BLM as follows: 

Salt Lake Meridian, Utah 
T. 8 N., R. 18 W., 

sec. 21, SE~SE~NE~NE~, NE~NE~SE~NE~. 

The purpose of the Notice Letter was to provide you time in which to resolve your trespass 
liability or provide information or evidence to assist in the equitable adjudication of the BLM's 
trespass claim against you. Based on your failure to respond or comply, we are issuing this 
trespass decision. Your liability is summarized below. 

Determination o(a Knowing and Willful Trespass 
The regulations at 43 CFR 2920.1-2 state that any use, occupancy, or development ofthe public 
lands, other than casual use, without authorization under the procedures in 43 CFR 2920.1-1 
shall be considered a trespass. As stated above, you were formally notified of this trespass by 
letter, dated July 11, 2018. 

A trespass is considered to be knowingly and willfully committed if it constitutes the voluntary or 
conscious performance of an act which is prohibited or the voluntary or conscious failure to 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

lo) rn©rnowrn~ 
lmi _ OCTZ 2 2018 ]~ 

ATTOF~NEY GU,!FFL~L 
N!\TlJRtd_ ncSOUFlCES DIVISi•J"J 



perform an act or duty that is required (43 CFR 2920.0-5(m)). The continued use of the surface 
estate of BLM managed lands in connection with the Lucin Mine without authorization 
demonstrates that this trespass is a knowing and willful violation. Furthermore, by not filing 
applications for the renewal of land use authorizations or securing the proper bond as required by 
the authorized officer, you have failed to perform an act or duty that is required by 43 CFR 
2920.1-1 and 43 CFR 2920. 7(g), respectively. 

A historical account of the BLM's permitting process for the Lucin Mine is included in 
Attachment A. 

Liability {or a Knowing and Willful Trespass 
Pursuant to 43 CFR 2920.1-2(a)(l-3), anyone determined to be in trespass on the public lands 
shall be liable to the United States for: 

(1) The administrative costs incurred by the United States as a consequence of such trespass; 
(2) The fair market rental of the land for the current year and past years of trespass; and 
(3) Rehabilitating and stabilizing the lands that were subject of~he lrespass. Or, if the person 

determined to be in trespass does not rehabilitate and stabilize the lands subject to the 
trespass, within the period set forth by the authorized officer in this notice, the trespasser 
shall be liable for the costs incurred by the United States in rehabilitating and stabilizing 
the public lands. 

Furthermore, as you have not timely resolved the trespass and this is a knowing and willful 
trespass, the BLM may impose a penalty of three time·s the fair market rental value which has 
accrued since the inception of the trespass, not to exceed a total of 6 years ( 43 CFR 2920.1-
2(b)(2)). 

All trespass liabilities and civil penalties have been outlined and disclosed in Attachment B of 
this decision. At this time, you owe $9,050.50 for the administrative costs and trespass rents (see 
Attachment B). 1 This payment must be remitted to the BLM, within 30 days of receipt of this 
decision. Please be aware that continued use, occupancy, or development of public lands without 
an authorization will result in additional administrative costs and annual rental fees. 

Requirement to Rehabilitate and Stabilize the Lands 
You must remove all property and debris from the trespassed lands, and the surface estate shall 
be reclaimed, within 30 days of receipt of this decision. 

In the absence of the required removal and reclamation, within 30 days of receipt of this 
decision, in order to eliminate the existing public safety hazards of an open pit, the BLM will 
without further or any additional notice remove all property and reclaim the surface estate at 
your expense. The BLM will take possession of and remove any personal property of value that 
may be found on the premises. Such property may be claimed within 30 days after removal, upon 
payment of all trespass liabilities including applicable storage expenses. Failure to claim said 
property within the specified time will constitute abandonment, and said property shall become 
the property of the United States. 

1 Note, as explained in Exhibit B, BLM is only seeking back rent beginning in 2017. 



Consequences o(Failing to Complv 
Pursuant to 43 CFR 2920.1-2(d-e), failure to remove all property and reclaim the Lucin Mine, 
and to resolve all trespass liabilities, within 30 days of receipt of this decision may result in: 

(1) The denial of all future land use authorizations including, but not limited to future 
authorizations to use, occupy, or develop the public land subject to this trespass; and 

(2) The denial of all requests, applications, or bids to purchase or exchange public lands 
under 43 CFR 2711 and 43 CFR 2201; and, 

(3) A fine of not more than $1,000 or imprisonment of not more than 12 months, or both as 
allowed under 43 CFR 9262, in addition to the civil penalties disclosed in this decision. 

Appeals Information 
This decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary, in 
accordance with the regulations contained in 43 CFR 4.400 et seq. and Form 1842-1 (enclosed). 
If an appeal is taken, a Notice of Appeal must be filed in this office (at the address above) within 
30 days from receipt ofthis decision. A copy ofthe Notice of Appeal and of any Statement of 
Reasons, written arguments, or briefs, must also be served on the Office of the Solicitor at the 
address shown on Form 1842-1. The appellant has the burden of showing that the decision 
appealed from is in error. 

If you wish to file a Petition for a Stay of this Decision, pursuant to 43 CFR § 4.21, the Petition 
must accompany your Notice of Appeal. A Petition for a Stay is required to show sufficient 
justification based on the standards listed below. Copies of the Notice of Appeal and Petition for 
a Stay must also be submitted to each party named in the Decision and to the Interior Board of 
Land Appeals and to the appropriate Office ofthe Solicitor (see 43 CFR § 4.413) at the same 
time the original documents are filed with this office. If you request a stay, you have the burden 
of proof to demonstrate that a stay should be granted. 

Standards for Obtaining a Stay 

Except as otherwise provided by law or other pertinent regulations, a Petition for a Stay of a 
decision pending appeal shall show sufficient justification based on the following standards: 

(1) The relative harm to the parties if the stay is granted or denied, 
(2) The likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits, 
(3) The likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm if the stay is not granted, and 
( 4) Whether the public interest favors granting the stay. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, please contact me (mpreston@blm.gov, 801-
977-4350). 

Sincerely, 

Matt Preston 
Field Manager 



Enclosures: 
Attachment A- A Historical Account of the BLM's Permitting Process for the Lucin Mine 
Attachment B - Trespass Liabilities and Civil Penalties Disclosure 
Form 1842-1 -Information on Taking Appeals to the Interior Board ofLand Appeals 

CC: Paul Baker 
Minerals Program Manager 
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 
P.O. Box 145801 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801 

John Webster 
Reclamation Specialist III 
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 
P.O. Box 145801 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801 

Emma Whittaker 
Assistant Attomey General 
Natural Resources Division 
1594 West North Temple, #300 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116 

Elizabeth A. Schulte 
Office of the Solicitor 
Department of the Interior 
125 So. State Street, Suite 6201 
Salt Lake City, UT 84138 



Attachment A 

A Historical Account of the BLM's Permitting Process for the Lucin Mine 

On May 1, 1995, Mr. David L. Penney was issued a 3-year land use permit (UTU-73 I 06) for the 
use, occupancy, and development of Federal surface to mine privately retained minerals. This 
initial authorization expired on April 30, 1998. Mr. Penney did not submit a timely and complete 
renewal/reauthorization application to the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). However, Mr. 
Penney continued to use, occupy, and develop the Federal surface while mining the private 
mineral rights. 

On May 21,2001, the BLM received a telephone report from the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and 
Mining (DOOM), that Mr. Penney was operating the Lucin Mine without a federal land use 
authorization. On May 23,2001, the BLM visited the Lucin Mine and reported that equipment 
for operating the mine was onsite, but there were no personnel at the mine at the time of the visit. 
The BLM notified Mr. Penney by letters, dated July 3, 2001 and July 13, 2001, that the Lucin 
Mine operation was in trespass due to a lack of a valid land use permit. On July 17, 2001, Mr. 
Penney paid the trespass liabilities and assessments and the BLM closed the trespass case (UTU- · 
78544). 

On July 5, 2001, Mr. Penney submitted a new land use permit application, however, the 
application (UTU-78552) was deemed incomplete because no reclamation plan was submitted 
with the application. On three separate occasions, the BLM contacted Mr. Penney, by way of 
certified letters on August 7, 2001, September 27,2001, and November 1, 2001, to request the 
reclamation plan needed to approve his land use permit application. Mr. Penney did not respond 
to any of these requests. On November 27, 2001, BLM rejected this application (UTU-78552) 
due to Mr. Penney's failure to provide the requested information. 

On May 10, 2002, Mr. Penney requested that the BLM reopen his application. In a certified 
letter, dated June 3, 2002, the BLM responded to Mr. Penney's request and outlined the steps 
necessary to submit a complete application for the BLM's review, including the submission of a 
performance bond in the amount of$25,000. Mr. Penney rejected the bonding requirement by 
letter dated June 11, 2002, and asserted that a land use permit was not required. As a result, on 
July 25, 2002, the BLM again denied Mr. Penney's land use permit authorization and the case 
file was closed. Mr. Penny requested reconsideration from the BLM Utah State Director, who 
denied the reconsideration, as a land use permit for the use of Federal surface estate was within 
the scope ofBLM's authority as outlined in Section 302 ofthe Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976. · 

On April 23, 2003, the BLM met with Mr. Penney and his attorney Robert Pruitt, Jr. at an onsite 
meeting at the Lucin Mine, per Mr. Penney's request. The BLM again explained to Mr. Penney 
that in order to come into compliance with the BLM regulations, he was required to file an 
application for a land use permit authorization. The BLM recalculated the bond amount to 
$10,000 based on a revised calculation of the actual surface area of disturbance, in collaboration 
with the Utah Division of Oil Gas and Mining (DOOM). At this meeting, the BLM and Mr. 
Penney agreed to terms concerning access to the public lands via a two track road that had been 
closed by the BLM and fencing requirements at the pit itself. Although the parties agreed to the 



access and safety issues, Mr. Penney continued to challenge the BLM's authority to require a 
land use authorization. 

On July 30, 2003, Mr. Penney submitted the required bond (in the form of a $10,000 letter of 
credit) to the BLM. The BLM issued a 3-year land use permit to Mr. Penney (UTU-80421) 
pursuant to Part 2920 of the regulations on July 31, 2003. This permit expired on July 30, 2006. 
On August 11, 2006, Mr. Penney submitted a renewal/reauthorization application to the BLM, 
which was approved and issued on March 27, 2007. This 3-year permit, which was issued with a 
retroactive start date of July 31, 2006, expired on July 14, 2009. 

After UTU-80421 expired on July 14,2009, Mr. Penney failed to submit a complete 
renewal/reauthorization land use permit application until May 29, 2012. The BLM was unable to 
permit the renewal at that time owing to the cancellation of Mr. Penney's letter of credit. The 
application was never formally denied, but Mr. Penney refused to secure a new financial surety 
to replace the letter of credit, again asserting his belief that no surface use authorization was 
required. 

On May 2, 2017, DOGM requested a meeting with the BLM at the Lucin Mine site to discuss the 
continued issues with Mr. Penney's operations, specifically the reclamation bonding problems 
and safety concerns. DOGM disclosed that Mr. Penney was not in compliance with their 
regulations and that the agency was preparing to take appropriate action against Mr. Penney. On 
July 10,2018, the BLM was invited to a teleconference between DOGM and Mr. Penney, where 
DOGM explained to Mr. Penney the requirements needed in order to continue mining. The 
BLM verbally notified Mr. Penney during this call that he was in trespass because he had not be 
issued a proper authorization for the use of the Federal surface estate, and that he was required to 
obtain a land use permit authorization in compliance with the regulations. Mr. Penney disagreed 
with the BLM's explanation. 

On July 11, 2018, the BLM sent a trespass notice to Mr. Penney, in compliance with 43 CFR 
2920.1-2, and outlined the required steps for obtaining a land use permit, including the need to 
submit a new reclamation bond. The BLM offered fair and reasonable rental terms and an option 
for back-payment to resolve the trespass. The BLM gave Mr. Penney 30 days from receipt of the 
trespass notice (received on July 17, 2018) to come into compliance, yet no response was 
submitted. Due to Mr. Penney's failure to respond to the BLM's trespass notice, and his 
continued trespass activities, the BLM authorized officer is issuing this trespass decision. 



Attachment B 

Trespass Liabilities and Civil Penalties Disclosure 

1- Administrative costs incurred by the United States in processing this trespass (may be subject 
to change depending on the length of resolution and work required beyond the issuance of 
this decision): 

II Resoiir~ - ------ - . - Costt o the -- HTooutarls 1l 
j Government 

Required I 

Total Cost for th~ I 
Administrative I 

Resource 1 

[ Realty Specialist J'im~ 1 $5p.OO/hour l_ 80 _j_ 
Management Staff's Time J 60.00/hour ~ 10 J _ 
Adm.!_njs~~ativ~_§liPP()I"t §taff . $20.00/ho~r 10 

$4,QOO:OO I 
$600.00 
$200.00 

DOl Solic~to~_ _ __ _ 
1 
$7~00/hour j 16 

j 

~1,200.00 1 

$400.00 ~~~~~~~~~ Pa)icr~ et~:}_:__r$_5~1g~~ur J ~-~ - !=- - -- -j 

$40.00 
Governmental Vehicle , $9.25/hour I 50 I $462.50 

Total Reimbursable Costs to the United States at this time: $6,902.50 

2- Fair Market Rent with the Three Time Rental Value Penalty (Rent Determined by the BLM 
Utah Non-Linear Rental Schedule): 

County: Box Elder County, Utah I Acreage Range: 5.01 to 10.0 
Annual Fair Market Rent Value: $358.00 
Rental Value Penalty Multiplier: 3 Times 
Annual Fair Market Rent with Penalty: $1,074.00 
Rents Due for the 2017-2018 (2 years): $2,148.00 

3- Rehabilitation and stabilization costs (estimate), ifyou fail to rehabilitate and stabilize, 
within 30 days of receipt of this decision2

: 

Estimate June 27,2018 
Prepared: 

Project: Lucin Mine Rehabilitation 
and Stabilization 

Location: 41 °24'10.24" -113°54'23.62" 
Account # TBD 

Prepared By: Jared Redington 

I Item 
1 
2 
3 

EST. Class N/A 

I Description 
D6 Dozer 
Excavator 
Labor 

Quantity 
No. 
Units 

120 
40 

200 

Unit 
Meas. 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 

Material Labor 
Per I Sub- Per Unit 
Unit Total 

$120 $14,400 -
$150 $6,000 -

$75 $15,000 -

2 This estimate is for informational purposes only and is subject to change. 

I$ per 
Unit 

Sub 
Total 
$14,400 

$6,000 
$15,000 

I 



4 Seed 150 Pounds $10 $1,500 - $1,500 
5 Mobilization 4 One $1,000 $4,000 - $4,000 

way 
Sub. Total $35,500 

Stabilization Buffer 5% $1,775 
Overhead Buffer 15% $5,325 

TOTAL COST: $42,600 



 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT T 



 

The link to the drone footage via Google Drive: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UTbmP-

4yOH00GexjXHSIEWRksi7hyGPB/view 

The Division will present and explain this video at the hearing on January 30, 2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UTbmP-4yOH00GexjXHSIEWRksi7hyGPB/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UTbmP-4yOH00GexjXHSIEWRksi7hyGPB/view
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Emma Whitaker 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dave--

Paul Baker < paulbaker@utah.gov> 
Monday, October 29, 2018 10:46 AM 
David Penney 
Jen Winberg; John Webster; Emma Whitaker 
Re: October 25, 2018 Re: S/003/0034-Lucin Variscite Mine 
05312018apv.pdf 

The information in your email needs to be included in the NO I. 

Number 1: For property ownership, you simply need to show the name and address of the mineral owner and of the 
surface owner. We only need the current owners. There is no need to include any history of ownership transfers. 

Number 2: Rule R647-3-102: "The Notice of Intention ... shall remain in effect for the life ofthe small mining 
operation. However, the notice of intention may be withdrawn, after notice and opportunity for Board hearing, in 
the event of failure by the operator to pay permit fees required by R647-3-101 or to maintain and update adequate 
reclamation surety as required in R647-3-111." 

So, you're right that the NOI can stay in effect indefinitely, but it requires certain actions by you. The NOI was 
withdrawn for failure to maintain reclamation surety and for failure to pay permit fees. 

The Division has to determine an NOI is complete (rule R647-3-101.1). At this time the NOI is not complete. 

Number 3: Please include the acreage of the disturbed area in the NO I. The Division has measured the disturbed 
area at about four acres. 

Number 4: Any mining operations conducted after the effective date of the Mined Land Reclamation Act are subject 
to the Act. "Mining operations" are defined in the rules and include not just the mine itself but also things like waste 
dumps, stockpile and processing areas, etc. Yes, the State has police power on private land. 

Number 5: I have attached the NOI for a mine in Emery county which includes the type of maps we are looking 
for, Note that it has a map showing how to get to the site from major highways (1-70 and SR10) together with other 
maps showing the locations and details of disturbances. 

The maps you've submitted show the general area, sections, etc., but there's nothing showing the specific 
disturbance. We need to know exactly where the boundaries are. 

On Sun, Oct 28, 2018 at 10:32 AM David Penney <ep7art@gmail.com> wrote: 
Dear Paul Baker, and all whom this may concern. 

Answer to number one in your email October 25. 2018 
The original land grant. 
Was to the Rail road. 
Which included the Surface and mineral rights. 
The railroad traded off the surface and retain the minerals and the right of access to the minerals. (this is in that 

Deed) 
The surface was later traded to the BLM. 
(which did not include mineral or the right to deny access to the mineral) 

Minerals were sold, With right of access to the mineral. 
This is the mineral rights, With right of access! 

Which Our my private mineral rights. 



The answer to number two. 
· Mining was existing for over 100 years on this property. 

\And there's no reason it cannot exist, in The future indefinitely! 

The answer to number three. 
The Mining exist within the original footprint of when I bought the property. 
Entirely on a private Mineral with right of access. 
(this would be a grandfathered right)? 

The movement of dirt around the core. 
Is approximately 2 1/2 acres. 
The actual core ofthe deposit is about 50' x 50'. 
Which is approximately 1/8 of an acre 

Question on number four. 
Does this act, supersede pre-existing Mining prior to act.? 
Are you saying the state of Utah has police power on the property.? 

(Just curious) 
#5 
I Sent in three maps, If none ofthem work 

Could you send me a copy that would be on file, and which I could re-send to you. 

Best regards 
David Penney 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Oct 25, 2018, at 3:21 PM, Jen Winberg <jwinberg@utah.gov> wrote: 
> 
> 
> <10252018.pdf> 

Paul Baker 
Minerals Program Manager 
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 
801-538-5261 
Normal schedule is MTihF 
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Emma K. Whitaker (No. 16606)
Steven F. Alder (No. 0033)
Assistant Attorneys General

Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969)
Utah Attorney General

1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake city, Utah 84116
Tel: (801) s38-7227

In the matter of reclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range l8
West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

FILED
JAN r0 2019

SECRETARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

DIVISION HEARING MEMORAI\DUM

Attorneys for Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

DocketNo. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining (the Division) respectfully submits this

memorandum to the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Board) to clarifu the issues that the

Board will be asked to review at the January 30,2019 Board Hearing.

On October 5,2018, the Division filed an Amended Notice of Agency Action against

Penney's Gemstones, LLC requesting that, in the event Mr. Penney, owner and operator of

Penney's Gemstones, LLC did not submit a complete Notice of Intention (NOD or reclamation

contract prior to the December 5, 2018 hearing, the Board would authorize the Division to forfeit

Mr. Penney's bond and reclaim the mine site. Subsequent to the filing of this action, Mr. Penney

secured a leffer of credit (LOC) from Utah Independent Bank (Bank) as a reclamation bond for

the mine but failed to submit a complete NOI and reclamation contract. This matter was



continued several times in part to allow Mr. Penny the opportunity to address the inadequacies of

his application. Mr. Penny has failed to do so, and still does not have a permit for the mine.

The Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act and Utah Administrative Code require an

operator to submit a complete notice of intention prior to beginning or continuing mining

operations. Utah Code $ 40-8-13(l); Utah Admin Code R647-3-101. After receiving notification

that a notice of intention has been approved but prior to commencement of those operations, the

operator must provide a reclamation surety and reclamation contract to the Division. Utah Code

$ 40-8-14(l); R647-3-l I l.

The Division withdrew Mr. Penney's original NOI in July 2017 due to his failure to

provide an adequate reclamation surety. Despite continued notices and demands, Mr. Penney

has failed to submit a complete and accurate new NOI so he does not have a permit to mine. The

Utah Independent Bank LOC was provided to guaranty reclamation of the lands involved in the

mining authorized by an approved permit application (including lands involved in mining that

may have been previously disturbed.) However, since the Division did not approve Mr.

Penney's NOI, there is no basis for requiring the Bank to reclaim the mining disturbances from

previous and unpermitted mining. Therefore, the Division will not retain the LOC. Mr. Penny,

however, is liable for the costs of reclaiming past disturbances and has been assessed penalties

for mining without a permit.

The Division has two primary goals with this action against Mr. Penney. First, the

Division wants to prevent any future mining without a permit conducted by Mr. Penney.

Second, the Division wants to create a safe condition at the mine site via reclamation without

eliminating the ability for a prudent operator to recover the valuable resource in the future.

2



To accomplish these goals, the Division requests that the Board authorize the Division to

complete the reclamation work and authorize the Attorney General's Office to seek the costs and

expenses of reclamation in district court under Utah Admin. Code R647-3-112. The Division

also requests that the Board confirm Mr. Penney's liability for the fines and penalties imposed

and not appealed, impose such further penalties as arejust and proper based on the facts as

determined, and authorize the Division to seek recover of all civil penalties in district court under

Utah Code $ 40-8-9.1(4). The Division also requests that the Board apply the amount paid for

past permit fees on November 6,2018 toward satisfaction of the penalties andior costs of

reclamation.

To the extent necessary, counsel will ask for leave to modifu the relief requested in the

Amended Notice of Agency Action to conform to the facts and evidence presented at the January

30,2019 Board hearing. The Division believes that this course of action is the most efficient

way to ensure the safety at the mine site, prevent future mining by Mr. Penney, and protect the

mineral resource.

Finally, the Division reaffirms the Division Memorandum filed on August 8, 2018

concerning Mr. Penney's lack of representation. To the Division's knowledge, Mr. Penney is not

represented by counsel and may attend the hearing on behalf of Penney's Gemstones, LLC

without counsel.

J



Respectfully submitted on the 10th day of January, 2019.

Uras OrprcB oF THE ArroRxsy GnNnRlr-

Emma K. Whitaker
Steven F. Alder
Assistant Attorneys General
1594 WestNorth Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116-3154
Tel: (801) s38-7227
Email:
ewhitaker@agutah.gov
stevealder@agutah. gov

Attorneysfor the Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining

4



Certificate of Service

I certify that I cauped to be served the above Division Hearing Memorandum to the following
parties on the I0&day of January,2019:

ByMail andEmail
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713
epTart@mac.com

By Mail
Utah Independent Bank
PO Box 1030
Beaver, UT 84713

By Email
Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov

Liz Schulte
Department of the Interior
Solicitor's Office
elizabeth. schulte@sol.doi. gov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attomey for the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
mbeglelr@agutah.gov

Q*h,lrr--
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Emma K. Whitaker (No. 16606)
Steven F. Alder (No. 0033)
Assistant Attomeys General

Sean D. Reyes Q.{o. 7969)
Utah Attorney General

1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
Tel: (801) 538-7227

In the matter ofrcclanation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

FILED
FEB 2 5 20t9

SECRFTARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

MOTION TO DISMISS NOTICE OF
AGENCY ACTION WITHOUT

PREJUDICE

Attorneys for Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

Docket No. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the "Division") files this Motion to Dismiss

Notice of Agency Action without Prejudice by the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the

"Board") for the reasons and on the basis set forth herein. The Division's Notice of Agency

Action was a request to authorize the Division to forfeit the reclamation bond and reclaim the

site because Mr. David Penney, representative of Penney's Gemstones, LLC, had posted a

reclamation bond but failed to submit a new notice of intention or reclamation contract.

However, because Penney's Gemstones,LLC has now submitted to the Division a notice of

intention, reclamation contract, and reclamation bond, good cause exists for dismissing the

Notice of Agency Action.



On February 22,2019, the Division held a meeting with the Bureau of Land Management

(the "BLM") and with Mr. Penney. At the meeting, Mr. Penney completed the notice of

intention and signed a reclamation contract. Mr. Penney also completed the BLM's land use

authorization permits and paid fees. Further, as is required by BLM regulations, Mr. Penney

agreed to modify the existing Letter of Credit with Utah Independent Bank to establish both the

BLM and the Division as beneficiaries. In the coming months, the Division will address safety

concerns at the mine. Mr. Penney agreed to meet with the Division again in March and is willing

to build fences or berms to ensure the public does not enter the mine site.

Based on the foregoing, the Division respectfully moves the Board to enter an Order

dismissing the Division's Notice of Agency Action in this matter. This dismissal is based on

current compliance and is without prejudice as to the Division's right to seek forfeiture and

recovery of penalties in the event conditions, operations, or actions of Mr. Penney warrant

further Board actions. A proposed order is attached hereto.

Respectfully submitted on the 25th day of February,2019.

UreH Orrrce oF THE ArroRxpv GpNpnar.

/ / l-
ALr(t{tt*------

Emma K. Whitaker
Steven F. Alder
Assistant Attomeys General
1594 West North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116-3154
Tel: (801) 538-7227
Email:
ewhitaker@agutah.gov
stevealder@agutah. gov

Attorneys for the Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining
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BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter ofreclarnation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

IPROPOSEDI ORDER DISMISSING
NOTICE OF AGENCY ACTION

DocketNo. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the "Board") has considered the Division of Oil,

Gas and Mining's Motion to Dismiss Notice of Agency Action, filed with the Board on February

25,2019. The Board finds good cause and the above entitled matter is hereby DISMISSED.

ORDERED this _ day of February,2}l9

STATE OF UTAH
BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

Ruland J. Gill, Jr., Chairman



Certificate of Service

I certify that I caused to be served the above Motion to Dismiss Nptice of Agency Action and
[Proposed] Order Dismissing to the following parties on the A4r day of February,2019:

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney' s Gemstones, LLC
2400East3O South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah847l3
epTart@gmail.com

By Mail
Utah Independent Bank
PO Box 1030
Beaver, UT 84713

By Email
Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.sov

Matt Preston
Bureau of Land Management
mpreston@blm.gov

Liz Schulte
Department of the Interior
Solicitor's Office
elizabeth. schulte@ sol. doi. gov

Mike Begley
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
mbegley@agutah.gov



In the matter of rcclamation of the Lucin
Variscite Mine located in the E% of
Section 21, Township 8 North, Range 18

West, in Box Elder County, Utah.

FILED
FEB 2 5 2019

SECRETAFY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

ORDER DISMISSING NOTICE OF
AGENCY ACTION WITHOUT

PREJUDICE

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

Docket No. 2018-013
Cause No. 50030034

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the "Board") has considered the Division of Oil,

Gas and Mining's Motion to Dismiss Notice of Agency Action, filed with the Board on February

25,2019. The Board finds good cause and the above entitled matter is hereby DISMISSED

without prejudice.

ORDERED this 25th day of February,2019.

STATE OF UTAH
BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

J. Gill,

/



CERTIF'ICA OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 26th day of February,2}l9,I caused a true and correct copy of

the foregoing ORDER DISMISSING NOTICE OF AGENCY ACTION WITHOUT PREJUDICE

for Docket No. 2018-013, Cause No. 50030034, to be mailed with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or

First Class Mail, to the following:

Steven F. Alder
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: stevealder@agutah.gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

By Mail and Email
David Penney
Penney's Gemstones, LLC
2400 East 30 South
PO Box 312
Beaver, Utah 84713
ep7art@,mac.com

Elizabeth Schulte
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
elizabeth. schulte@sol.doi. gov

Mike Begley
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbegley@.agutah.gov
Assistant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and
Mining

Shawn Storbo
Bureau of Land Management
sstorbo@blm.gov
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